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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SUNSHINE THIS WINTER? 
Whilst we have doubled our sales for the Winter of 1996/97 we still have some space, as we have such a wide choice of 
destinations for this coming Winter - the sunniest should b~ for those who are staying in ou~ new premier Winter destination, 
the Tenerife Playa In Puerto de Ia Cruz and, for our first year, we have a very special rate (m some dates, as much a~ £200 
less than other tour operators). Can you afford to miss a bargain like that? There is still excellent value at our old favounte, the 
Sol Elite Don Pablo, where we have a special rate for single clients and rooms on the sunnyside of the holel - We have very 
little space left In Tunisia, where we have the perfect venue for Bridge - or, if you want something very English, you can join 
us at the Mellieha Bay Malta, Thomson Holidays' favourite hotel. 

TOBAGO - 18 JAN 97 
We have been fortunate In obtaining a few extra seats, so 
there Is still an opportunity of joining us for Bridge on 
Robinson Crusoe's Island, with direct flights from the UK, all 
rooms ocean facing. So do join us on this, the first of many 
Mercian holidays to the Caribbean. · 

THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS - 18 APR 97 7 nts 
AMMAN - Visit Petra and Jerash, then drive to Damascus, 
where we stay in Le Meridian Hotel and will be playing the 
Arab Bridge League. Syri;.l;~ a fascinating country, friendly 
people, wonderful excw.=~ons , all are welcome. Most 
Impressed with my inspection there. A country with a consider
able Jewish community- all are welcome in Syria. 

MAY HOLIDAYS 
The most popular of all months for Bridge clients, so we offer 
a choice of three. For the more discerning, the Aigua Blava, 
where one can linger over dinner and fine wines. Ideal for 
those who enjoy Bridge and Golf and enjoy exclusive hotels. 
We have the Grand Hotel Varna, a venue that the British 
have been slow to discover, but very popular with the Belgian 
French and German Bridge players. Known, not only for good 
Bridge, but also for the health treatments, which include bal
neologlcal rejuvenation, superb swimming in thermal heated 

· waters, all set In beautiful woodlands around sandy coves. 
Wide range of Interesting excursions. Special arrangements 
have been made for Mercian clients. 

MARMARIS - 08 OCT 97 
If you are looking for a bargain, then join us in Marmaris, a 
reduction of £60 over the brochure price for those who join us 
at the Mares Marmaris Hotel, which has proved to be so 
popular In the past. Flights from most UK airports. 

EXTRA TURKEY/ 
We are hoping to include an extra holiday In Turkey, returning 
In the Spring to the Golden Dolphin Cesme, with day time 
flights from various UK airports. A holiday that is proving to be 
very successful this year. 

LAND OF THE PHARAOHS- 05 FEB 97 
A holiday so good that Mercian have been continually for 
the last 10 years. Fascinating excursions, venue on the 
banks of one of the most romantic rivers in the world, nice 
dry heat, 70-75 degrees, ideal for sunbath ing, or taking 
part in the fascinating excursions. Do join us for this our 
10th Anniversary. 

SOUTH AFRICA - 03 APR 97 
We make no apology for a repeat visit to this beautiful 
~ountry. Stay 1 ~ nts ~t The Vineyard, set in 8 acres of trop
Ical gardens, w1th unmterrupted views of Table Mountain 4 
~ts in the f~mous Kruger Park, (where Central Televisi~n 
! 1lme~ Merc1an Bridge having a Champagne breakfast at a 
hid~ over one of the water holes where animals were 
feed1ng.) Please note, our brochure price for this holiday 
has been reduced , because of the improved rate of 
exchange. · 

JUNE HOLIDAYS 
B~ special. request, we have extended our pro ramme of 
~ndge. hol~days up to the month of June, offe~ng an old 
avounte, A Place on Earth so Close to Heaven" - The 

Dome ~otel , located in a superb position on the ed e of 

~~e f~~~~~~~~~oou~~ ~i~~i~ated b~ its Ottoman Castle: Join 
Later In June we de art f ay un er the Tree of Idleness. 
so much to s'ee anlw o_r St Peter~burg, where there is 
day for our 14 day vis~ Will ~e offenng excursions every 
treasures. An opportunltys~~~~? ·~~~e ~~ E~rope's finest 
Opera and have dinner in a lSI . e usslan Ballet, or 
ground music by a strin Russian P~lace with back-
find extremely good valu~ ~~~~~~!y.A holiday that you will 

EILAT AND PETRA 
Where we offer you not onl . 
opportunity to visit on'e of the ~afoo~ Bn~ge , but also an 
A week relaxing on the shore ~~athwo~ ers of the .world. 
opportunity to visit such places a~ B e~h S~ab With . an 
Solomon's Mines, or perha s Jeru e s e a , King 
jo~rney across the border to ~tay in t~:~~~nThe.n a short 
With a spectacualr view across the valley I th d VIew Hot~l, 
of Petra, half as old as time itself. 0 erose red c1ty 

John & Mary Downing 
MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED 

1 09 Worcester Road, Hagley, Worcestershire DV9 ONG 
Tel: (01562) 887557 (81ines) Fax: (01 562) 886944 

CALL MERCIAN TRAVEL free of charge on FREEPHONE 0500 026839 

l'o~J.lt• ' 
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join now 
by George! 
THERE'S never been a better time to join 
the English Bridge Union. A new joining 
scheme lau nched this mon th provides a 
more flexible and friend ly service for mem
bers joining for the first time. 

The s tar t of the m embership year 
remains April 1 but new members can join 
a t any time w ithout su ffering any penalty 
because w hen they fi rst renew they will 
receive a discoun t for the unused months. 

Under the scheme, new members simply 
pay a s tnndnrd EBU su bscription of £12, 
regard less of the calendar month, giving 
them membership of bo th the EBU and 
their co u n ty association until the next 
renewal. They can usc the new system to 
join through a local county or at the EBU 
office a t Aylesbury. 

More ways to pay 
Methods of paym ents have improved 

too. New members have a lternative me th
ods of paying directly to Eileen Maunder, 
the membership secreta ry, at Aylesbury, or 
by making the payment to a local official. 

Better value than ever 
As pnrt of the EBU's commitment to a 

continunl improvement in its services, the 
new scheme is just one example of a more 
flexible and responsive approach to the 
requirements of individual members . 

The new member can look forward to a 
great deal when joining the EBU, from both 
the county nssociatlon and at national 
level. Within a few days a joining pack will 
arrive full of information nnd free gifts, 
including nn EllU dinry nnd n Task Master 
tuition publication. The new member cnn 
start registering Master Points immedinte
ly, even those up to three years old. Every 

The new EBU recruitment logo 

two months the new member will receive a 
copy of Englis/1 Bridge, a high quality publi
cation, packed with news and views to suit 
nil bridge players. 

EBU membership provides the opportu
nity to play in over 35 great tournaments, 
ranging from knock-out events played in 
the comfort of your own home to congress
es at top class venues in some of England's 
finest resorts, such as Brighton, 
Bourncmouth and Blackpool. In addition, 
there arc a whole range of county events. 

There are many services that the new 
member can take advantnge of including n 
choice of high quality merchandise at com
petitive prices from The Bridge Sllop, nnd 
advice on all aspects of bridge, including 
lnws and ethics and licensing. 

T h e new member can join the EBU 
Tcnche rs' Association, which provides 
trnining nnd support to over 700 teachers. 

So there hns never bL'Cn a better time, in 
terms of n value for money nnd qunlity of 
service, to join the EBU. 

joining forms arc available nt all affiliat
ed clubs, the county nssociations nnd from 
Aylesbury. 

Inside information ... 
5 EBU dog knows when to alert 

Did the king fall? 

7 Win a free holiday 
9 View from the Bridge 

Prize Pl:t)' competition 

I 0 Your lellers 
13 Ask Zi:t 
15 Slams clinch it 
17 Back to Basics 

Questions from the past 

19 Conventions you need to know 
2 1 A test from Hun Klinger 
23 Partners in the dark 
25 Winning Ways 
26 Is your slam hidding shaky? 

29 Ue:uthc Experts! 
30 Eager beavers play on 
31 Book Shelf 
3 3 Prize Play solution 

Bidding test 

35 An hnpossible discard 
National team selections 

36 Year of illt iOV:ttion for EBU 
38 Gold for British women 
39 Master Point promotions 
·i2 'Jhurnament Diary 
·i3 County News 
49 Competition Hound-up 

and tournament results 

5 I Where the young nourish 



The Be.Jt of Brid~ 
Ore:anised by ... ,,,,,,,,, .... , .. ,. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

1997 CALENDAR 
Hilton National Ne,,rbury J an 10-12 £104 

Hilton National Basingstoke J an 17-19 £104 

Hilton National 1\ \ilton Keynes Feb 21-23 £125 

Hilton National \Vatwick ~lar 7-9 £148 
(Gneu Point Swiss Turns on Sunday) 

Hilton National Newbury 1\lar 28-31 £198 
{Easter) 

The Royal Berkshire Ascot Apr 18-20 £219 
Hilton National Newbury M.ay 9-11 £130 
Linton Lodge Oxford J ul4-6 £128 
Hilton National \Varwick Aug 1-3 £128 
Hilton National Cobham Aug 22-25 £?-? -~-
(Bank Holiday) 

Hilton National Swindon Sep 19-21 £128 
Hilton National Portsmouth Oct 24-26 £126 
Hilton National Newbury Oct 31- Nov 2 £120 
Hilton National Bracknell Nov 21-23 £128 

H ouc1eparty IJ7eekendJ 
Linton Lodge Oxford Mar 21 -23 £1 28 
Hilton National Cobham 1\ \ay 23-25 £135 (May ~ Holiday) 

Hilton National \Vanvick J une 20-22 £13-f 
No Single Room Supplement 

The Hilton National Bridge Team headed b~· o,l\;d Jo I . 
• J nes. an ntemauonaJ llrid 

tournament d1rector, and Lawrence Gaunt, highly e.Tperienced b "d . ge Grand ,\ \aster and 
• L ~ k n ~e or~an1ser a d connnue to ensure tnat our wee ends oiTer the best \'a!u f, - - n computer e:\:pen ";11 

. h .. b "d . e or money and the most . II . ' 
m t e UKs n ge calendar. John Collmgs, one of the foremost b . soc1a ."enJoyable eHmts 

be H 'J • 'd . . . ndge plavers in h . I . 1 ton 5 re5l ent erpen, ~r~nng Instructive · • 1 e "or d. contmues to 
semmars at most r h 0 1 e weekends. 

Hilton National Bridge Weekend prices ha\·e No Hidd c-~ . 
- - _L • d - r. en IC.Xlras. The r.ues . I d 

••• · ~ 

e.a.cn monung an ;utemoon. cold drinks in the pi · Inc u e Full lloard _ , 1.,. a\,n~ areas aJJ b "J r • ICiliCO ICC 
- - • n ~e te d I' Th UK' . - es an ree parkin!!. 

e s most expenenced \\'eek d B . -en r adrre 0 . 
- - c rgantsers 

For immediate rcsen·ations l 
Hilton Central Rese . . p ease phone 

-~ - - - - - - nations on 0800 856 800'> 

For furtbu information pfea.1t! II D -
ca ill•tCJ Jo, t!. 

'8' 01203 -4 61511 -zt ' Oil: 

Licensed by the EllU 



A DOG c"lled Clancy is quite oblivious to the 
controversy raging over alerting. She knows 
when to alert, with her training having been 
paid for by EBU members! 

As a result of a Simultaneous Pairs event 
£2500 was given to the Hearing Dogs for the 
Deaf who provide dogs as working compan
ions for people with severe hearing problems. 

EBU dog knows 
when to alert 

The money paid for the selection of a 
puppy, a socialisation period, and training at 
the organisation's training centre in Oxford. 

During the summer Clancy, a Jack Russell· 
whippet cross, was given to Mrs Joyce 
Leonard, who lives at Hailey, near Witney, 
Oxfordshire. She felt vulnerable when her 
husband Gordon was out because she is hard
ly able to hear at all. Now Oancy is on duty 
night and day, ready to alert any alarms. 

Clancy can recognise the ring of a special 
telephone, the door bell, the cooker ringer, an 
alarm dock, and a smoke alarm. She runs to ' 
Mrs Leonard and leads her to the sound -
unless it is a smoke alarm. Because it would 
be dangerous to take her towards a fire she 
lies down at Mrs Leonard's feet to warn her. 

Mr &: Mrs Leonard can also ask Clancy to 
fetch the other partner. 

Said Mrs Leonard: "It has changed my life 
and Clancy regards it all as one big game! I 
am very grateful to the EBU." 

WHEN I was shown around Lincoln's Inn 
recently my curiosity, which frequently 
got me into tro uble as a child, was 
rewarded by discovering behind a wood
en flap two of the oldest playing cards in 
existence. These cards, the king of hearts 
and the seven of spades, had been found 
under floorboards at 26 Old Buildings, 
Lincoln's Inn during 1980 and are now in 

Did the king fall 
or was he pushed? 

..............••......•.•.... 
By Diana Harris ............................. 

the entrance to Lincoln's Inn Library. I 
discovered that Laurence Alt had written 
a fascinating article for The Plnyi11g Card 
magazine (Vol XXIII No. 1 August 1994), 
in which he placed their date between 
1518-1520. They would have come from 
Rauen and bt.>cn imported into the Port of 
London in the Tudor period. Those of you 
interested in history would find Alt's art
icle worth the time to read, but I found 
the human aspects he lighted on more 
appealing. 

Did these cards fall or were they 
ushed? Cards cannot fall between floor

board s laid together as closely as these 
would have been to prevent draughts. 
Not liking to commit to paper that 
unmentionable word in the bridge play
ing world, p robably we have to assume 
they were not pushed! So how did they 
arrive at their place of rest? 

Servants had been banned by their mas
ters from playing cards (in various 
statutes) from J.t61 onwards, except dur
ing the 12 days of Ch~istmas .. coming 
from a Cornish, Method1st, farmmg back
ground I have lx.>cn instilled with the rea
sons why. Apart from the gambling often 

associated with cards, we all know what a 
time waster they can be seen to be; how 
many of us have had to justify to our
selves that extra hand or two? 

We can assume that workmen playing 
cards would have been in considerable 
trouble if caught. Alt suggests that they 
might have been playing on the rafters 
five stories up out of the way of their 
masters. I think I would prefer to give up 
cards than sit in sud1 a precarious posi
tion, risking not only life and limb, but 
my master's rage and the possible loss of 
such an expensive commodity - playing 
cards of this quality would have cost a 
third of a day's wage in those days- and 
why were they not retrieved? 

All has suggestions for this as well but I 

prefer to come back to the notion of them 
being pllshed. Although I have not fol
lowed all the tenets of my upbringing, 
nothing would induce me to gamble, 
even with a few pence, but I can't help 
feeling thnt someone wanted to 'lose' this 
king of hearts and seven of spades, possi
bly not on the same occasion. I am sure 
those of you who know all about various 
games of cards, particularly the gambling 
vnriety, would be able to enlighten me as 
to when either of these cards would be an 
uncomfortable holding. 

And now a word of warning to the 
EBU's vice chairman (my husband David 
Harris), who is not averse to the odd 
game of cards. David is nearing the end 
of his long haul to become a barrister and 
has recently embnrked on the vocational 
course at the Inns of Court, but does he 
know what he is letting himself in for? In 
the 16th century a parson and a senior 
barrister caught playing dice and cards in 
chambers were duly punished; it was 
even suggested that this type of behav
iour could lead to poverty or Tyburn. 

Since the law courts are probably our 
most archaic institution, and David has 
lx.>cn known to speak in favour of restor
ing hanging, perhaps I might suggest thnt 
he keeps his card playing to his evenings 
and weekends, since I have no desire to 
be a widow! 

1: ISIJ DRIDGE December 1996 Page 5 
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t DIAMOND BRIDGE 

Christmas in Cheshire 
23rd December 1996 - 5 nig~ts 

•11 be our sixth Christmas at the Forest Hills Hotel 
This WI • • lty f Ch t ' just 10 miles from the h1stonc c o es er. 

£399 Full Board 

wonders of Antiquity ~ 
13th April1997 - 23 nights ~ 

A 3-d tour to see Delhi and the Tal Mahal before embarltlng0'11 ·1 
. ~rd Marco Polo with visits to Oman, Djibouti, the Va.leyct 1 

~:Kings, Petra, the Pyramids, daytime transit through! the Suez j 
Canal. and finishing with 2 days In Jerusalem 1 

From £2290 Including hotels, c ruise & flights 
1
1 

Kefalonia .t 
11th May 1997-14 nights ~~ 

This beau1iful Greek Island, the largest of the Ionian group of ~sins I 
located off the west coast of mainland Greece, is still rela!NW{ t1 

untouched by tourism and our hotel is located right on the bead\ ~ 
Flights from Gal\vick and Manchester 1 

£664 Half Board Including t ravel Insurance ~~ 

Bowness on Windermere 1 
4th July 1997- 3 nights 

We are returning by popular request to the Burnside Hotel, 
overlooking Lake Windermere, for our Summer Break. 

£214 Half Board 

QE2 & New York • 
t 

7th August 1997 - 9 nights 
A S·night transatlantic crossing aboard the QE2, via Cobh il 

Southern Ireland, followed by 2 nights in New YorX. before llyr1g f 
home to your local major airport 

Classic Mediterranean 
3~th August 1997 - 11 nights 

• 
• A fty-cru1se which offers the opportunity to visit Cairo & 

the Pyramids, Jerusalem, Pompeii, Ephesus, Taormina In Sicily, 
and the beau1ifullsle of Capri 

f 

• 
Canada, Alaska & California f 

18th September 1997 - 14 nights ' 
From Vancouver we hall . . 

Ketch'ka s cru1se the lns1de Passage before Vlsrtlrl,l 
Th 

1 ~·Skagway, Glacier Bay, Juneau & Misty Fjord. • 
vfb~~~ c·~d fsoSanuth to Victona on Vancouver Island, the 1 1 Y ° Francisco, and finally Los Angeles. 'I' 

• Southern Turkey t 
+ The Hotel Ka~~~h .octo~er 1997 - 14 nights ' 
+ ancient town 01 5~1!u~ mhlies from the bustling, yet picturesque .-d t 

· e otef is set right by the beach and wilhl1 1 
stroll of she 

• FJ, 1 ps, restaurants and bars. f 
g Its from GarwiCk and Manchester I + £685 Half Board t 

+ Southern Africa f 
• 14th Novemb .l 
- 2 nights in Momba er 1997 - 16 nights 'J' + the Marco Polo~ Qncfudlng a full-day satan) before boardiiiO ' 

Madagascar, DurtJaC:: ~~159 to Zanzibar, Comoros Islands. 
~ board In Ca ~1 Bay and finish1ng wtth 2 nights on t 

Owes pe own before flying home 

• ~t!Tougt,~ ... 
Foreogn hot ~Ltd (ATOt,j~ses UK ltd (ATOL362J. QN~d (AW..~ 'J' 

• ti·I:Jased ~ land Ember Travel (ATOL3888) J29S .l 

EBU an~s ~ Oare Trnvel (ATOl ' + D L Lrcensed ' 

+ 12 Brookhous~~MONO BRIDGE t 
• Tet:0192;ad, Walsau, West Midlands WSS 3A0 f 
+ 4 • .. + 26017 

Fax: 01922 616153 
~ - T 4 • 

""' ~ •• +~ ••• ~ • I __.....,. 



Win a free brid 
holiday for two 
CHRISTMAS is coming and now is the 
time to think about next year's holiday! 
This month Englislt Bridge can offer a 
FREE 7-night bridge holiday for two to 
the winner of a bidding competition. 

The winner will be able to choose from 
b ridge holidays organised by HF 
H olidays at 15 of their country houses 
from the Isle of Wight to Pitlochry in the 
H ighlands, at any time up to October 31 
next year, subject to availability. 

The winner's holiday will include full 
board, and all the holiday programme at 
the chosen location. The bridge, run by 
experienced directors, includes tuition 
and play, and time to relax or explore the 
local area. 

HF's bridge holidays are detailed in the 
company's special interest brochu re 
ob tainable from HF Holidays, Imperial 

1 After par tner open s l 'f and RHO 
passes, how do you respond with: 

(a) ~HJ7 '143 +AQ1062 +13 
(b) ~10 '1432 +A1062 <fl116 
(c) tK}HJ7 'f4 +AQ10632 +13 
(d) t43 '4'5432 +43 +AKQJ10 
(e) ~QJ32 • AK1087 +10 +3 

Venue: 

Holiday bridge with Laurie Denton giving a helping hand 

House, Edgware Road, London NW9 SAL 
(0181 9059388) quoting reference CB81. 

The quiz has been compiled by Brian 
Welch, the EBU's Regional Youth Officer 
for the South West. The closing date for 
en tries is Jan 1. The holiday will go to the 
first entry opened which, in Brian Welch's 
opinion, provides the correct answers. 

Send your entry to arrive by Jan 1 to: 

2 LHO opens 1+, partner overcalls 2'1, 
RHO passes, what do you say? 

(a) tJ1065 'IQ8 +Q93 +Q1098 
(b) t 74 'fA32 +10987 +10987 
(c) tK1096 'fJ +AQ73 +}1082 
(d) t K1096 'fJ +QJ62 +J1082 
(e) tQ987 '132 +QJ97 +QJ2 

The Editor (Holiday), E11glisl! Bridge, Belle 
Vue, Barline, Seaton, Devon EX12 3LR. 
The winner, together with the answers, 
will be announced in the February edi
tion. 

You can take it that you are not experts, 
and you usc only basic Acol, 12-14 NT, 
Stayman and simple Blackwood. You are 
playing Duplicate Pairs: 

3 Partner opens lNT (12-14), RHO passes, 
what do you say with: 

(a) ~1<92 'fK108 +Q106 +QJ32 
(b) ~1086 \'9852 +ASS + AK 
(c) ~AK7 'fAQJ +432 + AK32 
(d) ~5432 ~32 t5432 +2 
(e) ~109 W32 t A42 + AK}103 

Back in 

Keswick 
The 

Cutnbria Congress 
is returning to this popular venue 

in 

1997 
March 14th to 16th 

at the 
Keswick Hotel 

Imperial College, Sherfield Buildings 
South Kensington, London 

Two nights full board and congress 
£125 pp sharing £145 single 
Non-residents: Congress £30 
Single night & single sessions available 

Entries & Enquiries: 

Michael E Llghthill, 
9 Chatsfleld Place, 
Park View Road, 
Eallng, London WS 2JD 
Tel: 0181 991 2284 

To book up congress or hotel 
-or for any other information, contact: 

Mary Cooney 
9 Cartmel Drive, Ulverston, Cumbria. 

LA12 9PU Tel: 01229 585444 



MASTERPOINTS AND PRIZES 
CORING SEMINARS, FULL.DUPLICATE PROGRAMME, COMPUTERS • • 

SuperSpnng 
Brighter 

Spring Breaks 
We are paying our third visit in three 
years on May 7th for fourteen nights at 
the splendid Hotel Oceania, lxla, 
Rhode.. 

This hotel has an excellent setting 
with superb food and facilities includ
Ing an Indoor pool which we have 
never had to use because of the 
marvellous weather we have had. 

The hotel was a winner of a 
Thomson Gold Award. 

The price is from only £559 and there 
are flights from most regional airports. 

WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF 
SINGLES AND AS OUR LAST TWO 
VISITS HAVE BEEN SOLD OUT FARLY 
BOOKING IS ADVISED 

lbiza In June 
On June 1st we are paying our first visit 
to the delightful Hotel Cala In Santa 
Eulalia, lblza. 

The Hotel Cala Is furnished to a very 
high standard with friendly and effi
cient service in a relaxed atmosphere. 

The hotel is beautifully sited in the 
heart of this gold award winning resort 
with shops, bars and restaurants all on 
the hotels' doorstep. 

The price for fourteen days is only 
£555; nights from most regional air
ports. 

June is the Ideal monU1 to visit lbiza 
and we have a limited number of sin
gles and one week holidays available. 

AU HOUDAYS ARE 
BBLUCENSED 

Winter sun 
in Cyprus 

WE RETURN TO PAPHOS 

On the 23rd January we will be retumi~g 
to Cyprus to the Phaeton Beach Hotel tn 
Paphos from £5 I 9 for two weeks. . 

For the last two years we have enJoyed 
superb weather at the same lime and . 
believe Paphos is ideal for a break at this 
time. 

Last years' group were delighted with 
everything especially the \vide range of 
facilities which now includes bowls at 
our favourite Paphian hotel. 

The rooms are very comfortable with 
excellent views and the first class service 
includes the choice of three restaurants, 
Chinese, Italian and Cypriot each 
evening. 

The free indoor complex including the 
large Jacuzzi was a popular meeting 
point and the friendly staff and locals 
make this holiday a pleasure for us to 
run. Cruises to Egypt and Israel are 
available at very good prices. 

?ur programme for next autumn Will 
anclude a return visit to the b super 
Nlssakl Beach Hotel in Corfu Th . 

.11 b · e pnce 
W I e well below £600 for two k 
half board. wee s 

THE HOUDAYS HAVE BEEN OR 
BY FUU..Y BONDED MEMBERS 0~1SED 
ABTA WHO ARE U CENSED BY TH 
AS FOU..OWS:- E CAA 
THOMSON HOUDAYS ATOL

2524 PANORAMA HOUDAYS ATOL 
078 CYPRAJR LTD ATOL 1206 2 

Bargains 
Due to the tremendous success or 
the Seasonal holidays below at thH 
beautifully sited Bel Azur Hotel, we 
have arranged to visit there again 00 
April 20th for fourteen nights from 
only£479. 

The hotel has superb food, the 
most magnificent indoor pool, a fa!Ju. 
lous spa, a luxurious casino and an 
ideal bridge room. It represents \VOO. 

derful value. 
We have a limited number or sin

gles wi thout supplement and a few 
one week holidays. 

The excellent response to our sea
sonal break at the fabulous Bel Azul 
means that there are only a rew 
places remaining. We are there fora 
four w eek period from the 18tb 
December. This will enable people to 
have a two week seasonal break 
from £5 19 or the two weeks from Ill 
January from only £349 or the whole 
four weeks at a bargain price of 5749. 

For brochures or 
details ring: 
01227 261313 
or write to: 

BRIDGE OVERSEAS 
51 APPLEGARTH PARK, 
SEASALTER, CT54BY 

NMtE: ................................................ .. 

ADDRE.Ss ......................................... .... 
.............................................................. 
............................................................... 
.............................................................. 
POSTCODE ..................................... -
PHONE ............................................ ~ 



• PRIZE •• This month as prizes we are offering elegant 
bridge sets for the three winners In our Prize 
Play competition. The Caspari bridge sets are 
even better Christmas gifts this year because 
they now Include a 48-page booklet on the 
Acol system, plus some conventions, written 
by Eric Crowhurst and Simon Alnger. 

price of £19. There are three categories In our 
competition: for players up to and Including 
County Master, for those up to and Including 
Regional Master, and the third for those with 
higher ranking. You are declarer and your 
hands and dummy's are displayed below. 

The high-quality bridge sets, available In four 
beautiful designs, have a recommended retail 

How would you play? Write briefly, Indicating 
your plan, and analyse problems which the 
defenders may pose • 

........................................................................................................................................................................................ 

CHRISTMAS is special for everyone, not 1,':,':.! 

least bridge players. All who sail in the 
good ship EBU send their warm seasonal 
greetings. The staff at Aylesbury will be 

spending a few well earned days with ':,.~'. 
their families, so the office will close as 
usual at lunchtime on Christmas Eve and 
re-open on January 2. You will still be ;':.' 
able to contact us by leaving a message on 
our 24-hour answer phone on the usual 
number. 

After turkey and telly, many of ou r 
though ts will turn quickly to the next 
game of bridge. Why not treat yourself 
this year nnd visit our festive Ycnr End 
congress? Plnyed nt the Roynl Nationnl in 
London from December 27 to 30, there nre 
events for everyone, most complete in one 
dny. So you cnn pick and choose when 
you wnnt your post-fest ivity fun nt the 
bnize tables. 

Playing in such fine toomnments is one 
of the benefi ts you enjoy as n member of 
the EBU. 

B 
By Alan Williams 
EBU General Manager 

You probnbly have rend on page seven ten nnd over £500 raised for the local hos- ; 
detnils of our new joining scheme, pice. One of our team males wns over for ! 
launched under the gunrdinnship of a long weekend from Dublin and hnd ~'',,,':. 
George. It hns one very simple idea: when never plnyed duplicnte before: it was n 
someone snys 'Cnn I join?', the nnswer is credit to organisers David and Brideen 
n simple yes - no ifs, no buts. There is a Archer and all who played thnt she hnd 
stnndnrd fcc whichever county you join such a happy afternoon. i 
nnd full vn lue for money whichever Talking of charity, you have once ngnin !, 

month you join. Encourage your friends been magnificent in your support for the 
to sign up; there's never been a better EDU Charily simultnneous- thank you. ~':. 
time. 4203 pnirs plnyed, nnd rnised over £8000 

------- for The Care Fund, Hodgkin's Disease & : 
TWO years ago, I wns playing with Pnt Lymphoma Association, the Carers' ! 
Husband, the well known teacher. At one National Association and the Stoke i 
tnble n glass of juice split accidentally and Mandeville Hospital Trust. What could be i 
Pnt hnd to lenve the table. In her absence, better than playing bridge for those in j 
one of our tnblc mntes, not knowing need? 1 
either of us, asked if Pnt was my wife. No, ------- ·,,''.~:, 
I snid, she wns my Husbnnd. I pnid for I AM clenrly not nlonc in liking the new 
my quip by receiving mnny a strnngc look Crockford's format, since an astonishing 
for the rest of the session. 342 tcnms entered- nn increase of 54% on 

There were echoes of this experience lnst yenr. So far, my own tenm completely i. 
when I played recently at Hyde !Ieath vii- outplayed Mr 13ye in round one (he needs 

)age hall, 13ucks, in n charily event with lessons) but then hnd to work harder to :l'::':,',,,· 

Mnrian Edwards, one of my competition bent a young Northamptonshire tenm in 
stnff nt Aylesbury. Fncing new opponents, round two. The thing I really enjoy about 
I introduced (mumble, mumble) Marinn, these home-based knock-out mntchcs is 
and my right hand opponent said "Ah, the opportunity to get to know the oppo· 
your mother!" sit ion. Till! bridge is nlways good, but the 

Despite Marian not being old enough to setting is friendly nnd so ideal for Jess ! 

be my mother, these things stick, so she is experienced tenms. And no hotel bills! I :.!':. 

now my official mum (apologies to real like them so much, I am nlso plnying in 
muml). The event itself was perfect: a the Fidelity Inter-cl ub Knock..Out nnd the 
rainy Sunday, good compnny, wonderful Jlubert Phillips. ! 

i 

Board 1 

~ KJ6432 .A 
• 82 
+ KQJ2 

... 
Wrst North ust 

No 3+ 

(I) 12·14 points 

North lends the • J. 

Board 2 

South 
tN1111 

No 

I 
~ JlO 9 7 6 54 3 A ~ None 
' AK Y'/,;\. . J832 .9 ~~. AJ43 
+ AK ... + 86532 

Wrst North ust South 
I+ No tNT No 
4+ 

North lends the t K. 

Board 3 

~ 7 42 ~ AQ5 
• AJ105432~·/,;\. . Q6 
• A W ~ . KQ86 
+92 +K875 

Wrst North Eut 

2• No -I• 

North leads the +J. 

Board 4 

South 
!NT 

~ A 7 3 
• A742 
• A 7 
• 7542 +:~6 

• KQ6542 
+ AQJJ 

Wrst 
tNT 

North E.ut 
Nn JNT 

North leads the +K. 

South 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play), 
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, 
Glos, GLS 4AO, to arrive by mid·day Dec 
23 - and Indicate on the top left of the 
envelope which category you are 
entering. Entries will be opened by 
Andrew Kambites and the first one In 
each category that, In his judgement, 
describes the best strategy will win a 
bridge book. 



Excel Bridge 
for the very best in 
Luxury Bridge Weekends. 

~ ~ 

Our 1997 brochure is available! 

• Superb Hotels 
• Unbeatable for Quality &t Style 
• Very Generous Prizes 
• Relaxed &t Friendly 
• Personally hosted by Ralph & Lesley Smith 

Book early for single rooms wit110ut a suppleme11t 
.................... 

nvo exciting NEW venues 

Avisford Park ARUNDEL 
Jan 31-Feb 213 (2or3nts) £149/172 

A lovely Georgian Manor House set in 60 acres of Parkland 
............. 

Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON 
May 9-11 & Aug 29-31 £139 

Superb leisure facilities and excellent food 
................... 

Otlaer early dates for 1997 
Stratford Manor STRATFORD 

Jan 17-19/20 (2or3nts) £149/169 
& Apr 25-27 £149 

Cheltenham Park CHELTENHAM 
Feb 14-17 (3 nights> £165 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
Feb 21-24 (3 nights> £165 

The Francis BATH 
March 7-9 & Aug 8-10 £152 

The Imperial HYTHE 
March 14-16/17 (2or3nts) £152/£175 

& June 20-22 £152 
Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER 

April11-13 & Oct 17-19 £147 
................... 

Spend Bank Holiday in Stljlel 
Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE 

EASTER March 28-31 £205 
Coulsdon Manor OLD COULSDON 

MAY HOLIDAY May 2-5 £190 
Two superb Country House Hotels! 

.. .......... ........ 
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 

with cheerful and instructive morning seminars. 
..... .... .. ........ 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
10 Station Road, Patchway, Bristol BS12 6LP 

Mltster Telephone 01454-615378 EBU 
Poi11ts "Excel for Excellence" Licc11sed 

In memory of 
David Boston 

bod on Boston on 01234 822793 
MAY I thank ~;ery m!ther are donated to charities. 
behalf of myse h I_T'Ymessages each participating county a
and brotherhforf~l~~wing the year being an exception. ' 
of sympat Y father, David I know that Dad will allflr: 
death of my be remembered for lin 

Bo~onfather died because of a humour, so I leav~ you~ 
Y t• syndrome one true story that, tf Dad 

Post-opera tve · ld h b 
which caused his body to shut altve, wou ave een lepet 
down. The Boston family are ed at many end-of-congres; 

• 1·ng money for speeches, (names have b ... 
now rats . ch ) '" 
research into the syndrome, m anged . 
an effort to save the Jives of The day after Dad's de•~ 
others, and a fund has been. set the ph.one rang and my ~ 
up at the Harefield Hospttal er, Net!, answered. ~e pelSi:t 
called the David Boston Trust at the other end satd: "HE& 
Fund. this is John Smith- I rang 

The Eastern Counties er about a bridge weekend 
Simultaneous Pairs (The no-one returned my calL 
Boston Bowl) was the brain- is your father by the \nyr 
child of my father, and that Neil said: " I'm terribly sorry 
event has been run this year I'm afraid I've got some bi.l 
with every club and county news. Dad died yesterday." AJ 

donating the funds raised to this point, John Smith rovem 
the David Boston Trust. I the receiver with one hand all 
would like to thank everyone was heard shouting to his\l'ift 
who played and everyone who "Mary, he's dead" and 1M 
sponsored a slim by my broth- back to Neil: "So, who's rc
er and I. The Boston Bowl will ning the bridge weekenil 
continue every year and coun- then?" - H eather Bosto1, 
ties should contact Maureen Hardingstone, Northants 

Imperfect 
hand! 
YOUR article, 'Hand with a 
perfect three points' appears to 
be a complete shambles. Why 
does Michelle Brunner blame 
~erself for being a 'wet', mak
t~g the only sensible bid oppo
~tte her partner's stated hold
tng? 

. With a bit more poetic 
ltcence you m· ht h ' tg ave writ-
t~n a ~ore worthwhile article 
a out The hand with th 
feet Yarborough' e per-

~9873 ~876s.t2 +None • 53 
can still produce 13 t . ~k 
op •t M· nc s post e tchelle's hold . 
Rudolf Beran Ba·rm· h tng-

T/ . , ang am 
le Edllor writes· A I . 

to. Michelle Brunn~r bo ogtes 
~ts-reading of a fax ih ue . to. il 
dti.lmonds b e Votd tn 
I b ecame a void . 

c u s, as dozens f an 
have pointed out. o readers 

Your letters are 
most Welcome 
Send to: ••• 
The Editor 
English Bridge 
Belle Vue, Bartlne 
Devon EX12 3LR ' Beer, Seaton 

or~ 0129721281 

Why not banish 
cards from table 
WHILST reclining in my bat 
in preparation for my nivJdl! 
bridge assignment, I hap
pened to pick a back copyd 
E11glisll Bridge with whiCh Ill 
while away the time and 
maybe get some tips to 
improve my scoring re(onl.l 
was extremely amused bytlr 
letter from Shireen Mohaild6 
of London, regarding ~ 
mint munchers, of which. 
much confess, I am one. rJ 

I must protest on behalf. 
the many who enjoy the~ 
that in my opinion the'!"' 
cause for friction at bndS' 
clubs arises not from srnol-· 
ing or eati~g mints, but~ 
cards. Married people ~ 
out, partnerships founder, 
because that idiot partntl 
does not display the duJJIIII! 
which has been promised· 

To remove all the crustrt 
lions from this fine game~ 
need the banning of srno~ 
the banning of mint eat~ 
and also the removal of J 
cards from the table. 'fh~ tt 
possible problems woul 15" 
removed - Dennis Wa 
Co. Durham 

--------------~~ 



How about Misere 
for party night? 
WITH regard to alte ring the rules of 
bridge for a party night why not intro
duce the suit of Miscrc - ic, losing tricks? 
Miscrc would rank above No Trumps and 
would mean 1 Miscrc- to make six tricks 
with no trumps up to 7 Misere - to make 
no tricks with no trum ps. Game could 
occur at the 4-lcvcl with scoring as for a 
major. 

The possibilities arc intriguing: eg 1 
Miscrc - 2 Miscrc - 3+ meaning ' I have 
high cards in dubs. Have you got lots of 
low ones?' 

The penalties should apply as for nor
mal pe na lties: making one too many 
tricks being SO for Non Vulnerable 100 
Vulnerable etc, and a whole series of take
out b id s could be worked o ut. 
Convent ional lead s could be inverted, 
leading 4th lowest- JBP 

Why not allow 
players to choose? 
MAY I suggest an improvement to events 
where there is restriction on the use of 
conventions and systems: Tha t where 
mutual consent between opposing sides is 
reached, restrictions need not apply? 

The purpose behind (for example) gen
eral licensed events is to protect players 
from complex methods. That protection is 
still present by giving players the option 
to in sist on general licences be in g 
employed. But if both sides wish to waive 
that protection then why should the EBU 
impose i t on them? - TJ Ackers, 
100046.1 077@com puserve.com 

Take away their 
Master Points 
I AM fairly new to duplicate bridge but 
am sometimes invited to various events 
by an excellent player when his other 
partners arc unavailable. 

I am always amazed at the number of 
people (usually good players) who bemtc 
thei r partners (often spouses of Jesser 
abil ity) in an appa llingly rude way in 
front of opponents. Although this dis
turbs less experienced players at the table, 
it is accepted and permitted everywhere! 

Perhaps the experts could lead with a 
better example? Or perhaps stricter stan
dards could be enforced ill all lcvds by 
the directors who handle infringemen ts 
so superbly? Other games thilt "bring out 
the worst in people" try to protect their 
image by penillising plilyers for quite 
small displays of rudeness. The prospect 
of losing il few points would milke bridge 
players much more careful. 

Bridge has ilcquircd il bad name that 
could easily be improved - Ann Cotlon, 
EadShccn, London 

Alert cards 
bring down 
temperature 
FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, what's wrong 
with alerting? The Exeter Bridge Club, 
with its glass south-west wall, becomes 
oppressively warm in summer. 
Happily, cooling breezes arc provided 
by the incessant vigorous flapping of 
Alert cards. 

And think of those players for whom 
the pleasures of the bridge table reside 
principally in the esoteric rituals sur
rounding the bidding box. Deprived of 
opportunities to flap even one of their 
multi-coloured cards they would 
inevitably begin to exhibit withdrawal 
symptoms. 

And another thing: Two 'ex perts' 
arrive at our table and compl etely 
ignore us. Eventually gaining the ir 
attention, I ask them how they play. 
Without a word, they drop on the table 
a 17-page compute r print-out. 
Was pishly, I call the Director and 
enquire with exaggerated innocence : 
"Will you allow us lime to study this?" 

Is it not time that playe rs we re 
required to confine their declarations to 
what can be printed in 12-point type on 
the two sides of a BS ca rd ? - John 
Halsall, Exeter 

Punish players 
who dive in 
penalty area! 
MY REACTION a few ycilrs back when I 
rejoined the gilme ilftcr a lay-off of nearly 
ten yea rs was th at all these il lcrls had 
been designed so that the more experi
enced plilycrs would almost never be put 
to any disild vantilge as a result of any 
bidding misunderstandings by their less 
experienced opponents. At the same time 
there were comments in your columns 
bemoaning the filet that not as many new 
players were coming forward as you 
would have wished. 

My first suggestion is: 
" Before making any changes in the 

rules relating to alerts you should be 
quite clear wha t you arc aiming to 
achieve as il result of the changes." Any 
changes that make the rules more compli
cated arc likely to make it even more 
daunting for the beginner. 

My second suggestion is: " there should 
be a graded set of rules applying to the 
game depending on the standard of the 
event and of the players." 

rlnally, I would personally look for a 
way to penalise those barrack room oppo
nents who try to get advantage out of the 
alerting rules - a similar reaction as I have 
to plnycrs who dive in the penalty area -
I larry TuHill, ltumscy, ll;mts 

YOU~IT£;1 

/ / 
Rules are far 
too complex 
WE arc wri tin g to endo rse Tony 
Eilstgatc's comments abou t the fall in 
Spring Foursome entries (£uglisl1 Bridge, 
Octo/lcr). We arc both past winners and in 
our view the current venue is simply too 
expensive and the time of year is totally 
inapt. If you wa nt you nger people to 
compete then May Is wrong as they a rc 
jus t entering the exam phase of the uni
vers ity yea r and a period w hen work 
must be completed ilnd handed in. It is 
wrong for those of us who prefer less 
scdcnlilry pu rsuits at that time of year. 

The re is ob vio usly a proble m with 
bridge in this country ilnd it s tems from 
the gilmc's administ rators. Put in the sim
plest terms, the rules and procedures arc 
just too complex. Let us give you an obvi
ous example : 1NT-2+ -2'1 appears to be a 
perfectly standard Staymanic sequence, 
and yet some pai rs play tha t the 2'1 bid 
shows sp ades, a bid that in our view 
requires a quite different procedure from 
a s tandilrd and rather fa tuous alert - if 
you like, an alert that SilYS I really mciln it 
this time. The current alert procedure is 
badly designed ilnd quite ridiculous. 

The next bone of contention is the com
pletely over-the-top appeals procedure. It 
is a nonsense to have an appeals commit
tee made up of people competing in the 
event at which the appeal is made. They 
hilvc a vested interest. Equally there arc 
often personality clashes between appel
lants and members of the appeil ls com
mittee, illthough these may not be ilppar
ent on the surfilcc. The solution is to have 
independent rcfert-cs who arc not partici
pilting in the event and to protect the 
identity of both sides. Of course, this is 
too high powered for most clubs and the 
simple solu tio n is to make the tourna
ment di rector's decision final - David 
Carlisle & Jane Preddy, Orplngton, Kent 

Tlris is 1111 l'XIrnct from 11 loug ll'lta, wlriclr 
/1115 /ll'l' IIJIUSSl'lf to 1/W IIJIJirtiJirillfl' CCllllllliltl'CS. 

Novices put off 
I riND as a plilycr of 20 plus years that 
the current laws arc highly unsil lisfacto
ry. Sometimes I cannot follow the auction; 
how much more difficult and off-putting 
it must be for novices! 

I belie\'c all non-naturill bids should be 
alc r tcu and accompanied by a shurt 
cxplana tiun eg "Stay man" or "shows 
hcart.s anu diamonds.". Players could ask 
for btds not to be cxplamed - or not illcrt
ed or explained. 

As things Slilnd, I may ha\'c a bid after 
the opposition bid but it will depend on 
their con\'cntion eg Michaels or Ghcstern. 
If I now ask or c\arninc a cun\'cnliun card 
and pass, and partner bids, It cnn be 
emba rrassing as I have implied I ha\'c 
values - ll Uumctt, Sollhull, \V Midlands 



JUNE IN JAN~ARV D CHRISTMAS IN THE 

ALGARVE 
21 atl22nd December, 1996-4th/5th January, 1997 

WE PRESENT THE FINEST PAIRS & TEAMS BRIDGE 
HOUDAY FOR CHRISTMAS & THE NEW YEAR 
Directed by DENNIS DODDS. BBL Ucensed. Master Pointe 

And THIS holiday will not cost you an ann and a leg, but It WILL 
give you fourteen days at a truly Incredible price for this time 
of year. FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICE IS £650.00 halfboard 

at the Hotel Momca, Nerja, 

26th January- 9th February, 1997 
under the direction of DAVID JONES I 

THE FULLY-INCLUSIVE PRICE- £509.00 1 
soclatlon with LIBRA HOLIDAYS LTD, ABTA 39886, I 

In as fTHOMSON HOLIDAYS, ABTA A5217, ATOL2524 
agents o 

H t 1 Monica which Is now so very well-known to 
The 4-st~~ 0 

ekers Is an' Ideal venue. It has a superb Brfdgi 
Bridge ho

11 
aymated ~nd looking onto the blue Mediterranean. 

Room, fu y--carpe 
N & The costa del sol. This Is one of the very few 
un~rj~lt resorts on the costa, reflecting Spain as It Is, without 
the ~lgh-rise pollutlon.There are many Interesting shops and 
cates; a superb promenade - The Balcon de Euro~a, and lovely 
b hes The coastal views are breath- taking. Nel')a was a finn 
faS:Ocurit~ of the Spanish royal family and Court for many years. 
You will love It, as you will the weather. 

A long-awaited return visit to the VASCO DA GAMA at 
MONTE GORDO- probably the last "real" part of the Algarve, 
sun unspollt by massive development and hordes of people. 
Enjoy the mile after mHe of rich golden sands: sit at one of the 
quaint beach caf6s and enjoy a drink or a grilled sardine lunch. 
In aseoc1at1on with UBRA HOUDAYS LTD, ASTA 39888, agents of 
COSMOSAIR PLC., ASTA W531, ATOL 2275 

Ucensed by the BBL. Both events are non-smoking 

Banbury 
At Whately Hall Hotel 
A superb 4-night Easter Bridge Break 
Under tire dircctiorr of Alan & Drane Brown 
A return visit. following the enormous 

Englisl1 Bridge Union licensed 

£215 
Breakfast & Dinner 

LINCOLN 
4 NIGHTS BRIDGE HOLIDAY 

EASTGATE HOTEL 
APRIL 25th- 29th 

Dir~cted by ALAN BROWN 

success of last year's event 

March 28-Aprill 
TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD., 6 Beechwood 

Avenue, London N3 3AX. PHONE/FAX 0181 349 4366 

£199 I 

both events are non-smoking 

• 

fi~I£SS£ BRIJJG£ fJREJ.\~{S 
PO BOX 1571, DASILDON, ESSEX SSI6 6PE 
..r/FAX: 01268 548191 OR 0121 M6 6336 
(Uritlge coruuhonts tu Sunwurltl llulioloys) FHEEPIIONE 0500 Uritlgc (2743·13) 

'I' 1·:' I~ Ill I•' I~ 
The AllonrJc Gulf S1re0ms' privileged Conory Isle/ 

Departing 17th January 1997 The 4 star 
Hotel Punta del Ray Is the venue for a 
perfect winter escape. Why take chances 
on mainland Spain when for just a little 
more, you can enjoy temperatures In the 
low 70'a? Half board meal arrangements 
are offered and we are pleased to be able 
to offer a wide choice of regional airports 
for your convenience. From only £449. 

88L.Lbnud 

Experience the 8ntish lnPuence 
where Allo meeu E.urope 

26th Febn1ary 1997 sees our return to a 
well established Finesse favourite, the 
premier resort of Paphos. They will wei· 
come us for our sixth visit . We have 
selected the magnificent 4 star Ledra 
Beach hotel. This hotel has every facility 
you could wish for. Right on the beach, 
comfort Is second to nonel We have 
negotiated a brilliant rate on half board. 
Good choice of airports. Don't miss this 
one from just £4691 88L. Ucerued 

COilFU 
Basking In the pleasantly worm and 

azure waters of the Adriatic 
Departing across 2 days: 6/7th May 1997 
We retum to this well-loved Greek Isla d · 
Corfu Is paradise! The 4 star Das~l~ 
Chandrls Is one of the Island's leadln 
hotels. Located just 1 o miles from Cort~ 
town, an Ideal base to explore. Our half 
board arrangements allow us to s 
the first class restaurant. A wide ch~:le 
regional departures available 1 of 
convenience. All this from only £54o;. your 

881. LctntN 

SINGLES WELCOME _ PARTNERS 

GUARANTEED EVERY SESSION 

-NO SMOKING IN BRIDGE ROOM 

- VERY RELAXED AND 

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE _ 

EBU QUALIFIED DIRECTOR 

COMPUTER SCORING 

I M &.i !ln;til$.111 ~I• 
Visit one of the world's 

(rnest cities 
Sth October 1997 features a new destina
tion for us. We have selected the superb 4 
star Hotel Cldadela In Cascals one of 
Portugal' s most exclusive destinations 
loc~ted at the mouth of the river Tagus. 
Vis•t the remarkable city of Usbon just 30 
min away and don't miss Slntra. Our bib 
arrangements allow you to take advan· 
ta~e of the amazing selection of modestlY 
pnced restaurants. From only £449 . 

8& !jatiSCd 

PI . Prices ~own on /996. 
oymg foal•ues exlusive to Finesse. 

3rd Novemb rd 
retum t er 1997 beckons our thl 
Ped 0 the enchanting 4 star Hotel oom 
Isla~~ B~la and the exquisite volcanic 
pers 0 Madeira. Our clients wish to 
mea~nallse their holiday with choice of 
Sam ~rrangements proved successful. 
localpc~i!~e excellent, modestly pric~~ 
value fro ne or mix & match! Wondllf"'' 

m only £459. 8& ~ 



ASK 

What is the best bidding system? 
THE one you and your partner know 
and understand! 

There arc innumerable bidding systems 
in the bridge world today. Some are tried 
and trusted, some are more esoteric. Both 
kinds of system, if wielded by expert 
players who know and trust one another, 
can bring great results. 

Look at this hand, which came up in 
the Macallan Pairs Tournament in 1995: 

+ AJ8 ~ + 10 
., A K 10 8 7 3 ., None 
• KQJ3 \A~. A987642 
+ None V + KJI084 

This was the bidding by Paul Chemla 
and Christian Mari of France: 

West 
Cltrmla 
1• 
7t 

East 
Marl 
2t 
Pass 

When nobody doubled the final con· 
tract, Paul Chemla smiled at his partner 
and said: "Now I know you have the ace 
of trumps!" 

Boris Schapiro, a former World 
Champion who is still playing top class 
bridge well into his eighties, was playing 
with a Scot whose real name is Irving 
Gordon but who is known to everyone in 
the bridge world simply as 'Haggis'. This 
was their auction: 

West E.ut 
Il<t rJS 1/agxts 
J• 2t 
SNT f>+ 
7t 

5NT asked partner for top honours in 
the trump suit, and I Iaggis showed one 
top diamond with his reply of 6+ . Now 
Boris was able to bid the grand slam with
out the worry that Chemla faced. 

Edited extract from Ask Zla: Your 
top 50 Bridge Questions Answered 
- by Zla Mahmood with David Burn 
(Metro Books, £5.99) 

When Jeff Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell 
played the hand, their auction was: 

West East 
Rodwell Mrckstrollt 
1+ 2+ 
2t 2• 
3+ 3t 
5+ s• 
7t Pass 

And this was what it meant: 
1+ Strong hand, any distribution, 

forcing for one round at least 
2+ 8+ points, at least five diamonds 
2+ Showing a long heart suit 
2., 8-11 points, no support for hearts 
3+ Four-card diamond support 
3+ At least six diamonds 
5+ How many of the following cards 

do you have: +A, • A, +A, +K? 
5., I have one of those cards 
7+ In that case ... 
Meckstroth and Rodwell have put 

many years of practice and dedication 
into learning their hugely complex meth
ods, and it is one of the factors tha t has 
made them the best pair in the world. If 
you have the time, the energy and the 
memory span, there is no reason why you 
could not emulate them. 

But that does not mean that you have to 
play anything remotely complicated in 
order to enjoy the game of bridge and to 
succeed at it. Natural bidding allied to 
good judgement can be just as effective. 

This was eloquently proved when a 
challenge match was held between two 
teams of world-class players. One team -
including Meckstroth and Rodwell - were 
allowed whatever scientific methods they 
could devise. The other team was not 
allowed even to usc Stayman! 

The overall result was a win to the 
Scientists' team, but only by a handful of 
points, an insignificant margin over a 
long match. Demctri Marchessini, an 
ardent supporter of naturnl bidding who 
had staged the match ond put up a fabu
lous prize for the winners, had mnde his 
point. You don' t nL'Cd conventions to win! 

Four-card majors, five-card majors, 
weak no trumps, strong no trumps, 
strong clubs, forcing pnsscs, Modified 

Aardvark, SID, Lebensohl, Wilkosz, 
Apstro ... the list goes on for ever. (You no 
doubt think I made up some of the items 
in it, but there really is a convention 
called Modified Aardvark!) You can 
choose from the list as you would choose 
from a restaurant menu, and I recom
mend strongly that you make your choice 
in the same way. 

0 You would not deliberately order 
food that you did not like. The style you 
choose and the conventions you choose to 
go with it should be to your taste. If 
you're naturally aggressive, play Weak 
No Trumps nnd a freewheeling style; if 
you prefer to get results through preci
sion allied to caution, then play Strong 
No Trumps and some conventional aids 
to game and slam bidding. 

0 You would not order filet mignon 
and custard. At least I hope you would 
noll The conventions you play should 
compliment one another, so that your 
system caters for all situations. 

0 You would not order three times as 
much food as you could cat. Yet I've lost 
count of the number of pairs I have seen 
who play three times as mnny conven
tions as they can remember 

0 You would not change your mind 
about your order hnlfway through the 
main course because you saw somebody 
at the next table enting a different dish 
which caught your fancy . Yet there arc 
players who, once they rend about a new 
convention, cannot wait to try it out, so 
they put it into their system without nny 
thought for the consequences. 

0 You would not lcnve without paying 
the bill. Sooner or later you arc going to 
have to pay for the choices you have 
made. A Wcnk No Trump will be dou
bled for 1100; the Strong No Trump 
would have been safer. You will miss n 
slam because Blackwood is unable to dis
cover a critical void in partner's hand; 
cue-bidding would have worked better. 
Don' t worry. It happens to ev~ryone 
everywhere - whatever system they play 
comes a cropper from time to time. Pay 
the price. But, if it's working for you in 
the long run, don't chnnge the system. 

• I • 



• *****. 
~rientf[g ~ive Star tJ3ricfge 

GRENADA 
and/or ST LUCIA 

Grenada: Jan 9th - 23rd St Lucia: Jan 24th - Feb 6th 
Holiday costa from £1145, 

for a two week holiday In superior accommodation 
What better way to begin 1997, than with our annual trip' 
to the Caribbean! Spend two, three, or even four weeks 

with us on one or both of these wonderful islands. 
The Rex Grenadian Hotel on Grenada, and either the Rex 

or Royal St Lucian hotels on St Lucia, represent 
wonderful venues for a winter holiday. 

Full details are now available on request. 
Tour orpanlser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 

LAKE GARDA 
GRAND HOTEL GARDONE 

(Official rating 4 star) 
May 1st - 15th £949 (14 nights 112 board) 

This Is to be our fourth visit to this beautiful hotel, which 
we believe to be one of our greatest findsl 

The hotel is situated directly on the lakeside, 
with magnificent views from every bedroom window. 

The hotel's superb food, friendly and vel)' efficient staff, 
and healed outdoor pool, explain In part why this has become 

one of our best loved and most popular venues. 
Tour organlser: The Magic of Italy ATOUABTA 

THE ALGARVE 
HOTEL ALMANSOR, CORVEIRA 

(Official rating 4 star plus) 
May 15th - 29th £899 (14 nights 112 board) 

With over 3000 hours of sunshine each year, and some 
of the finest golf courses and beaches In Europe, 

the Algarve Is a perfect holiday destination I 
In a privileged position on a clifftop, with magnificent views of 
the sea and golden beach below, the Almansor Is a splendid 

addition to our programme. It has lovely !awned gardens, a large 
swimming pool, great food, and a superb bridge room. 

Tastefully furnished and spacious throughout, the bedrooms 
have satellite TV and mlnl·bars. 

Rights available from: Gatwick, Luton, Stansted, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Manchester, leeds, Bradford, Newcastle, Glasgow and Edinburgh. 

Tour orgsnlser: Five Star Bridge Tours A TOL 

Roy and Lyn would like to wish 
a MernJ Christmas & a Happy New Year 

to everyone 

Look out for our exciting range of luxury 
holidays for Summer and Autumn 1997 

All eventa BBL Llcenaed 

Full details of all of the above holidays available from: 
Roy and Lyn Dempster at: 

Tan·y·Marlan, Bryn Haldd, Llanarmon-yn-lal, 
Nr Mold, Denhlghshlre CH7 STF 

Telephone: 01824 780530 
Fax: 01824 780830 • 

BLUE CHIP. BRIDGE 
the intelligellf bndge program 

lOGE uses Artiliciallnlelligence lechni'IUcl 
BLUE CHIP BR 16 000 bids ond 10 choose a card to play k 

evaluate over , 
Many nnn:l features: 

+ IU62 
Q KHIJ 
0 A KJ9 
+ QH 

• bidding datahao;e editor allows you to~ 
the pmgmm's bidding style 

• optional assessment I interpretation of bids 

• gmphical or diagmmmntic display of the~ 

• comprehensive on-screen Windows llelp~ 

• variable search levels during card play 

• 1Uinrial pages and pmctice hands a.llow y.-11 
learn about - and pmctise • conventional bQ 
before you play 

• 8·board Team Match feature 

Can your bridge software bid like this? 

+ K J 8 7 5 n~st North East Scq 
[NJ ~ I NT NB 2H• til 
W o QI042 2S NB 3C til 

+ A K 5 3 3S NB 4S &I 
• == transfer 

OPERATING REQUIREMENTS: 

• 
Windows una PC- Minimum 486 
with8MhRAM £59.99 

For further infnrmulion, or to order, contact 
BLUE CHIP II RIDGE LTD. Telephone: 01992 636074 

PO llox 167 Wolthum Cmss EN7 5GB 

•J,iti<fillg ... t:trtaitrly l~llt'r thmr a11y othu program r\'1! Sttll. • 

(MarL /lorton - llmish llllenwtional} 

..... ~ .... 
~ 

CROWN 
HOTEL 
Borougbbridge 

PLAY BR IDGE IN BOROU GHBRIDG E 

A 300 YEAR OLD TRADITIONAL COACHING INN 
SET IN THE HEART OF NORTH YORKSHIRE IS 111£ 

VENUE FOR OUR THIRD AND FOURTH BRIDGE 
H WEEKENDS AT THE CROWN HOTEL 

ostcd by qualified bridge instructor Mr Brian RintJ11ff 
24

•26 January 1997 (2 nights) £11 8 per person 
2
•5 May (3 Nights) £160 per person 

Recc t' Includ ing 
p 10 n Drinks, Bed & Breakfast, Buffet Lunch. 

Table D'Hnte Dinner 
Full Bridge Programme 

For further inf · d 
ormation on these fun filled wecken 5 

•••AA & A please contact reception 

AC 4 Crown Commended - EBU Licensed 

Tel: 01423 322328 

HOR THE CROWN HOTEL, 
N SEFAIR, BOROUGHBRJDG£· 

ORTI-1 YORKSHIRE. YOS 9LB 



THIS is the second year that Fidelity have 
sponsored the EBU Inter Club Knock-out 
and it has become the competition with 
both the largest entry and the largest 
prize on the domestic calendar. From 569 
starters the competition wended its way 
through nine rounds and nine months to 
a final held at the plush Roehampton 
Club at Richmond. The two teams who 
survived the knock-out and many a wet 
Thursday evening on the highways and 
byways travelling to away matches were 
Hazelwood Bridge Club (Middlesex) and 

·· ••··· •·· ·····••···· ···········• 
By Jeremy Dhondy 
....•....• . ..... . ....•.....••.... 

Welwyn Garden City Bridge Club 
(Hertfordshire). Welwyn had reached the 
final for the second time in three years, 
Hazelwood were first timers. Such is the 
fixture congestion for these days that both 
clubs had played a match in the current 
campaign before the final of last year! 

Welwyn raced out of the blocks and 
had a 34 imp lead after eight boards. This 
was one of their largest swings: 

Dealer 
South 
Game All 

t K4 
• AK93 
• KJ1095 
+ Q4 

t 75 
• 1087 5 42 
• AQ 
+ AK 7 

TI1e auction with llazelwood N / S was: 

Wrsl North East 
Floc !art Dlromly Gibbons 

2,(1) 4+(2) No ... Dbi(J) No 

I Michaels 
2 Diamonds a nd Jlcarts 
Jllctlcr than I might be 

South 
P11g11n 
1• ... 
s• 

I found it difficult to move with only 
one ace and South was looking at a grim 
trump suit. With the t A right (pretty like
ly on the bidding) + 680 was easy. In the 
other room the auction was : 

Wrsl North u st South 
f't~rry Kmdrlck Airs 0/umdy Mrs Kttltlrlrk 

1• 
1+ 2+ Nn ... 
No 4NT Nn s• 
No 6• 

The lead stretched to 58 after 24 boards 
and it was looking all over but 
Hazelwood got 9 back in the third set and 
fortified with some excellent sandwiches 
moved to a fourth set wh ere 36 were 
gained In the first four boards and a fur· 
ther 26 was available on the next two. As 
North, you hold: 

+AQJ lO • K7 • J65 + 10542 
At favourable vulnerab ility you hear 

Slams clinch. it 
after long haul 
to the final 

Presentation to the winning teams ... 

Pass from partner and 1• 
on your right. Do you over
call? In one room the 
answer was no and 
Hazelwood proceeded in 
uninterrupted fashion to 
4• , which was an easy 
make. In the other room 
this hand overca lled a 
spade and then heard part
ncr make a fit jump bid of 
4+. Now when the oppo
nents bid game North bid 
4+, which was going to 
make. East-West correctly 
persisted to s• and now 
you have to find a lead. 

If you lead a club the 
s tory has a happy ending, 
as partner can win and play 
a spade through and you ha ve pulled 48 
back in 5 boards to be only nne adrift. If 
the +A is lead then declarer will make II 
tricks for a one imp gnln. One imp it was 
when I led a spade in ill-judged fashion. 
An easy slam on the next boa rd bid by 
Welwyn and missed by our team meant 
that they still led by 27 wi th 16 In go. 

Wclwyn's slam bidd ing again proved 
important in the next set when they bid 
6+ on a 4-3 fit to gain a further 11 and 
they ran out winners by a comfortable 36. 
Congratulations to them and a big thank 
you to Fidelity for their generous spun· 
sorship. Lung may it continue! 

Teams: Wcl wyn Garden City - Ann 
Flockha rt , l{oger Gibbo ns, David 
Kendrick, Liz Kendrick, Alan Kay and 
David Walker; Hazelwood - D.wid l'arry, 

... and mementoes for the runners up 

!lea th e r Dh ondy, Jan Pagan, j eremy 
Dh ondy, Un al Durmus nnd Steve 
Bam field. 

Four Dimmie Fleming 
awards presented 
DIMMIE FLEMING awards, given tn 
members who have provided long ser· 
vice to their county assoclnllons, were 
presented ill the AGM o( the EDU 
Council to: Milry Cooney (Cumbrln), 
Peter Ashern(! (Devnn), Murrie Mnrsh 
(Oxon) nnd jean Baker (Sussex). 

The presentations were mnde by 
CL'Cll Leighton, n lung-time friend ami 
team-mnte o( Dlmmic Fleming, who 
died cnrller this year. 

N . ORIOG Oecemhe 1996 Pnf(c J 5 



+MALTA+ 
BRIDGE FESTIVAL 
15th to 21st February 1997 

From £389 for 11 nights 
or £438 for 7 nights 

(Yes 11 nights are cheaper than 7) 

~t;Wm~ 
~ 

A week of Bridge at the four star 
Preluna Hotel, Sliema. 

• Open Pairs, three sessions. 
• Men's Pairs, or Ladies Pairs, one session. 
• Play with the Experts, one session. 
• Mixed Teams, one session. 
• Open Swiss Teams, three sessions. 

Celebrities have again been invited to participate. These 
include Rob Sheehan, Tony Priday and Tony Sowter from 
the U.K., Karin Caesar from Germany and Gilles Queran 
from France. 

U.K. Tournament Director Mr. John Guy. 
Master points will be awarded. 
Restricted smoking. 

Enjoy a winter break in the Mediterranean sunshine. 
Malta has a wealth of historical interest in a beautiful 
setting and is English speaking. 

+++++++ 
Special rates of £389 have been negotiated at the four 
star ~luna Hotel on Sliema's elegant seafront promenade. 
Price includes H/8, return Gat wick. airport transfers, 
taxes and Bridge entrance fee. 
Singles welcome. (Bridge partners/teams found) 

For further information contact: 

Bridge Info: 
Sally Brock - Tel/Fax: 01494 450 620 

TraveU Accommodation 
Peter Kirk at Panorama Holiday Group Ltd 
Tel: 01 273 22001 3 Fax: 01273 205338 

Bridge: North England 
Ray and Ingrid Aute 
Tel/Fax: 01723 870 703 

MALTA: 
Margaret Parnis England 
Tel: (+356) 330384 Fax: (+356) 316340 

Pa t• Ill 

~~CWa,l~w $rids~ $r~ 
FROM £98 FULLY INCLUSIVE 

EACH WEEK-END OFFERS FIVE SESSIONS OF BRIDG£ 
CLUDING TEAMS, SEMINARS, COMPUTER SCORING, 

IN MASTER POINTS, PRIZES 

JAN 3-5th MORECAMBE £105 
10·12th CHICHESTER £145 
17·19th LLANDUDNO £99 
24-26th EASTBOURNE £98 
31·2nd CHICHESTER £145 

FEB 7-9th CAMBRIDGE £135 
14-16th MORECAMBE £105 

17-20th LLANDUDNO £129 
21·23rd NEW FOREST £139 
28·2nd CHICHESTER £145 
28·2nd Nr PETERSFIELD £145 

(2 singles shanng only £270) 

MAR 7-9th KING'S LYNN £120 
14·16th NEW FOREST £139 

MAR 17-24th GUERNSEY £391 
I FULL WEEK INCLUDING FLIGHTS 

REDUcnON TO CUt (uch} 
{ If 2 6/nglet sre prepared to share 

~ EASTER 
1 MAR 27·31st SIDMOUTH £240 j 

£152 
£155 

APR 4·6th CHICHESTER 
7-10th RIPON 

(3 nights) 

11-13th NEW FOREST 
16·23rd CROMER 

(Fun week) 

25·27th MORECAMBE 

£139 
£230 

£109 

MA Y BANK HOLIDAy l
-
CHURCHGATE MANOR HOTEL 

NRHARLOW 
MAY 2nd· MAY 5th £165 

FULLY INCLUSIVE 

r 
I LATE MAY BANK HOLIDAy 

THE SAVOY HOTEL 
CHELTENHAM 

MAY 23rd . 26th r 165 
FULLY INCLUSIVE 

ALL OF THESE 3 STA 

~ci~~~~~:~~~~~~F~~~J:: 
NON SMOKING BRIDGE ROOM 

NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT 

PARTNERS PRO VIDED 

EBU & WBU LICENSED 

CAMBRIDGE 
GONVILLE HOTEL 
Tel: 01223 366611 

CHELTENHAM 
THE SAVOY HOTE.. 
Tel: 01242 52n88 
CHICHESTER 
MILLSTREAM HOTS. 
Tel: 01243 573234 
CROMER 
CLIFTONVJLLE HCJTa. 
Tel: 01263 512543 

EASTBOURNE 
WISH TOWER 
Tel: 01323 72267& 

GUERNSEY 
ST MARGARETS 
Tel: 0148135757 

NrHARLOW 
CHURCHGATE 1.W01 
Tel: 01279 420245 
KING'S LYNN 
THE DUKE'S HEAD 
Tel: 01553 774996 

LLANDUDNO 
GOGARTH ABBEY 
Tel: 01492 876211/l 

MORECAMBE 
STRATHMORE HOTa 
Tel: 01524 421234 

NEW FOREST 
THE CROWN HOTfl. 
Tel: 01703 282922 

NrPETERSRELD 
SOUTHDOWNS HOTa 
Tel: 01730821521 

RIPON 
RIPON SPA HOTR 
Tel: 01765 602399 

RYE (E SUSSEX} 
FLACKLEY ASH HOTa 
Tel: 01797 230651 

S/DMOUTH 
FORTFIELD HOTEL 
Tel: 01395 512403 

RESERVATlONS 
PLEASE CONTACT 

THE HOTEL OF 
YOUR CHOICE 

• 01243 528950 

Yl Trufy Specia[ P[ace 
Lythe Hill at Haslemere 

Quality four star hotel 
AUGUST 3rd - 8th £395 (fully Inclusive) 651251 

For more detalla Pleaae Phone the hotel on 01428 
or apeak to me on 01243 528950 
?{pt to 6t mUsu{- Gnrittl nuTTIDm 



Back 
to ~··· 
Basics 
By Dave Dinsdale 
Opener's rebids after responder's 
simple change of suit 

IN the last edition I gave examples of 
reasonably strong responders' hands 
and suggested In each case that a 
simple change of suit was the best 
response. 

A good opening bidder will be plan· 
ning ahead, thinking about his 
promised rebid and will be well-pre
pared for the responder's simple 
change of suit. 

Using two of the examples from 
the October article, let's consider the 
opener's rebids: . 

0 Opposite 1+, responder b1ds 1• 
holding 

tK963 • J874 +A6 + K08 
(a) 1 NT: Reasonably balanced 

15/16 points lacking four cards in 
either major, eg t AJ • 0103 
+KJ1 054 + A76 

(b) 2• : Limit bid , about 12· 15 
points and 4-card support, eg t 1 0 
• A063 +K0952 +J74. 

(c) 2+: Weak to moderate one-suit· 
er, likely to be a 6-card suit, eg t A74 
• a1o +K010853 +J4. 

(d) 1t: Two or three-suited hand 
lacking 4-card heart support, eg 
t A054 • 10 +KQ103 + A943. 

(e) 2NT: As (a) but 17/18 points, 
eg +OJ4 • Ka2 +KJ73 + AJ2 

t9 Opposite 1• responder bids 1 t 
holding 

t 10763 • K6 +A08 + K983 
(a) 3• : A 6+ card suit, a likely 

seven playing tricks and fewer than 
four spades, eg +A2 • AOJ1032 +94 
+ A74 

(b) 3+: 4-card support for spades 
and about 16-18 points, eg +OJ92 
• AOJ4 +K5 +OJ4 

(c) 2+: two-suited hand containing 
5 + hearts, 4+ diamonds and no 
more than three spades, eg +92 
• A01 093 +K974 + A7 

(d) 2NT: Reasonab ly balanced 
17/18 points, lacking 4-card spade 
support , eg t KQ • AJ1032 +K43 
+ A102 

(e) 3+ : opener's jump shift promis
es 19pts and lack of spade support 
eg +A2 • AOJ93 +K3 + AJ52 

Because responder's simple 
change of suit at the one-level takes 
away very little bidding space, the 
opener has no difficulty In selecting 
his rebid. The responder now has 
more Information on which to base 
his own further bidding. 

Responder's jump-shift 
- next edition 

Peter littlewood 

Wbat bridge ternzs 
are now obsolete? 

The series uncovering answers from the past 

HOW many bridge terms have become 
obsolete? More than you can cou nt on 
two hands! Starting on the s ubject of 
hands, the player to the left of declarer 
was once known as the Eldest Hand, with 
the Youngest Hand, also called the Pone, 
being the player to the righ t. Confoun
d ing normal geometry, both a Square 
Hand and a Round Hand denoted a flat 
hand! 

Pianola was a hand which was extreme
ly simple to play, wherea~ ~hicane ~vas a 
hand void in trumps. Imttally, Chicane 
had a formal significance in that the early 
rules of bridge allowed a side to add two 
tricks to its honour score or deduct two 
tricks from the opponents' honour score 
as compensation for being trumpless. 
Possibly an extension of the old and pop· 
ular misere principle. 

Coat Cards was the original term for 
the th ree card s in each su it depicting 
hu man figures in costume, namely the 
king, queen and knave. It is hardly sur
prising that this term was subsequently 
corrupted to Court Cards. 

Devil's Tickets and Devil's Picture Book 
were the names given to playing cards by 
New England Puritans. As in other soci
eties and religions, the main reason for 
this dark view was the gambling aspect, 
but, additionally, the Puritans believed 
tha t the Second Commandment (graven 
images) was violated by the face cards. 

Some churches partly s teered round 
that obstacle by allowing games to be 
played using packs without face car~s. 
Acorns was the name for one of the sUJts 
in packs of old time playing cards, while 
Hippogriphs was o.nce a humo_rous ~ame 
fo r a mythical su1t used mamly m an 
anecdote about a man who dreamed he 
had a perfect No Trump hand with 13 
solid tricks. Unfortunately, his opponent, 
the Devil was on lead, and proct-eded to 
cash 13 t~icks in a strange greenish suit 
called Hippogriffs. The dream had turned 
into a nightmare! . . . 

Back to real life, Qumt _descnbed hve 
successive cards in a suit, so Quint Major 
was AKQJ10. Quart was any four such 
cards and Quart Major was AKQJ. Tierce 
was a sequence of three cards, with Tierce 
Major being AKQ and Tierce Minor KqJ. 

A similar term was Fourchette. In fatrly 
recent times it has been described as "a 

tenace, an obsolete term for AQ KJ, QlO", 
although back in 1934, in Co11tract Bridge 
Dictio11nry, GF Hervey extended the net 
when he explained that it was "the cards 
next higher and next lower than the card 
held, led or played by the opponent to the 
right". Pitch Count was an old name for 
the 4-3-2·1 point counl 

This widely used high-card point count 
was claimed to have been originated by 
more than one person, but was named 
after the famous American whist and 
bridge player, Milton Work, who popu· 
larised it. 

Colloquial words included Cudgels for 
the club suit, Leg for a game already won 
in a rubber, Dub for a dub player of poor 
standard and Ride for a large penalty. 
This latter one was derived from criminal 
jargon regarding a victim being "taken for 
a ride". . 

Renege was sometimes used to decribe 
a revoke, but perhaps the most colourful 
term used by bridge writers was Coup en 
Blanc. It was much more picturesque than 
Duck! 

Pairs Quiz 
by Bob Rowlands 
Dealer West. Love All. 

w N E 5 
1+ 1NT 2t ? 

What do you bid with: 

a) +3 • 0 10752 • 1042 + K954 
b) +63 • 0 1084 t A93 + KJB4 
c) +J5 • o1 oo + KJB2 + 9653 

Answers: 
'lN~ P!Q PIOOO 140SU9qB1 

asn I,UOp 04M BS04110Q OJIBWOIOB 
aq PI004S S!41 sJasn 14osuaqa1 JO:I 

"JBUIJUd 01 UOISJOBp IUU!J 941 fiU!hBBI puu 
'SBOjBh peoue1uq fiU!M04S - BIQOO(] (:t 

·e~aJ JB41oue asn 
Aew SJasn 14osuaqa1 ·san1eh awefi pue 

Jofew PJ~JnOJ PIQUn ue 6U!M04S - +c (q 
'lN~ U!h ofi AJqewnsB.Jd II!M 14osuaqa1 

BSO OljM BS04.1 ··~ pUBJBP 01 4S!M 
ou BhB4 noA pue a)few 01 A1e>1n - •c (e 

., 



Play bridge roth your computer! 

* '11imzslznLs sofL * 
l'ac!im~p::::~~e w6c::a::;~ F~ ~'lir~cr~ 
t::r cu:::::de: "'c..lr 1::::1 ~ ~ .zt ~ ~ Fe::J:::::::-~ 6e ~ 
~ cf m::;c:Z fi.zy. CD£1 ~~cf ~"'C:.'y &z::.: 
~ Ol!:ar::! ~is!:=..¢:~ soot:~ yeas::;;, :::st'-

'"I~Eil.ro.!ld .. -ill~t'GI!sa cll!orldloc-r~ 
J=~.~.i:c.:C:-

* !'[t11116etfer flitm. e:L'eT * :Xew 't-erSon -t5 * 
.~efti6!ilos~-ACIX..~~~-~ 
eSwik' ++-woaL~~~~~~::!:"-cO!::-~ 
eSil.-lfla!""'i"= s -i3e&i:r~ -
eC.. 's +f-~cw• - ~cr&i!~!:ClHc~ 

•£ai!"'"Jai:d..S &•---=~~· -
·~:=::br:ci~ .=:::::a::~ .=-=. ~~ 
.~cr~ -~~s:& '""" e =-zo~::;c:..e""-.; 
-~~~ •!i!!ti2:~~ el:a! "~cor~ 
.:=t~ .'!::z:l.!~f~ -~~~.E-cil..7 
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ONE way to deal with quite big hands 
with a long major is to use openings of 4+ 
and 4+ to show them. The power of the 
hand is less than with Acol 2 opening but 
stronger in playing s trength than a tradi
tional 4• / ~ opening. Your scheme of four 
level openings becomes: 

4+ A good 4• opener 
4+ A good 4~ opener 
4• 1 ~ Natural and pre-emptive 

It's simple in concept but be prepared 
for the following rows: 

OWe arc playing it, no we're not (this 
follows a result of 4+ down 8 with 6• 
completely lay-down) 

Q I am sure we were playing it (this fol
lows as a result of 4• down 8) 

Q Director! (This follows the sequence 
4+ Alcrt-4• -5+ -No) 

QYou didn't have the right hand (This 
follows a result of 4~+3 when every
one else is in slam) 

(Even inlemationals get it wrong - sec 
Board 3, Bcaltltc Experts on Page 29) 

You can only avoid rows one and hvo 
by knowing what you are playing; you 

CONVEN T \ 0 N S 

you need to know 
South African Texas Openings 

can avoid row three by being ethical; but 
row four needs definition of what consti
tutes a suitable 4+ / + bid. Normally you 
expect to have 71J2 to 8 playing tricks. 
~AKQJ1032 • 4 +K92 + 75 
This would be a typical 4+ opening to 

show spades. You have too much playing 
strength to open 4~ and you arc short of 
the playing and defensive s trength to 
open an Acol2. If you had the +A instead 
of the king you would still open 4+. 

As you are giving up the pre-emptive 
bids in the minors and allowing the oppo-

By Jeremy Dhondy 

nents some extra room you should have 
an idea of how this convention might 
benefit you. It is likely to be of value only 
if it enables you to bid slams you might 
otherwise have missed, although occa
sionally you will benefit from the transfer 
effect. To be able to investigate the slam 
you need dcfinjtion so that partner knows 
when to make a try and some methods to 
enable you to sort out how high to go. 

There are fo ur responses you might 
make if partner opens 4+ . 

Response Meaning 
4+ Tell me more (see below) 

Brits give Brits a good start 4• To play 
Cue Bid First round control (but see 

4NT 
below) 
Your favourite fonn of Ace 
ask TWENTY international pairs joined the 

top 20 Belgium pairs in a play-all Butler 
scoring Imp Pairs Tournament in 
Brussels. Holland, France, Germany and 
Poland provided their leading pairs and 
there was one pair from Spain. For 
Britain, the BBL selected Mike Pownall 
and Peter Goodman, and Tony Waterlow 
and myself. 

By Paul Hackett 

The Brits played each other on the first 
round and the first board set the tone for 
the two pairs for the first day. 

E-WGame 
Dealer East 

+ A954 
• A KJ87 
• 96 
+ A4 

Wrsl North 

+ None 
• 104 3 
+ QJS 
+ QJ108 765 

+ KJ1076 
~ . Q965 
A~ + K32 v +3 

+ Q832 
• 2 
+ A 108 7 4 
+ K92 

E~st South 
Pow11al/ /In, Artt c.~.tmall \\'atrrlow 

No Nu 
J• ~· ~· 5+ 
s• 

Needless to say I did not find the Q+ 
lead. With 5+ doubled making at some 
tables and six going only one down this 
got Pownall and Goodman off to a roar
ing start and at the end of the day they 
were lying fourth and we were Oounder
ing ncar the end of the field. 

l11e event was played in the Metropole 

Hotel and each invited pair had one dou
ble room paid for one night. On the 
Saturday evening we had a champagne 
reception followed by a banquet where 
the white wine followed by the red fol
lowed by champagne nowed freely. 

Sunday saw a change of fortune in our 
play and we came roaring through the 
field to finish in the minor prizes while 
Goodman-Pownall found the going tough 
but still managed to finish plus on the 
session to maintain their fourth position 
for which they picked up £400. 

This showed the quality of the field: 

DealerN 
E/WGame 

~ K74 
• 2 
• QJ10984 
+ Q53 

+ Q JlO 6 5 2 A . ~ A 9 8 
• A4 ~'VA • KQJ75 
+ K763 ~.A.~ + 5 
+ 7 V + AK104 

• 3 
• 10 9 8 6 3 
+ A2 
+ J983 

Those who found themsel\•cs in 6~ (as 
ilgainst us) hild no options and those in 
4~ normally played ace and another 
spade after 2¥ lead, but several pilirs 
played at the five level and only two went 
down. The correct line is to win with the 
• A, cash the + AK, hrowing a heart and 
lead 8+ from table. If this is won by south 
and they return a diamond and the ace is 
wrong you can ruff the second diamond, 
cash a trump and play hearts and you 
only go off if South started with bare +K. 

The tournament is in memory of 
Belgian player Jaques Mason and is one of 
the most impressive in Europe today. 

After a 4+ response partner is expected 
to bid 4• if he has nothing to spare. He 
can cue-bid or bid 4NT with a solid eight
card suit. 

If you cue-bid in response to a 4+ open
ing you will almost certainly have two 
controls so it is best to make IHe as easy as 
possible for partner. For example, the 
sequence 4+-5+ shows controls in spades 
and clubs making it easy for partner to 
bid a diamond control. If partner opens 
4+, il good -l+ opener, then the scheme of 
responses is the same in style, with 4• 
being the relay. You can also adopt the 
same style over a -t• l-t~ opening. 

A lot who use this convention play it 
only in 1st and 2nd position. The reason 
for this is that in this scat there is less 
prospect of a slam when partner has 
already passed and 4+ / + can be used as 
pre-empts. This is a bit of a memory 
strain and also very expensive when you 
ilnd partner don't ilgree when to play it! 

If your opponents arc playing South 
African Texas then you should have some 
form of defence. One scheme over a 4+ 
opening is: 

Bid 
Obi 
Pass then x 
4+ 
4¥ 

Meaning 
TaJ..e out of heilrts 
Strong and balanced 
Natural, constructive 
5 spades and a five-card 
minor 

4+ Natural, to play 
4NT r-.linors 

Note that the 4+ opening has given you 
more options than a traditional -t• start. If 
you play South African Texas and your 
opponents bid then you can ignore them 
for simplicity, double for penalties and n.'
double their double if you want to look 
for a penalty. 

Next article: 
Defending against the one-way multi 
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The BBL is planning an exciting season 
ofTournaments for 1997, so do try and 
join us- at least for some of them! 

There will be the usual Simultaneous 
Pairs, starting in January and, of course, 
all the BBL Congresses which are Green 
Pointed. 

There is the Buxton Spring Congress at 
the end ofFebruacy, and the qualifying 
heats of the Portland Pairs will be held in 
March, with the Finals being staged in 
Buxton together with the Buxton Sum
mer Congress at the beginning of July. 

It is also a very exciting year in terms of 
International Competition- the EW'O
pean Open and Senior Pairs are being 
held in the Hague during the third week 
in March, and June sees the European 
Teams Championships which will be in 
Montecatini Terme, Italy. The European 
Ladies Pairs Championships will be 

_ staged before the start of the Ladies 
Teams Championship, and the European 
Senior Teams Championship will also be 
held at the same time. 

Pairs wishing to play in the Open, Senior 
or Ladies Pairs events, or teams wishing 
to play in the Senior Teams Champion
ships should contact the BBL Secretary 
for further details ofhow to apply for 
nomination. 

Details of all BBL Tournaments can also 
be obtained from Anna or Judy at the 
BBL Office on 01787 881 920 or you 
can fax us on 01787 881 339. · 
You can even email us ... 
pandora@cix.compulink.co.uk is the 
address! 
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EBU~ 
1997 
BRIDG£ 

•BAR;.ON HALL, T ORQUAY 

1997 February 10-14 

March 9 - 1 4 
May 11 - 17 
September 21 -26 
November 9-14 

Details from: 

from £99 
from £129 
from £189 
from £139 
from £135 

Barton HaJI, Chalet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 8JY 
Tel: 01803 328748 

The Monteagle Hotel 
3 Crown ETB Priory Road, . 3 Crown m 

0/de Village, Shanklm. 
Isle of Wight P037 6RJ 

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE 
Renowned for friendly re laxing atmosphere, 
comfort and excellent cuisine, coupled with 

Bridge directed by popular Panel Director l\like Wtbbtr 

CHRISTMAS 
23rd to 27th December 4 nights £320.00 Full Boari 

Full Traditional Fayre with a visit from Santa Cla~s and as~ 
8 course Christmas Dinner with an excellent chmce of Frtt \11111 

NEW YEAR 
29th December to 2nd January 4nts £2-40 FuiJ Boad 

Gala Dinner and Buffet New Years Eve, plus much more, again.:! 
an excellent choice of Free Wines \tilb dinner 

Car and Passenger Ferry Free of charge when booked by 
the hotel (Min. 2 persons in car) and guests booking both scs.siU 

will receive the 27th and 28th Half Board Free ofCfwlt 
No extra supplement for singles 

1997 BRIDGE PROGRAMME 
19th to 26th March 7 nights £235 Half Board 
5th to 12th April 7 nights £250 Half Board 

18th to 25th October 7 nights £250 Half Board 
25th October to 1st November £250 Half Board 

For full Programmes/Details & Reservations 
Telephone 01983 862854 

Licensed hy lhe EDU ___.,-

r-------------------------!Mrt 
COlJRIYARDJ) 

.. \, A\arnott DAVENTRY 
F1 FORMERLY HEYFORD MANOR 

Telephone~~e~~~ort(0harnpton Northants NN7 4LP 
349017 · n 1327) 349022 Fax (01327) 

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE BREAK 1996 
1:310 00 51 

24th - 28th December 
· ngle t270.oo per person sharing Twln/DOubll 

28-JOMBRIDGE WEEKENDS 1997 
19-21 Se a~ch 2·5 May 23·26 May 22-25 August 

• P ember 17-19 October 14-16 November 

• ~1000 
on an en-$UIIe room • Welcome Sherry R~ 

T r.ldotoonaJ Sw-ciay ~~~es and allemoon lea • Ploughman's h6ICh d .,t 
2 . 3 COurse evenong meals • AI least _. sesstJf1S 

EBu Licensed mghts £tos.oo 3 nights £150.00 ,_.,trl 
No single supplements ~ 



WHAT is the best way to handle this 
combination to make maximum tricks? 

f
- . -l 

AQJ65 

Play the ace first or cross to dummy 
and take the finesse? Is the decision close? 

Answer: Unless you have clear indica
tion to the contrary, the odds overwhelm
ingly favour taking the finesse when you 
have ten cards missing the king. This 
applies whether the split is 5-5, 6-4, 7-3 
etc. Either play works if East has single
ton king and neither works if West has 
K9, KlO or K109. There are only four rele
vant cases. 

In 1, 2 and 3 finessing allows you to 
make all the tricks. Play the ace first and 
you lose a trick. In 4, finessing loses, 
while playing the ace makes all the tricks. 
On a simple view, the odds in favour of 
fin<.>ssing arc 3-to-1. As situation 3 is rarer 
than the 2-1 breaks, it is in fact a little less 
than 3-1 but not by much. So about 75% 
of the time finessing brings happiness, 
while playing the ace first will yield only 
25% happiness. Why make yourself mis
erable most of the time? 

When the combination arises in an 
actual hand, other factors may affect your 
decision: 

Board 1. Dealer N. Love All. 

t AQJ 65 ~ t 8 7 4 3 2 
'I K10 9 ~ 'I AJ32 
+ 86 \A.~ + J95 
+ KS2 V +A 

w~st North Eut 
lm' 2+11) 

South 
Nn 

North cashes the t AK and leads a third 
diamond to Sou th's queen which you 
ruff. After a club to the ace, you lead n 
low spade and South plays the 9. Do you 
finesse or not? 

Answer: As North opened 1NT, S<1uth 
cannot have the king as that would give 
North a singleton. 

North may have started with: 
+KlO 'IQ87 t AK73 + J84J 
ur with: +KlU '1874 MK7J + Q108·i 
If you take the spade finesse, North can 

RON KLINGER deals .. . 

Four hands to test 
your declarer play 

exit with a spade or a club and you need 
to find the 'I Q . Despite your usual 
prowess with two-way finesses, some
times you could go wrong! 

Best play is to go up with the t A, cash 
+ K and ruff a dub. Then play a spade to 
North's king. This avoids having to guess 
which opponent has the 'IQ as North has 
to lead a heart or give you a ruff-and-dis
card. Even if there had been no bidding 
by the opponents, rising with the ace of 
spades is your best chance. 

Board 2. Dealer N . Love All. 

t AQJ652~ • 8 7 43 
., 10 9 2 ~ 'I J 8 4 
+ . J \A~ . AQ S2 
+AKS V' +9 3 

r 

J 
w~st North ll;ut South 

1• No Nn 
2+ No 3+ No 
4+ 

North lends the + 2 and you capture 
South's jack. Plan the play. 

A nsw er: Normal technique is to cross 
to dummy and take tht! spade finesse but 
your judgement should tell you that the 
finesse cannot work. Do not take a finesse 
that is bound to fail. 

There arc two clues. South fail s to 
respond to North's opening and so South 
figures to have fewer than six points and 
North did not want to lead a heart. With 
A-K-Q or A·K in hearts, North would 
have chosen a heart. You can reasonably 
place South with at least the king of 
hearts. South will not have Kx In spades 
as well as the t K. This would make six 
points, enough to respond. 

Therefore North has the +K ami by sim
ilar logic, +K. You should play the +A at 
trick two. If the king falls, draw the last 
trump and then take the diamond finesse. 
If the +K docs nut drop, abandon trumps 
and lead the t J, overtaking with 
dummy's queen If North plays low. 
When this wins as expected, discard a 
heart on t A. 

North started with + K ¥ AQ76J t K96 
+ Q1042 

Board 3 

t A Q J 
'I K9 
• 97643 
+ KSl 

t K32 .A 'I 832 
~~ + A Q J S2 
V' + A4 

Wut 
1m' 

North llut South 
Nu JNT 

North leads the + J. Plan the play. 
Answer: You have five winners in the 

black suits. The best play in diamonds for 
five tricks Is to take the finesse. Playing 
rubber or teams bridge, you arc not con
cerned with over-tricks and so you need 
only four tricks from diamonds. 

Your danger suit is hearts. If South 
gains the lead, a heart shift might beat 
you. Therefore, win the club and cash the 
t A. This prevents South gaining the lead 
with the bare t K. If the king docs not fall, 
continue with the t Q. If the t K is with 
North after all, you have lost an over-trick 
but the contract is safe. You arc guarding 
against South holding something like 
+107654 '1]1076 t K + Q63 

Playing pairs, you see you arc in a nor
mal contract and so must take the line 
that gives you the best chance for most 
tricks. Finessing in diamonds gives you a 
50% chance for an over-trick. Playing the 
t A on the first round of diamonds 
secures the contract when the t K is sin
gleton with South (13% of the time). At 
pairs you cannot forego this 37% edge to 
make the over-trick and so you finesse. 
Even if this should lose, there is still a 
50% chance that the 'I A is with South. 

Board 4 

- . ·~ --1 • A QJ6 5 • 87 43 2 
'I Q9 'I AKJ2 
+ 864 ~0 + J 95 
+ K Q 2 V +A 

w~st 

4+ 

Norlh ~11 

1+ Obi 
Suuth 
Nn 

North cashes the nee, king and queen of 
diamonds and switches to a club. Plan the 
play. 

Answer: The normal technique In 
spades is to finesse South fur the king but 
you should know that this finesse Is 
bound to fall . 

The clues lie In the bidding and the 
IICP you can sec. Dummy has lJ IICP, 
declarer has 14. Total 27. IICP missing 
• 1 J. North opened the bidding and 
should have nlmust all uf these points. If 
North docs nut hold the + K, North 
opened In firl>t scat with lOIICI' at must. 
Assume nn opening bidder began with 12 
or IJ IICP. 

So play n sp.ulc to the nee. If the fincs!.c 
Is almost sure to fall , play for the drop. 
North began with + K '1 10743 t AKQ 
+ J%43 . If North s tarted with Kx In 
sp;lllcs, there Is nothing you c.1n do. 
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• JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS ~: 
+ 13, DE LA HAY AVENUE, PLYI\IOurH, 4 
• DEVON PL3 4HS TEL&: FAX: (01752) 221072 
_. You are invited to enjoy Bridge • 

~· • OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
~· • • .. 

• 
MASTER POINTS/PRIZES • EBU LICENSED 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR ! 
EXTRAVAGANZAATTHEHOLIDAYINN ~· 
CAVERSHAM, READING. 3 TO 10 DAYS ~· 

• 5 Days FROM 23rd to 28th December, 1996 4 
• FOR ONLY £369.00 FULL BOARD • 
_. 5 DAYS 28th to 2nd JAN £309 Full Board ~· • + 17·19 Jan Royal Albion BRIGHTON £119 ~· 
• 24-28 Jan Woodcraft Tower BOURNEI't10liTH £109 4 

• HOLIDAY OF YOUR DREAMS : 
• 14 days in USA ~• 
• Visiting San Diego, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, 4 
• Los Angeles, Phoenix & Mexico • 
• ALL FOR JUST £1250 sharing + 
• 8th to 23rd February 1997 ~• 
• PLUS TWO 4 DAY EASTER BREAKS 4 
• at Warwick £158 and Winchester £188 • .. 

BARGAIN WEEK 3rd to 9th MAY + 
• Woodcroft Tower Hotel BOURNEMOUTH ~• 
+ YES ONLY £209 FOR 6 nights 4 
: We organise 44 venues a year • 
• Wide choice RING for more details + 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cootn6e Cross :Hote{ Mas~ 
EP~n5(.>d 'lJoVt!J 'Iraccg, tfJcVOII 'IQ13 9'£1)' 

,.5 NIGHT NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTY• 
Full Board: December 27th 1996-}anuary 1st 1997 fl9t 

Single room supplement £35 per room 
EARLy 1997 WEEKENDS 

March 7th -lOth £135 
April 5th - 8th £150 

Single room supplement £10 per room . 

d · · In our beautiful country house hotel with spectacuJ.r . 
Come an JOIN~onal Park. Sherry rl'CCplion on arrival and excellent~ 
0~ ~art£:) r timulating bridge amidst wonderful countryside and~ 

cuhme. 1 o):~ our new luxury indoor heated swimming pool, sp.t,...,! 
alP~ rema~n1 d t1•tness suite. All prices include room wllh private~~ 

so ;anu , • d . r . l h """ll and half board accommo ahon. nzes g ven eu 
For det~ils of these 3nd our other bridge holidays pluse ring 

RAC** ETD • •• • AA ** Ashley Courlenay n.PC•nm~·-' • 

Bridge the Gap 
at Christmas 

Relax and enjoy fine bridge, excellent food, good 
and a friendly atmosphere whilst you earn master 

Roy Higson - Director Mary Higson- Hostess 

Prizes for all 7 sessions EBU licensed 

Four days from Monday 23rd December 
ONLY £295 per person, FULLY INCLUSIVE 

For full programme write or telephone: 

Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 
Telephone: 01423 504681 

Farnham House Hotel 
ALTON ROAD (A31 ), 

FARNHAM, 
SURREY GUIO 5ER. 

Telephone: Farnham (0 1252) 716908 
Fax:(Ol252)722583 

NEW VENUE RAC l'f!J AA ** * 
A beautiful Country House set in 5 11., acres . 

Inglenook fireplaces, Oak-paneiled ba of picturesque gardens. 
• • • • • rand Restaurant. 

21st- 23rd Februar 
EBU Lice11scd EBU -r. Y 1997 
2 . I lDllmnmellt o· mg zts ncco111modntio F . zrcctor 

4 Bridge sessi0115 

11

5 d1111Y lllc/llsive 
E . "" ny Ill I 

" 511 zte rooms with nil . . lie 1 
£120 per person N . fnczlzties 

. • -_ ~ ~In~Ie supplement 
For bookmg or further i f . . 

MARK HARL n ormation l AND, General Ma pease contact: 
~--------------------------~~~nageronOI252716908 



AL THOUGII maybe not as prestigious as 
In days gone by, the EDU Autumn 
Congress, held every October at the Moil! 
House llotel in Dourncmouth, still 
attracts a large entry. The Jewel in the 
crown is the Two Stilrs pairs event, which 
for a dlilnge is 'proper' pairs. (That is the 
kind where you plily two boards ilgainst il 
number of pilirs. The opposition bid 3NT 
on il combined 17 count, make it with 
some inspired guesswork, ilnd SilY 'That 
should be flat around the room.') A fillrly 
generous first qualifying round is fol
lowed by a semi-finill which reduces the 
field to an illl-plny-all 28 pair final, with 
barometer scoring for the last 18 boards. 

A lot of the hands were wild, as usual, 
and just to get you in the right frame of 
mind, try to guess what one fina l contract 
was on the following hand. Answer later. 

DealerW t QJ7542 
Game' All 'I A J 4 

+ None 
• 8732 

t None A. t K 
'I 109875 ~V/.;\. 'I K632 
+ A10842 ~A~ + K9765 
• KJS V • A64 

t A 109 863 
'I Q 
+ QJ3 
• Q109 

A hand from the first qualifier pro
duced a wide range of results: 

1 Dealer E t K 10 9 7 3 2 
GameAJI 'I 5 

+ A 10 
• Q1064 

t 6 A. t None 
'I K1098643...0u'V"A 'I A J 2 
+ K732 ~A~ + QJ8654' 
• A V • . J97S 

t AQJ854 
• Q7 
• 9 
• K832 

At more than one tnble East opened J•, 
a bid so horrible thnt I can hardly dnre 
contemplate it. What I do know though Is 
that after volleying spndes nnd diamonds 
back ami forth, West decided to sacrifice 
in 6• and found it less expensive than he 
might have imilgined. 6'1 was also a make 
at some tables where the diamonds were 
never mentioned, and it never occurred to 
North to look for a ruff in that suit. 5+ is 
defeated only if they find their ruff ur If 
East finds the unlikely switch to a club 
when he wins with the 'I A. On nny other 
line declnrer just eliminates the red suits 
and leads n club towards the queen, and 
then West is forced to give a ruff and dis
card. 

On another hnnd you hold : +QJ9H73 
'I AJOIJ • None + AQI02 and open 1+ . 
Partner bids 2• and you elect to rebid 2+ 
with something In hand . I'Mtner looks 
!iCrlous ond bids •1'1, o t>plinter In support 

(J (J Partners more 
in the dark 
than ususal \) \) 

of spadt!s, and you follow up with 5+ . 5'1 
comes back from across the table which 
shows a heart void and denies the ace of 
diamonds. What now? I thought there 
was a good chance thnt pnrtner held the 
+ K and decided to risk seven if both top 
spade honours were across tht! table, and 
so bid 5NT. Somehow my message was 
misinterpreted, for partner bid 6~ , nnd 
although the + K was missing it mattert!d 
not one jot. Dummy went down: 
~AK6542 'INonc +Kl0972 + 65. 

By Dave Huggett 

So what was the contract on that first 
hand I gave you? Well it was 4'1, but not 
by E/W. North had opened 1~. East hnd 
doubled nnd South had splintered with 
4'1. Or had he? Funny, yes, but arc you 
sure you and your favorite partner would 
have been on the same wavelength?- 700 
was solemnly rt!corded, a score you don't 
SL'C much of these days. 

Not every hand had a six-six spade fit , 
but there were compensnting vnlues, nt 
least for some . 

Dl.!alerN 
Love All 

t KJ32 
'I KlO 8 
+ K2 
• K875 

t 8 
• s 
+ A QJ109864 
• Q96 

A. t Q976 

0:X0 : ~J762 
V • AJ2 

t A 10 54 
'I A943 
• 53 
• 1043 

North opt!ned a gambling 3NT, not 
ever}'one's choice I dnrt! s.1y, and that was 
passed out. Partner led act! and anotlwr 
dub nml I cleared tht! suit. With 01n unc>.
pected club trick in the bag declarer could 
not risk crossing to dummy to takt! tlw 
dlnmoml finesse, so played the • Q from 
hand . I won and cashed the thirteenth 
club. Although we hnd given declart!r ,, 
trick he had efrectively given us two 
tricks bile!.. . This sp01rkllng deft!nsive 
dfort earnt!d us precist!l)' nu Mntch 
l'ointll. 

I hnd hoped to get a hand from the win
ners, Adrian Thomas nnd Filip Kurbalija, 
but I never saw them the next day - the 
day of the tcnm chnmpionship - but then 
I hardly saw anyone as this wns the day 
when the Lights Went Out. 

Periodically throughout the morning 
the lights had come on and gone off, but 
we had finished the St!ssion and it was 
only when we Wt!re on the twdfth board 
in the finnl thnt they went out for good. 
We were defending a slam as it happens, 
and we didn't argue. 

Not since tlw great Winter of 
Discontent in the seventies do I remember 
such a thing happening, but then we had 
been prt!pared and cnrried on stoically by 
candlt!light. This time we had no such 
back-up, and all the smokers in the room 
rushed to the furthest corner and lit up, 
their cigarette ends glowing lil..t! so many 
fire-flies in the dark. 

It was all very reminiscent of tht! black
outs during the war and it was nlmost 
impossiblt! not to stnrt singing 'Land of 
Hope and Glory.' After an hour or so we 
had a vote, nnd most pcoplt! optt!d to call 
it a day and go to tht! pub. 

What a bear 
will do for a 
game of bridge 
f-OR most bridge plnyers, all tlwy need 
for a llnppy Christmas is a pack of 
cards. And it seems frum our Front 
Cover picture thnt tht! same is true for 
bears! I low did these teddies come to 
bt! playing bridge? 

Well, the Rt!v ~lalcolm Uligh and his 
wife Sheila were rt!·covering the family 
bridge table ami ~lalculm, who belongs 
to tlw bridge club at Stratford upon 
Avon, thought he'd tal..t! a picture. llut 
first he ranged his wift!'s cullectitm of 
teddy bt!olrS around the t01ble top nn the 
fluor of their home .1t Stratford nnd fur
nished them with illl the JMraphernaliOl 
of bridge - Including bidding bo\es 
m.ule of Lego, 0111d with one be.u call
Ing the TIJI The c.~rds were kept In 
place with wiw and bulldog clips. 

Wh.lt '' be.u will do for a game of 
bridget 
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PRl· \ Ill \I BRliH,l·. II< >1.11>.\YS 

THIS WILL BE OUR TENTH VISIT TO MOJACAR 
WHY NOT JOIN US FOR THE CELEBRATIONS 

HOTEL INDALO 
MOJACAR, ALMERIA, SPAIN 

Departing 25 September 1997 
I'IIIC£ Faoar u 2, for 7 or 14 n ights JJilt. t.knurJ 

SI\.'YSCRAI'ERS? NIGHTCLUBS? DISCOS?-TIIERE ARE NONE 
PEACE & QUIET? SUN, SEA. CLEAN BEACII? 

ENCHANTMENTI RELAXATION? - IN ABUN DANCE 

l11e hotel rooms all have balconies, sea views, bath mom with 
washbasin, we, bidet, bath & shower. Buffet breakfast & dinner offer 

a good & \'artW menu. Happy Hour e\'ery evening! 
The many clients returning yearly to this hotel are a 

testimony to its \·alue for money! 
• l'ri\'ate cxcunions arr.a.nged for the bridge pan y 
• Hospitality & care is our hallmark.. We work - you play! 
• 25 tables in 1996 - so don' t delay, book today for 
our I Oth anni\·ersary celebrations 

• Video of the 1996 \'isit plus client comments available on request 

HOTEL KANTA JJIJI.Urn&m~ 

EL KANTAOUI, TUNISIA 
(with golf option on t11e adjacent international course) 

A few places available at this magnificent 4 star hotel 
Departing 12Jan 97 for 7 or 14 nights Price from .£339 

TnrwUi111 aloar or a brfi"""' fo11 will br made most w~lcom~ 
• DISCOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKINGS • 

All dialu IWiy prokded in acconlance with EEC Directive 90t'314 

Brodtll!l"' from Itt~ l'.nl-t·r. I \ ll onw \ll'.ulo"'· llollo•Jua\ , 

I "'"' < \1 12 'I ll\! Tt'l IIH02 fi!HOOH 

SeLect Special Events 
willl 

Susan Levene, Peter & Marit Langston 

HAMMAMET, TUNISIA 
We n:mm lo tbc fablllow 4• llotd Nahraweu with its IUperb 

loc:alioo, food, acrvia:, laXlOIDIJIOdation, aports & bridae facilitica. 
Ideal for IIWI, Jolf, lamia, waJkln&, liabtsccing, ahoppin& & bridge 

CHRISTMAS AND/oa NEW YEAR 14 nts £655 
7 ots - £435 (Christmas) - £475 (New Year) 

23 FEBRUARY - 7/14 Dts £320/£409 
balf board plua Gala Dinnaa on ChriJtmu/Ncw Year' a Eve 

At-·,._,_ Hdidtq er..., l.ltL un-.u4TIXJ 

EASTBOURNE - Hydro Hotel 

14-16 FEBRUARY - 4-6 APRIL 

28-30 NOVEPtmER- £145 PULL DOARD 
vay popular bold with cxcdiCIJl food and facilities 

TUSCANY, ITALY 
4• llocd Lc Soracnti in the fashionable Spa Town of Montec:atini 

with caay aa:cu lo norma, l'ka, Lotta aDd Sima 

29 MAY - 14 nights- £815 half board 
Are~~: Al~~tic tl/ ba1J un-.u4TIXJ 

1'riza- EBUIBBL Ua.asc:d - Pa11Dtn Guar&lltUd 

S.U l.naae, SeLect Special Eum (Td: Oll73-734JOS) 
37 Eato Manor rive llove E. Suaaex DN3 3PT 

- Fylde Bridge Holidays 

t Shmy Rn:'fltion 

• 6 BriJ~ smums 
t Dirrctor 

Mon 27-Fri 31 Jan 97 
(£88 half board) 

Mon 3-Fri 7 March 97 
(£102 half board) 

Mon l G-Fri 14 March 97 
(£102 half board) 

Tolr}' ll'otlllin 

62 En-suite rooms; 
Games Room; Snooker; Sauna; Jacuzzi; Uft 

Roscrea Hotel 
N. Prom. Blackpool FYl 1 RZ 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE BS23 2BU 

Telephone (0193-') -'15268 Fnx (0193-1) 6W6I 
AA -'"-'" ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED ETB •••• 

Personally run by the Chapman family since 1921 
Bridge under the d1rection of Nick Nickels and Joy Jerram 

Than~ you to all our friends who helped make our 1996 brilge 
programme the most successful and happy events that we hill 
had and I a~ sorry that we had to tum away those who app6ed 
late. More bndge players stay at the Rozel than any other hot!lil 
the West of E~gland, so It you are not one of them why not rjte 
us a try. We still have a few rooms lett tor our New Year B~ 

Bridge is played in the purpose built Bodman Suite which lsai 
conditioned for your comfort and our superb new restaurant 
completes the refurbishment of all our public areas. We are 
renowned for our food, hospitality and friendly courteous stall. 
You may have tried the rest but why not stay at the best ard set 
why the Rozel is the highest rated (West Country Tourist 
Board) 4 Crown bridge hotel in Weston. 

MASTER POINTS EBU UCENSED SUPER PRIZES 

NEW YEAR 1996 - 97 
29th December- 2nd January 1997 

. £270 per person 
No Single supplement for New Year Bridge 

1997 
Friday 11th - Sunday 13th April £125 

Friday 2nd - Sunday 4th May £125 
If a doubl Bed and Breakfast Sunday £25 

e room Is used a · 1 ·-~ The cost will Include a h s a song e there will be a £10 suppoeu .. -
Woth private laclloh:s e1 reception. lull board accommodation~ rrJ(S 
We very m h ' co our TV., telephone. drink making laci~Jei 

uc hope to have the pleasure of your ccmpatr1 

1 SOUT H ST IVES HOTEL 
F~ROMENADE ST ANN ES-ON-SEA 

LU 8 ILS TEL: 0 1253 7200 11 

XURY BRIDGE HOLIDAY 
5 Nights of B 'd 

(No Si~ 
1
&e - Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

Superb C . . g e Room supplements) 
U1s1ne- t d t 2 d n oar heated swimming poo 

MA n - ?th February, 1997 £ 120 
STEA POINTS AVAII.A -·~ 

We st:a BLE I PARTNERS FOUND I E.BUUCtl',... 
rt our Week of b . efCJ 

the St tve H ndge. in the friendly atmosph 
For reserqtions d s otel With 3 wine reception ~ 

an further d I rtl'~ 
eal s please telephone the abo'ft 



WE have looked at normal contracts and 
we have looked at abnormal contracts. 
Sometimes, you will find yourself in a 
normal contract but there will be two or 
three normal contracts to choose from. 

~ A K 10 7 A ~ Q J 6 3 
• KS A ... ~ . AJ6 
• K62 ~A~ • 754 
+ J754 v + 632 

You open a'weak No Trump and play 
there. North leads the +0 to his partner's 
ace and the +3 is returned. You have 
seven top tricks and could simply cash 
them, but there is the heart finesse to 
consider. If it succeeds you wi ll score 
+ 120, while if it fails you will go down. 
Should you take it? 

In most events, a significant proportion 
of the field will be playing a strong No 
Trump. They will bid either 1 ~ - 2~ -
Pass, or 1 ~ - 1 ~ - 2~ Pass. Either way, 
it Is clear that they have an easy + 11 0 
courtesy of the heart ruff. If you settle for 
+90, you will lose out to every one of 
those pairs who play in 2~ . If, on the 

other hand, you take a successful heart 
finesse, you will score + 120 and beat 
them. 

The risky play gives you a chance to 
recover from having lost the bidding bat
tle to these pairs and, compared to 
them, It doesn't matter If the finesse 
fa ils, as you had already lost those 
Match Points and so had nothing to 
lose. 

Meanwhile, if you take a successful 
finesse you will also score better against 
the other pairs playing 1 NT, while you 
will score worse If the finesse loses. As 
the finesse is roughly a 50-50 proposi
tion, you will come out even against that 
part of the field in the long term. 

Note that as regards your profit or 
loss, II doesn't actually matter what the 
other declarers in 1 NT do, finesse or 
cash out. if you take a successfu l 
finesse you will always be one Match 
Point better off against each of those 
pairs, compared to cashing out, whether 
or not they also finessed; if you take a 
losing finesse, you're one Match Point 
worse off. 

Ho-w -well do you spuffle? 
NEXT time you have a few minutes to 
spare and a pack of cards handy, try the 
following experiment: 
1 Sort the pack of cards face up, ~K on 

top of ~A, ~Q on top of ~K etc foll
owed by hearts, diamonds and clubs. 

2 Shuffle the pack as if you were making 
a board for duplicate. 

3 Examine the shuffled p<~ck ilnd count 1 
for each card which is still immediately 
on top of the card it was immediately 
on top of before the shufne, eg count 1 
if ~K is still immediately on top of ~A, 
etc. Remember to count 1 if • A is 
immedi<~tely on top of ~2, +A on • 2, or 
~A on +2. 1 call this the 'shuffle count'. 

How good is your slwfJlc? 
Shuffle count Shuffling Skill 
0-2 Excellent - opponents 

probably <Jccusc you of 
shuffling the pips off 
the c<~rd s 

3-6 
7-12 
13 and ilbov~ 

My lcsl rcsulls 

Satisfilctory 
Could do better 
Keep shuffling 

I Cilrricd out the experiment using two 
types of shuffle commonly in usc. 

a) Riffle shuffle: The p<~ck is divided in 
half and the halves arc intcrlc<Jved. One 
exchange is complete when the cards nrc 
rctumcd to a single pack. 

b) Chop shuCflc: The pnck is held in one 
hand and transferred to the other hnnd in 
small groups in a series of chopping 
movements. One cxchnngc is complete 

when the cards nre all trnnsfcrred lo the 
other hand. 

I discovered that I had to carry out on 
average 10 repeats of the rifne shuffle to 
reduce the shuffle coun t to 2 or l ess. 
Using the chop shuffle I found that even 

...•.....•......... ........••... 
By Andrew Brown 
••..... . .. ....•........ ..• •... .. 

after 30 repeats the best I could do wns 
get the shuffle count down to 3. 

I was surprised to find that the results 
for a new pack were worse thnn those 
using a pack wi th nverage usngc. 

I won' t bore you with the dctnils, but n 
randomly shuffled pnck should give on 
ilvcragc the following shuffle count: 
0-2 About 92'){, of shuffles 
3-6 About 8% of shuffles 
7 and over Less thnn 1 in 10,000 shuffles. 

Warning! Although a rilndnmly shuf
Ocd pnck usunlly hns a low shuffle count, 
a low shuffle count docs not guarnntcc a 
good shuffle! For instance, if you apply 
two perfect riffles (ic pack divided exnctly 
in half nnd intcrlenvcd with n single cnrd 
from each half) to a suit-sorted pnck, then 
the resulting dent would give each plnycr 
n single suit. 
Ccmc/!15icm 

So if you arc someone who never gets 
the rcwnrd you deserve for good safety 
play bccnusc the suits always break even
ly, the answer lies in your own hnnds -
get shufning! 

~ K7 
• AQ7S 
• J853 
+ QJ6 

A ~ 964 
,/.Y~ . KJ43 
'VA.~ . 64 

V + KS32 

Again you open a weak No Trump 
and play there. North leads the ~5 to 
South's ace and the queen is returned, 
North playing the two. You have two 
options, cash out and settle for two 
down or try to slip through a club trick, 
getting out for one down if you suc
ceed, but risking three down If the 
defence gets it right. What should you 
do? 

As in the previous example, it looks 
as though 2• would have been a better 
spot, but this time there is no way In 
which you can catch up to those pairs 
playing In that contract. Is there any 
chance of a good score then? 

Well , the opposit ion have half the 
high cards and an eight-card spade fit. 
It is reasonable to hope that, at those 
tables where East/West were playing a 
strong No T rump , North/South will 
sometimes win the auction. And they 
can be expected to make at least + 11 0 
in spades. Accordingly, -110 Is the 
score we must try to beat. 

If we are vulnerable there Is no point 
in cashing out as -200 will be a dreadful 
score. It Is clear to try to sneak a club 
trick and the best way to do that Is to 
lead the ~J from hand at trick three, 
before the defence knows very much 
about the hand. If North holds the ace 
he may well duck, thinking we are 
about to f inesse Into his partner's 
queen. If we get away with this, now is 
the lime to cash out for one down. 
North will not duck a second club, so 
trying to make the contract would be 
very foolish. 

II we are non-vulnerable, then cash
Ing out for two down will score -100, 
better than -110 defending 2~ . 
Accordingly, we should simply cash out 
Immediately. This time, the bad result 
would be three down lor -150. 

II is fair to say that, while the above is 
theoretically correct, I would also take 
Into account the quality of my oppo
nents. II I thought they were weak I 
would probably get a little greedy and 
try to sneak a trick whatever the vulner
abil,ity. While settling for -100 non-vul
nerable might beat all those pairs 
defending against 2~ . -50 would be 
oven better as that would score well 
against many of tho other pairs playing 
In 1NT. 
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.d program in Europe 
The best-selling br• ge 

Endless 
Bridge 4 
N~w available in English 

. 
l 
I 
I 

The screen after the bidding set to Show hands. . I 
EB4 forced to game by bidding the fourth suit with 2t!t, asking for more informahCC ! 

I 
I 

! 

Unique Tournament Feature I 
EB4 includes two sample Tournaments. 

Bridgesoft will publish four Tournaments per year on a 3.5" disk. 
The first tournament "The 1995 World Championship final" will be available 

from October 1996. You can play all 160 boards of the USA-Canada teams final. ~ 
After each board you will be shown how the "Champions" performed. A former f 

World Champion analyses 'each boad and your score will be compared to the average in the championshi~ 1 

• full colour graphics 
• "endless" random hands 

• suits both beginners and experienced pi . .. .1. 1 . ayers 
• "endless versatt tty: se ect btdding system and . . 

. conventtons clatm rebtd, replay, save boards, print hands enter b · ' ' 
. • own oards • mcludes two sample tourname t · ··· 
f . d n s • user- nen ly controls (mouse 

0 
k b 

· r ey oard) 
. • comprehensive User's Guide 

• computer requtrements: MS DOS (386+ processo )/'> M 
· r - B of RAM/VGA monitor 

., 



Bidding system and Conventions 
You can opt for ACOL 4-card opening bids or for 5-card majors. 

THE 1 NT opening can be set to Always Weak ( 12·14), Always Strong ( 15·17), Strong except for the 4th hand 
and Weak and Strong (Variable) or Weak and Strong with 4th hand always weak. 

Standard conventions are: Stayman, Blackwood and 4th Suit. Optional conventions are: Jacoby Transfers, 
Negative Double, Weak Two, Cue Bids and Gerber after a NT Opening. 

The Boards you can play 
The computer can deal an endless number of random hands. You can also ask the computer to deal EW 

and NS hands with a pre-determined distribution and/or strength. This allows you to 
practise, e.g., INT or Weak 2-0penings, or Slam Bidding. You con also distribute all fifty-two cards (four 
hands) yourself. This enables you to find out what the computer would hove done on a board that you 

played at your club or sow in the newspaper. 

Additional options 
• Creole your own Archives, enabling you to ploy the same boards again. 

• Save interesting Random Deals and challenge someone else to ploy them later. 
• Print a Boord or a number of Boards, including a report of auction and ploy. 

Tournaments 
Forthcoming Tournaments 

• English Congresses by Brion Senior 
• CAP Volmoc 1996, with participation of champions like: Meckstroth-Rodwell, 

Zio Mahmood·Rosenberg and leufkens·Westro 
• English Premier league 

Tournament subscription £75 (4 tournaments) 
Single tournament £25 

Additional Features of EB4 
• While bidding or playing you con ask for EB4 to show other hands. 

• You con ask EB4 for hints as to what bid to make or what cord to ploy. 
• If you hove mode a mistake, EB4 allows you to correct it. 

• During ploy you may claim. 
• You con recall the auction during ploy. 

• During the bidding you can ask EB4 for on assessment. The computer then shows you the 
conclusions it has drawn from the auction so for. The assessment includes: probable number 

of points per hand, suit length, distribution and stoppers. 

ORDER FORM 

Yes, I would like to order my copy of ENDLESS BRIDGE 41 D I enclose cheque/postal order far £65.00 
(Please make payable to BRIDGESOFT UK/IRL) 

Name: 

Address: 

CJ My credit card number is: 

I I I I I I 
Expiry date: rn 1 rn 
Send or Fax to: 

.. .. ................ .. ...... Code: .................. .... ....... Bridgesoft UK/IRL, 

Ryninch Upper, 
Killaloe, 

Co. Clare, 
Ireland 

Tel : 00353 61 -376883 
Fax: 00353 61 -376997 



MY series on Judgement in slam bidding 
continues with an investigation into the 
correct denomination. With the sight of 
both hands, what contract would you 
choose with (a), (b) and (c)? 

(a) 

With (a) 7• relies on just a 3-2 heart 
break, making it excellent. The thirteenth 
trick comes from d iscarding dummy's 
losing diamond on a spade winner, and 
ruffing the t 9. You can make only 12 
tricks in spades, despite the more power
ful suit, or in No Trumps. 

Even if hearts don' t break, you may still 
make more tricks in hearts than spades. 
Suppose North leads a club. You take the 
+ A, draw three rounds of trumps and 
run the spade suit. The defender with the 
trump winner can ruff in when he likes, 

·sr·~Ci~e;·~bii~~ 
.... ..........•. ........... .......... 

but he cannot prevent you from discard
ing a diamond on a spade and ruffing the 
t 9. Even if trumps break 4-1 and North 
find an unfriendly diamond lead, you 
still make as many tricks in hearts as you 
would in spades. . 

Hand (a) is worthy of your close study 
as it demonstrates why it can pay to play 
the 4-4 fit in trumps, rather than the 5-4 
fit. The point is that it might be possible 
to discard a loser on the 5-card suit, but a 
4-4 fit provides no discard. You might 
equally prefer a 5-5 fit as trumps, rather 
than a 5-4 fit. 

Hand (b) is similar, but this time East is 
stronger by the +Q. Now if hearts break 

· there a re 13 top tricks in any sensible 
denomination, so there is no advantage in 
the 4-4 fi t. Indeed, 7~ or 7NT are superior, 
because if hearts break 4-1 it may be pos
sible to squeeze a defender who holds the 
t K Q and four hearts. 

In hand (c) East is stronger still. This 
time there are 13 top tricks in No Trumps, 
without needing a heart break. 6 t is 
almost as good, though you might run 
into an unlucky heart ruff if they are 5-0. 
1• needs a 3-2 heart break. This time the 
only thing that can defeat you is an 
embarrassing trump position. 

Can you see what is happening? When 
you are picking the denomination of a 

Are you shaky 
when it comes 
to bidding slams? 

6'~ 

borderline slam, for which you may not 
have enough tricks, the 4-4 fi t might pro
vide an extra source of tricks. If you are 
bidding a s lam for which you seem to 
have points to spare, No Trumps may 
give you more options. 

Of cou rse it may not be easy to tell 
whether opting for a trump suit will give 
you an extra trick or be your downfall, 
but look at how East might tackle (d) and 
(e). 

(d) 
,...,... ____ _,_....,...,... - --
~ K3 
• 10 942 
• AK763 
+ AJ 

West 
1t 
3'1 
4+ (1) 
5'1 (3) 

(1)Cue bids 
(2) Blackwood 
(3)2aces 

t AQ4 
~/,;\.. . KQJ6 
'VA~ . QJ10 v • 532 

East 
1'1 
3+ (1) 
4NT(2) 6. 

Slam is likely to be borderline, so East 
settles for the security of the trump suit. 
On a club lead, declarer will need to cash 
three spades, discarding the +J, before 
touching trumps. On a club lead 6NT 
would have no chance. 

(c) 

~ 
K3 ~ t AQJ 
10942 ~ . KQJ6 
AK763 .. ~ . Q}10 

:. A2._ _ _...._ ___ + KQ 2 

(I) Dlackwoud 
(2)2 i\C\.'5 

ust 
t • 
4NT(1) 
&NT 

East is disappointed by the 5, 
response. If West had three aces and 
king he would have tried 7• , which ~~e 
well have b<.>cn lay-down if West had th~ 
+ K, and would require the dia d 
fint>sse if West had the t K. East m mton 

II h . d' . us not 
a ow IS ISappomtment to d II h ' 
thinking. u ts 

If West has an ace missin he m 
have every other card of valueg tt rust , ncre ore 

6NT must be safe. Indeed, not only does it 
score better than 6• (vital at pairs) but 
there is no danger of somebody leading a 
singleton diamond, his partner gaining 
the lead with the • A and giving him a 
ruff. 

I end with an auction that is all the 
more masterful because of its simplicity. 

It 9 -~- ~ • ss3 

I
• AK7532 y ~ . QJ104 
• A1052 \A,'V . KQ96 
+ AQ V + 74 
I. ·--~--~-,---...J 

West 
1'1 
3• (1) 
6• (3) 

E.ut 
2'1 
4• (2) 

(t) 3+ is a trial bid, seeming to ask East 
to choose between 3• and 4• . Here West 
is going to use it as a slam try. If East 
signs off in 3• West will raise to 4, , mak· 
ing it clear that the decision was game or 
slam, not part-score or game. 

(2) It would be easy, but lazy, to settle 
for the 'obvious' 4• . East can see an excel
lent fit in two suits, and it is right to con
vey the news to partner. Most of the time 
West will convert to 4• , and East's imagi· 
nation will go unrewarded. Here it is just 
what West wants to hear. 

(3) Bidding a slam on slender values, 
West picks the 4-4 fit. Provided he can 
make five diamond tricks he will not need 
the club finesse. 

A quiz for Christmas 
HERE's a problem from Bridge Quiz i 
~oak .<Collins £3.99), a Christmas l 
stockmg filler' by Bernard Magee: : 

DealerS Game All Teams of 4 

t A Q4 
• 1086 
• QJ 109 
+ 106 2 

- -South bids 
~+~ 3NT and ali 
"0"+~ pass 

• · - · . . 
. A nice and simple auction, the 0~ j 

hid being the 'gambling 3NT' wht ! 
usually. shows a long and solid seven· ! 
card mmor with very little outside- ! 

What should we lead? : 
: A11swcr: Page 32 ) ............ .................... ····· ... 
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OUR first hnnd is n clnssic den! from 
the 1957 Emopenn Chnmpionships. 
Frnnce nnd Italy, level on Victory 
Points nt the top of the lender bonrd, 
(need ench other in the lnst round. The 
winners would qunlify to play in that 
year's Bermudn Bowl. 

1. North-South Game. Dealer North 

DealerN 
N /SGame 

• None 
\' KQJ732 
+ QJlO 
• 8654 

+ A 9 A • KQ107643 
• 8 5 4 ..o_'Y./r\, • None 
+ A2 'V"A.~+ K87653 
+ AKQJ103 V + None 

+ J 852 
• A 1096 
• 94 
• 972 

Wrsl North E.ast South 
rorqurl Jais 5/rrisrn/ro Trhrl 

t• 4+ No 
4NT No li+ No 
6+ No 7+ Obi 
7NT Obi 

7+ is n fine contract and we must 
admire Forquet's cournge, if not his 
discipline, in making the bid. Whnl 
can one say of Trczel's double, which 
actually gnve declarer a chnncc to 
make the grand? Restrnining myself, I 
will merely cnll it foolish. It brought a 
huge dividend, however, because 
Siniscalco (who could scarcely believe 
that his pnrtner hnd ndvanced to the 
grnnd without a single nee in his hand) 
decided to take refuge in 7NT. Jais 
doubled nnd led a heart and that was 
six down. nw llilllans played on as if 
nothing had happened and eventually 
tied the match. They qualified fur the 
Bermuda Bowl, havlng.a higher IMP 
quotien t, and went on to smash the 
Americans there by a record margin. 

Awards: 7+ - 10, 6+ - 6, 5+ - 2, club 
contracts - 1, 7NT- 01 

TI1e next deal comes frorn an Anglo· 
American bidding mntch, back in 
1955. Hepresenting us will be Kenneth 
Konstnm (West) nnd Edward Mayer 
(East). 

2. Game nil. Dealer West. 

+ A 10 75 42~ + 3 
¥ A 9 4 ~· J 65 2 
+ KS \A~+ QJ 
+ A 7 V + KQJ 95 4 

limn tam 
I+ 
:1+ 

Mnyrr 
2+ 

Not the best. Nowndnys n Jump 
rebid would be forcing op/mslle n two· 
level response. The West Hmd Is n lit· 
tic 11trong for n 2+ rebid. The problem 
with rebidding J+ 111 thnt the RJliHle!i 
then1selVt!!l nre not good enough . 1\ 
better !den, Nurcly, would he for We11t 

to rebid 2NT. In modern Acol this is 
played ilS forcing to game (since the point 
count will not be far short of 15 opposite 
10). Enst would raise to 3NT and the best 
conlrnct would be reached. 

Awards: 3NT -10, 3+ /2NT - 6, 2+ • 5, 4 
+-4, 3+/4'1/3'1 - 2. 

Creal Britain won the 1991 European 
Championships in Killnrney. This poten· 
linl slam hand a rose in their ma tch 
ngainst the French. 

3. Enst-West Game. Dealer West. 

+ Q10 5 A + AKB 
'I 93 ..o_'Y./r\, . KJ 7 
+ QJ98763~A.~ + AK 
+ 6 V + AK4 3 2 

Quarrl/11 Alofrossi$ 
No 2t 
2• 2NT 
4t 5+ 
6t ,. 

It is hard to believe nl this level of piny, 
but Quantin thought 4+ was natural ;md 
/\bccnssls reckoned il was a transfer to 
spades. Wns there a happy ending to the 
story? Yes, indeed there wns ... for the 
British team. The slam went four down. 

Abccnssis was asked about the disnster 
nfterwnrds. " ll was difficult lo choose 
between ze Rpndes nllll dlnmolllls," he 
quipped. "Zcy were both no· loser sultsl" 

A transfer bid featured nt the other 
tnble too. Tony Forrester opened 2NT on 
the strong hnnd (he had other routes 
nvnilnble m1 sllghtly wenlo.er hands) nnd 
Andy J{obsnn responded .J+, showing n 
diamond suit. They ended in 6+, mal-ing 
13 tricks on n trump lead. You cnn sec the 
ndvnntagc of transferring the cuntr.lcl to 
Enst; you avoid a heart le.1d through the 
tenace. /\her the standard Acol !>lnrl of 2+ 
• 2+, East would have to play In 6NT to 
protect his 11ide from a henri lend. 

1\ wards: fiNT (East) • 111, f,+ (11,1!11) • 9, 
fiNT or li+ (Weill)· H, GamcH- 4, li+ ·Ill 

Our experts hnve not been in lmpres· 
sive form so f.1r nnd It M.'cms th.1t we will 
have to ri!lurn to world champitm!ihl/' 
levt!lto hnvt! nny chance of finding a wei • 
hid hand. 11.1ck In the 1930s Gn•.lt llrilain 
faced /\merlcn for tlw wurld champl· 
unship. Our te.un l'ont.llned the l'Cn•ntric 

Colonel Buller, whose system contained 
very few forcing bids. This may hnve 
made it difficult to examine in any depth 
hands that offered a possible slam. We 
shall sec. 

4. Love all. Dealer West. 

+ Q10 5 
• A 10 
+ A94 3 
+ Q94 2 

Cui Bullrr 
!NT 

A + KJ9 72 

~~0 : ~8 
~ + A KJ86 

Mrs[torrs 
2+ 

A cautious effort. Perhaps that is why 
you don't sec many players using the 
Uuller system nowndnys. Or was Mrs 
Evers' response of 2+ not pnrt of the offi
cial Uuller system? If so, I'm sure the 
Colonel will hnve pointed this out to her. 

The Americans bid the hand much 
more accurately at the other table: 

/&Xt7•1rirrt 
Cull~trlsmr 
INT 
4+ 
6+ 

Tlrn~lc •rt 
Uslrturr 
J+ 

ll seems that 5+ was trented as a sec
ond suit, rnther thnn n cue-bid. They did 
well lo end in the right suit. Playing in 
spades, you would have much less chance 
of avoiding a heart loser. Lightner made 
6+ , scoring a big swing. Spades were 3·2 
nnd South held the heart king. so could 
nol lend the suit profitably. 

Awards: 6+ - 10, 4+/5+ - 8, 6+ - 4, 2+ • 
01. 

The next hand comes from the 1989 
World Rubber Bridge Championship, 
which was the subject of n BBC2 televi
sion progrnmme. 

5. Love all. Dealer East 

+ K753 A + 10 
• 7 4 ..o_'Y/,'\. 'I A K Q 3 
+ Q 875 4 3 ~A~ + A 109 
+ Q V + K 9 863 

''""'"'"" 
I+ 
2NT 

fllorlrmc~ ~ l 
I+ 

~· ~NT 

ll never ceases In .lmn7.e me th.lt 
American players regnnl It as normal In 
respond in the major on this shape. just 
look nl E.l'tt ·West's combined holding In 
the unbid sultl Tony Forrester (North) 
wns nnl templed In nll,u:l- In this direc
tion. lie led .1 sp.1de (rom sh to the queen 
.md the contr.lcl ended thret• down . 

To n1r eyes il Is n good de.1J beller to 
rcspom I+ on the West cnrd!l. The nuc· 
tlonmlght tlum pmcL'L'd : I+ · I+; J¥ • 2+; 
J+ ·End. 

"Wh.1t dol'S he !-now nhout hlddlng7" 
llo~~nmnn wmald douhtles~ Sol)'· "Lnnl. nt 
Ill)' tnurnnnwnt n•cnrd wmpnrcd with 
hi.,". llut lli'W!I nf Ill)' M'l'OIIll pl•ll'l' In till' 
Chaaullt•rs Ford pcllrs 111&1)' not yet huvt• 
filtcn•d through. 

Cclll/tlllll'd 1111 1''','\1' J() 
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DURING a summer weekend 68 young
sters aged from 8 to 18 went to 
Marlborough College in Wiltshire for two 
days of tuition, competition and fun - and 
got the lot! Together with nine tutors and 
11 parents, they a rrived to learn mini
bridge or develop their bridge game, in 
what must be one of England' s most 
attractive educational surroundings. 

After a brief welcome to this EB U 
Junior Teach- In from Christine 
Duckworth, the Education Services 
Manager, we had dinner and were soon 
back in the classrooms. 

The youngsters were divided into four 
groups according to experience: 

Raw Rookies: Learning minibridge with 
Liz Jones and Colin Dale 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Beat the 
experts 
Continued from Page 29 

· Awards: 3. -10, 4t - 7, 1• 11NT/3NT-
4, 2NTI5• - 2. 

Our last deal comes from the final of 
the 1980 World Championship, with 
France facing USA. 

6. Game all. Dealer West. 

2+ . , 
The slam was an excellent one, bid and 

made by Wolff and Hamman at the other 
table. Who would you blame fo r the 
Frenchmen's failure to bid the slam? I 
don' t see how Soulet could have done 
any more. He was minimum for his two
level response. Indeed, I don't see why 
Soulet might not have held such as ~xx 
• Kxx •xxx + AQJxx for his bidding, giv
ing good play for the grand. No, Henri 
Svarc should surely have driven to the 
slam on his fine hand. 

Awards: 6• -10, 4• - 5, ~ • 2. 

Final Rankings 
51 - 60 Bermuda Bowl 
41 - 50 Gold Cup finals 
31 - 40 County Swiss Teams 
21 - 30 Local duplicate 
0 -20 Aunt Elsie's bridge afternoon 

Our experts were distinctly off colour 
this month, scoring a disappointing total 
of only 11 points. Let's hope they pick up 
a few tips at Aunt Elsie's bridge after
noon next week. How about you? How 
many maximum scores did you manage? 

Eager beavers play 
on into the night 

Fearless Fled glin gs: 
Beginning bridge, with Alec 
Salisbury and Judie Devoy 

Eager Beavers: developing 
basic bridge with Christine 
Duckworth and Sand ra 
Penfold 

Ace Exp erts: Polish ing 
the ir game w ith Gunsel 
Akyol and David Muller. 

They were scheduled to do 
' classwork' until lOpm but 
several of the younger ones 
had been travelling for 
hours, so that by 9.30 many 
w ere ga thering in the 
Common Room. Aided by a 
die t of crisps and squash, 
many of th e youngsters 
seemed to revive. Some went 
off to play table tennis or 
wa tch TV but many stayed 
to play br idge and several 
teams-of-four mini-challenges took place. 
I found myself p laying in a 14-board 
match and then in a rematch of 12 boards 
and so got to bed around 2.30am - and 
even so, was still not the last to leave the 
Common Room. 

............................. 
By Alec Salisbury 
•..•..•• •• ..........• •..... .. 

In the morning more classwork, with 
tutorials, discovery learning and practical 
play. Saturday afternoon was free and 
many took advantage of the college' s 
facili ties to play tennis, go swimming 
(heated indoor pool), watch TV or walk 
into the attractive market town of 
Marlborough. 

Marlborough College is on the edge of 
this small historic market town and its 
1~0 acres of groun~s and buildings pro
VIded a truly relaxmg setting. The food 
throughout was very good, always plenti
ful and hot. 

By 4pm on Saturday we were all back 
at work and then after dinner came the 
tournaments. There were two simultane
ous duplicate pairs, Involving both stu
de.nts and par~~ts, with 26 pairs in the 
bndge .c~mpehhon and 10 pairs in a S
table nurubndge competition. Book prizes 
were aw_arded to the overall winners and 
to the h1ghest placed pairs from each of 
the four groups. 

Leading scores were: 
Bridge Aces: Highest placed and 

II . B over-
a . Winners, en Taylor, Dishop Stortford 
H1gh School, and Daniel Clarke D 1 . h 
College; 2 Richard Elks, KCS wimb~e~~c 
and Susan Stockdale Loughb ~ 
High School. ' oroug 

Beavers : Richard Caine W . 
S h I d G • anv1ck 

c oo , an eorge Pinnock H 
Boys School, 2 Marryat Steven~ T ampton 
Wear, and Ian Fletcher St R, byne and 

' o crt's of 

Richard Booty and Holly Jarrett receiving 
the Fledglings prizes with Gunsel Akyol 

Newminster. 
Fledglings (also 2nd N-S overall): 

Richard Booty, IBM, and Holly Jarrett, 
Houghton Kepier School; 2 Graham 
Wallace and Simon Switzer, Waingels 
Copse School. 

Minibridge: Claire Hussey, Waingels 
Copse School, and Mark Chapman; 2 
Lucy Anderson and Jade Besley, Oldfield 
Girls School. 

Gill Pain admirably organised and 
scored the tournaments which finished 
around 10.30pm. Many of us then retired 
to bed; not so the addicts, including sev· 
era! of the younger members, who had by 
now recovered from their travel-lag . 
Gunst!~ locked up at about 3am! 

By Sunday lunch we had enjoyed ten 
and a half ~ours of study work and many 
more playmg bridge or relaxing. After 
lu~ch, Sa!'dra Penfold had prepared a 
bndge qu1z for teams - a nice mixture of 
fun ?nd general knowledge and, dare I 
say 1t, guesswork! Did you know thai 
Mahatma Ghandi played bridge? The 
'~L7kend was rounded off with the prize
gtvmg. 

We will return next year but it will be 
essential to book early. This year 88 of US 
went to Marlborough but we had to turn 
?way about eight late applicants. See you 
m 1997! 

i 
1 Tapas and trumps 
1

AB · M ~GE supper to raise money for 
I ane Curie Cancer Care will be held 
~~ ~he Spanish Embassy in London's 
De grave Squa re on Tuesday, 

ecember 3. Players of all standa~ 
are Welcome and 120 tickets are avail· 
~le for the evening of rubber bridge, 

pas and,sherry. 
----------------~~--~ 



Farewell, My Dummy 
by Phillip and Robert King 
(Batsford £8.99) 
LEGEND has it that a particularly empty 
)tc;~ded film starlet once tried to force her 
favours on George Bernard Shaw, point
ing out the perfect advantages their off
spring would enjoy - her beauty and his 
brains. Shaw was quick to disengage her 
by pointing out that there was another, 
quite opposite possibility .. . 

There is a similar danger inherent in 
trying to marry bridge and fiction: at best 
the scams will show at the joins, at worst 
the two clements will pull each other 
down. The best attempts at bringing 
bridge into the field of literature- as with 
Simon, Mollo and Bird - have generally 
involved interesting bridge hands played 
out by a cast of contrasting characters 
who add colour to instruction. 

England international Phil IGng, in col
laboration with his father Robert, a pro
fessional playwright, has now made three 
ventures into this dangerous world of lit
crary bridge, the most recent being 
Farewell My Dummy, published by 
Batsford Bridge Books at a modest £8.99. I 
have not yet read the first two- The Kings 
Tales and Contract Killers- and was initial
ly a little put off by the unwieldy title 
under review, but I must say without 
more ado that the book is an absolute 
knock-out. The authors have built their 
bridge hands into five short stories, each 
written in the style of a well-known 
author (here, Jeffrey Archer, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, Jane Austen, Victor Mollo 
and Raymond Chandler). I'm unfamiliar 
with Archer's work, and not a Chandler 
devotee, but this didn't detract one jot 
from my enjoyment. The hands are great, 
the writing neat, subtle and always fun. 
An absolute must for Christmas, with the 
two earlier books perhaps filling in that 
awkward New Year holiday - John 
Williams 

Bridge with a Feminine Touch 
by David Bird & Simon Cocheme 
(Gollancz £6.99) 

THE highest praise I ever heard for a 
woman player from one of our top male 
experts was that she played like a man. 

Did he mean, I wondered, that her 
abstracted pause at a crucial moment of 
play was not caused by the sudden awful 
conviction that the baby-sitter was going 
to let the children watch Edward 
Scissorhands7 Or that she forgot to let the 
dog out after dinner? Or did she forget to 
let the dog back in again? 

Certainly not (with a look to wither an 
aloe). He was referring to her thought 
processes. 

The heroine of a new book from David 
Bird and Simon Cochemt! has no problem 
at all with her thought processes, nor is 
she distracted by dreary domestic consid
erations. Young and free, newly 
ensconced in London, Debbie is a bright 
young thing who picks up bridge ngain 
after a break of n couple of years. She 
hasn't played since university. She makes 

her first rather nervous foray at rubber at 
her local Community Hall. From there 
she progresses with daunting efficiency 
through various levels of competence 
until she reaches the happy stage of being 
chosen to play a friendly for Britain 
against a visiting Polish team. The best 
day of her life by a mile, she says. 

On the way up, she encounters those 
types we all know and love so well. The 
predatory male, pint in hand and paunch 
to the fore; the clever one who watches 
your reaction to every trick; the cherub
faced juniors who bid a grand slam (and 
make it) with three top losers; the kibitzer 
who can't resist giving a word of advice. 

Debbie and partner Nicola form an all
female team - the G-Team - which 
sweeps all before it in the local league. 
They play the third round of the Gold 
Cup against a condescending and experi
enced bunch who have reached the age 
when they have to "change from one pair 
of glasses to another as the match starts". 
Somehow, our heroine finds time to play 
on the Internet with Swedes and 
Americans and to attend the annual 
Lords and Commons Match in the capad
ty of scorer. Not to mention a fun game 
with a family of Italian restaurateurs, 
played through the night after all the cus
tomers had gone safely home to bed. 

Male or female, this sporting little vol
ume will make an entertaining and 
instructive addition to your Christmas 
list. Pick it up for your favourite partner 
and if it doesn't turn up in your own 
Christmas socking, go out and treat your
self. There are lots of good hands to pon
der and the words flow with all the case 
and humour we have come to expect 
from David Bird's pen. This is the second 
book he has written in collaboration with 
Simon Cochemc (the first was Baclrclor 
Bridge). The partnership works well. Long 
may it continue- Ann Mayhew 

Cue-bidding to slams 
by Ron Klinger 
(Gollancz £6.99) 

THIS is Ron Klinger's latest offering in 
the lengthy and successful Master Bridge 
series and I would like to say something 
good about it, I really would. However it 
is simply awful. The book assumes the 
reader knows nothing about cue-bidding 
and takes the reader through all the 
processes involved. It doc'S this at break
neck speed. Its 96 pages start with hand 
evaluation based on point count nnd two 
different versions(!) of the losing trick 

count and finish with a quick review of 
such topics as relay cue bidding. There is 
simply not enough room for newcomers 
to the area to absorb the ideas introduced. 

Mr Klinger's style is didactic in the 
extreme. The book is as dry as the Sahara 
and full of rules that Klinger seems to feel 
are absolute. It may come as a surprise to 
most players for example that the uncon
tested sequence 1• - 2+ - 3+ - 3t - 5+ 
guarantees a singleton diamond or that 
"most players who use weak twos have 
partnership agreements that a weak hvo 
will not be opened with a void". Well 
maybe it is true in Australia; personally I 
don't know a single partnership in 
England to whom that applies. Klinger's 
proposed style of cue-bidding is also 
badly out of synch with modern expert 
practice. He has an absolute insistence 
that first round controls must be shown 
first and that without a first round control 
you must sign off. Whilst I am a fan of 
this as well, the 100% blind insistence on 
having to sign off without a first round 
control is virtually unplayable. There are 
too many good hands that then have no 
choice but to sign off and a slam is 
missed. Strangely enough, in all Klinger's 
examples the cue-bidder is strong enough 
to bid again, thereby solving the problem. 
His insistence on first round controls 
leads to positively bizarre suggestions. 
For example : 

t 7 • AQJ876 +KQ9743 + None 
After the sequence l t-2• -3• , Klinger 

insists that your first cue-bid is 4+ . Most 
of the experts I know would consider 4+ 
routine and 4+ would only be bid under 
an assumed name. Klinger glibly carries 
on that if "partner cues 4+ you are com
fortably placed." 

It never seems to occur to Klinger that if 
partner's cue-bid is also a void you are far 
from comfortably placed and 6• (let 
alone 7'f where he is gaily heading) is in 
real jeopardy. 

Klinger's strict rule-based approach 
seems to leave no room for judgement. If 
you have the necessary controls you go 
on gaily bidding them until into the mid
dle of next week. Early on he gives this 
example hand. 

t AK Q 964 3A t 875 .A ~~ · K 
+ 876 ~.A.~ + AKQ3 2 
+ AK V + Jl032 

He recommends the auction 
1+ 

2+ 3+ 
-1+ -1+ 

-~· 5+ 
5'P 6+ 
7+ Pass 

Convinced? Neither am I. I hardly 
know a player aggressive enough to go 
past 4t having already opened and cue
bid. Having bid 5+, 6+ now is downright 
bonkers; you do not have the values to 
insist on a small slam, let alone start mak
ing grand slam tries. What if partner's 
suit is not quite so robust, say AK to six? 

Continues on Page 32 
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Cue-bidding t9 slams 
Continued from Page 31 

Might he not jump to 7+, still on the 
naive assumption that you had something 
to justify your bidding, such as a trump 
honour? Fortunately this is never a prob
lem for Klinger since he never seems to 
hold poor suits. I know this is supposed 
to be an introductory book and you want 
to keep things simple but I got very tired 
of seeing solid suits or su its such as 
KQJ10 all the time. 

Cue-bidding is not the only area where 
Klinger seems to Jack judgement : 

+]875 • AKJ +6 + KQJ73 
After the auction 1+ -1+-3+-4+ Klinger 

recommends that you bid 5+ as a trump 
asking bid . You know that the ace of 
dubs is missing so 6+ depends on no 
trump loser. Well true, but if my partner 
asked me for good trumps I would be 
extremely miffed to discover that 
KQ109xx for example was not good 
enough. Klinger defines good trumps in a 
first bid suit as at least AKJxx so perhaps 
my holding is not good enough; except 
that later on in the book he bids a slam 
after an ask for good trumps on exactly 
that holding! Strangely enough there are 
not two aces off it this time. 

Klinger comments in the introduction 
that " to most of the world's bridge play
ers [cue-bidding) is a large, vague, myste
rious body of knowledge which th ey 
never expect to understand ." 
Unfortunately this book will not help 

them. If they take up the proposed. m~th
ods they will be playing a cue-b1ddmg 
style at odds with everyone else; contra
dictory and inefficient me thods; a~d 
methods which have no jud gement m 
them at all. Far from improving their slam 
bidding I would have thought it would 
get worse and dis illu sionment w ou ld 
rapidly set in. So, keep this away from 
beginners and children. It is dangerous! -
Alan Mould 
····················································································· 

50 More Winning Bridge Tips 
by Ron Klinger 
(Gollancz, £5.99) 

WHEN Tripos loomed, cramming texts 
partly made up for missed Law lectures. 
This super-concentrate book of bridge 
knowledge reminds me of them. It might 
not entertain, as Klinger readily admits, 
but you will find it jam-packed wi th 
instruction. You probably won't feel like 
fini shing it in one s ittin g, but h aving 

d igested its wis'dom, you can look for
ward to applying it fru itfully and often at 
the table. 

I found every t ip ~ound, but some of 
the supporting ~atenal de~atablc. Tip 12 
advises, w ith s1x-card mmor and five
card major, overcnll w ith the minor, pre
pared to rebid 4• I +. under pressure. 
Plnyers in the 1994 Jumor Europe.an (fea
turing hands _from rece~t e~ents 15 a plus 
point) are ch1ded fo r b1ddmg 1+, rather 
than 2+, over 1• at Game All with 

+QJ1095 •s +KI09753 + 6 
Is the hand worth a two-level vulnera. 

ble overcall in your style? I prefer a two
suited bid, but tha t option is ignored. 
Well, it is ignored until Tip 15 on the 
' Please-do-mo re' d o ubl e, when a 
Michaels Cue Bid on 6-5 in the red suits is 
supplied without explanation. 

Li ttle is original, but should one com
plain, when scarceness o f invention has 
killed off the famous Bois competition? 
(Franco Broccolli joked that the top 1994 
Bois tips were so feeble he could easily 
imag in e the o the rs w e re about gin 
rummy!) Klinger's Tip 10 was an idea 
new to me: w h e n s tuck for a sensible 
slam-try, consider a splinter on king-dou
bleton. Buy a copy to find out the author's 
justifi cation. 

Ron Klinger writes many books. This 
one appears to have been squeezed out of 
a sausage machine, bu t the meat is whole
some, if not appetizing. Any player eager 
to raise his game will appreciate it-Tom 
Townsend 
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COUNTING at Bridge by Mike Lawrence 
is a welcome addition to the many Bridge 
programs pitched at intermediate level of 
student. Mike Lawrence has teamed with 
Fred Gitelman (a computer whizz) to pro
duce an entertaining way of learning. 

I had no difficulty in loading the pro
gram in Windows 3.1, 3.11 or 95 and sen
sibly an Uninstall feature is included. The 
screen features a Menu Bar, Auction, 
Hand Diagram, Tricks and Tex t 
Windows. All of these screens can be 
colour customised: having tried a few di f
ferent colours I was grateful fo r the 
default command. 

There arc 99 set hands and Mike con
centrates on declarer pl ay, especiall y 
counting the hand. Throughout the text 
Mike asks questions, often in the form of 
interactive quiz boxes. 

On Hand Six, East-West we re 
Vulnerable and South was the dealer and 
opened one spade on: 

+K10872 • AKQJ3 +None +]82 
The auction proceeds: No-4+-No. What 

should South bid? If the wrong choice is 
made from four suggested bids the cor
rect answer is given and the reasons for 
not making the bid you chose. 

On each hand there follows a resume of 
correct actions to be taken by responder, 
with Mike's Tips highlighted. 

You can now set abou t playi ng the 
hand trick-by-trick, with more questions 
being asked, and the reasons given for 
deducing the results. On this part icu lar 
hand a claim was made at trick eight, fol-

Pauc 12 

lowing which the complete hand was dis
played. 

Mike lawre nce- three ti mes wo rld 
ch~~pion- has devised il very intcrnctivc 
tUJhon progrnm. You arc talked through 
the play, asked about the opponent's d . _ 
tri_bution, a_nd o~ each hand bombard~~ 
w1th qucsllons hkc on the above hand · 
who holds the ilCC of clubs? The r"as 1 • · 
· I · d h ~• < nmg IS exp amc w ether ynu have ilnswercd 
correctly or not. 

('s y~u arc actually doing the work 
Wi th tlus hands-on approach )' 

l.k 1 ou arc more 1 ·c y to remember whilt 
learning. ' you are 

Counting ~t Bri_dge retails at £40 
ap_rrox . and IS available from Chess 
Bndge Ltd. Very easy to install on •ou& 
PC. Well worth the effort csp · 1>1 r • ec1a )' ·r 
you can persuade your dearest w 1 

marvellous stocking filler it wo ld hat a 
I, .11 • u make 

m sure you WI fmd it difficult t I . 
d · o cave unng any sp<ne hours over CJ . 
Terry Udall lrlstmas-

Quiz solution 

+ AQ4 
• 1086 
• QJ 10 9 
• 1062 

+ K62 ., 

• Q743 
+ AK83 
• 43 

A + Jl0 8 7 
/.7/,;\. . AKJS2 
"V'A.~ • 7 52 

V + s 

+ 953 
• 9 
• 64 
+ AKQJ987 . . . . 

: We _have no idea what dummy will ! 
: look IJke, hence the name of the con·: 
: vcntion - gambling 3NT. We do knoW ! 
! that there is a chance that if we do not 
: take our tricks quickly declarer might 
: already have nine 
: Try the ~ A ~nd ta ke a look at 
: 1ummy - it can't do that much hann. 
! 4°~ South is very unlikely to hold the 
: ~ K. Now we can see that indeed it does , 
• look as tl h ._,, ' • ' 'oug declarer has nine tnvw • 
• and the ' : • to our only chance is a switch to : 
: · Decla rer covers the ten but our : 
: p~rtner is on the ball and .,ftc; winning ! 
• w1tl I · · ' " all · • 1 

1 l iS kmg he continues with a srn • 
! blea rt to our eight and then another ! 
• ack t h" ' · uts · : d , 0 IS now-established su1t P : 
: cclarer two down. J 
' .... ............................... ······ 



Board 1 

+ 865 

+ }742 
'I None 
• 876 
• 1098653 

'I AK985 
+ AQ10 
• Ql 

A + Q93 
~'Y/,\. . }6432 
'VA.~ + KJ4 
'V + KJ 

Wtst 
1• 
4. 

t AK10 
• Q107 
• 9532 
+ A74 

North Eut 
No J• 

South 
No 

North leads the + 9 to South's + A. 
South cashes the +AK and continues with 
another dub. 

Clearly your contract had little chance 
without South's obliging spade play, and 
you should assume he had a reason for 
such a strange move. The only plausible 
explanation is that he expects to make a 
trump trick and doesn't want to give you 
the opportunity to discard two of 
dummy's spades on long dubs. Lead the 
'l j , aiming to run it if South plays low. 

Board 2 + 1086 
• Jl0987 
• 10985 
+ 3 

t AK ~ t QJ 
'I A52 ~ 'I K Q 643 
• K73 \A~ . AJ42 
+ AKQ J 10 'V + 84 

Wrst 
2+ 
JNT 

+ 975432 
'I None • 
• Q6 
• 97652 

North Eut 
No 2• 
Nu 7NT 

South 
No 

North leads the 'l j , South discarding 
the+2. 

You must now rely on the diamond suit 
for your thirtet!nth trick, but it can never 
be right to take the finesse because If 
North has the +Q he will be squt!ezed in 
the red suits. Start by cashing your sevt!n 
black tricks . If North has retained his 
ht!art guard he must have discarded to a 
doubleton diamond, so if North has the 
+Q it will fall under the + AK. As It hap
pens, your count shows that South started 

October's Winners 

OPEN: Roger Allison, Southport 
REGIONAL: Brian Parkinson, 

Eye, Suffolk 
COUNTY: Mrs A Tovee, 

Grange Park, London 

SOLUTION 
with 6-0-2-5 shape. By cashing the +AK 
you drop the +Q whoever holds it, a slrow 
up squeeze. 

Board 3 + 9765 
'I A863 
• 8 
+ KQ74 

t A KQ t Jl04 
'I KQJ109542 ~h'\. 'I 7 
+ 9 ~A.~+ 10652 
• 6 y • Jl0952 

w~st 

+ 832 
'I None 
+ AKQJ743 
+ A83 

North East South 
1+ 

North leads the +8, South taking the +] 
and continuing with the +A. This looks so 
easy: ruff high and draw trumps . 
However with the above lay-out North 
can discard a spade as you ruff the sec
ond diamond. 

North later takes the 'lA, enters South's 
hand with the +A and another diamond 
promotes the '18 into the setting trick. 

West can safeguard his contract against 
this unfriendly development by throwing 
the + 6 on the +A, a scissor coup which 
cuts North's communication with South's 
hand. 

Board 4 + 764 
• Q1087 
• 654 
• Q108 

t KQJ1098 A + A32 
'I 5 ~'Y/.\. 'I None 
+ AK ~A.~+ Qj10982 
+ A972 'V + 6543 

w~st 

4+ 

+ 5 
'I AKJ96432 
• 73 
+ KJ 

North Eut 

North lead the '17. 
To make this contract you will need to 

draw trumps and usc dummy's dia
monds, but if you trump the heart lend 
you will hnve to rely on trumps brenking 
2-2. 

Uetter technique is to nllow the defend
ers to take trick 1. You can trump a second 
heart in your hand if they persist with the 
suit, cash two top trumps in your hand 
and the + AK, before entering dummy 
with the +A to continue dinmonds. 

Wireplay makes 
it easier to learn 

i3r'Rel"iii·sn:ve-r· 
firs lle:~d uf lntellmu:tl Games 

HOW can Wireplay, the BT games ser
vice, make it easier for people to learn the 
game of bridge? 

I am not seeking to decry the splendid 
effort of today's teachers, nor am I sug
gesting that Wireplay Bridge offers a uni
versal remedy, but besides providing 
teaching sessions Wireplay enables peo
ple to join with others to practise their 
skills from the comfort of their own home 
or office at a time convenient to them. The 
software is provided by BT and with the 
usc of a PC and a modem, players can usc 
the BT network to meet up and play. 

Wircplay provides a range of modes of 
play, one of which is 'spectator'. A person 
dialling in can join a table in play, see all 
four hands, sec all the bidding and the 
play of each cnrd, and review the commu
nication between players. 

A Wireplay teaching session, where the 
players arc EBU registered teachers, 
would present several benefits : 

• Pupils can agree to meet up over the 
Wireplay service to play and test 
what they have learnt. 

Everyone gets perfect sight of the 
hand in play 

Everyone gets a complete record of 
questions and answers from the 
tutors and pupils 

Pupils can ask questions without 
embarrassment 

A tutor can cope with a far higher 
number of pupils, making it easier 
for Wireplay pupils to have first 
class teachers. 

There can be different sessions for dif
ferent ability levels and once players fin
ish their course they could meet and play 
with players of a similar standnrd in a 
special club set up on \Vi replay. 

It would be extremely sntisfying if we 
could usc the \Vireplay service to incrcnse 
the number of players nnd the standard of 
bridge playing in the UK 

.. 
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BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 

THE NORTH WESrS PREMIER BRIDGE EVENTS 
ROY HIGSON- DIRECTOR MARY HIGSON- HOSTESS 

r-- - ---·- . --
NEW YEAR BRIDGE 

December 30th - January 3rd 1997 
(7 sessions) £195.00 per person 

1997 Weekends 
Frl Feb 28th - Mon Mar 3rd 
Frl May 9th - Mon May 12th 

Frl July 11th- Mon July 14th 
£134.00 per person 

* PRIZES FOR AU. SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON 
FRIDAY EVENING* 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH* AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS 

* OPTlONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MORNING 
*NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
£16.00 PEA DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS; 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. 

All Bridge events at the Yort< House Hotel are EBU Licensed 
with Master Points awarded. Accommodation In luxurious en-suite 

Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement. Double rooms 
available for single occupancy at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our 

award winning gardens during your stay. 
For tr.e colour brochure, """- lnform.Uon or ,..ervatlona, contact: 

YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON-UNDER-L YNE 
GREATER MANCHESTER OL6 7TT 

TEL: 0 161 330 5899 

BUILDINGS £200,000, CONTENTS £50,000 

DOES YOUR HOME EXCEED THESE AMOUNTS? 

YOU ARE PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR TOO LITTLE INSURANCE 

WE ARRANGE TAILOR MAD£ POLICIES FOR HIGH 
VALUE PROPERTIES 

WHICH CAN INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

*** Worldwide Cover on all Contents *** 
*** Free Annual Travel Cover *** 

*** Business Equipment at Home *** 
*** Golf Liability *** 

*** Three Year Fixed Premiums *** 
*** Free Security Survey *** 

*** Building Insurance Assessment *** 

For more details that could save hundreds of pounds contact: 

OSBORNES 
INSURANCE HOUSE 
48A NORTH STREET 

THAME OXON 
OX9 3BH 

TEL: 01 844 21 31 61 
INSURANCE BROKERS TO THE ENGLISH BRIDGE 

UNION AND THE BRIDGE CLUBS LIABILITY SCHEME 

-....;; 

Freddie North Weekend 
Dean's Place Hotel 

Alfriston, Sussex 
March 7 - 9 1997 

A friend! and stimulating weeken.d in beaulil~;~l surroundings. 
Y Du Iicata sessions w1th lots of pnzes 

Ius Semlnars and Prepared Hands w1th ~nalysl~. 
l~prove your bridge with one of England s prem1er 

teachers, and enjoy yourself at the same tlmel 
EJccellent facilities and food. all bedrooms en suite. 

EBU licensed ..• master points ... single players welcome 

Details from JACKIE HINDEN, 70 Surrenden Crescent, 
Brighton BN1 6WF Phone & Fax: 01273 884186 

OVER 30? 
ON YOUR OWN? 

Holodays Umlted 

Join our 'Bridge at Easter• In Oxforoshire 
with George (Director) and Judith Williams March 28th- 31st 1997 at 

THE BELFRY HOTEL - MILTON COMMON, OXFOADSHIRE 
Cost: £229 

INCLUDED: • Excellent half board accommodation for single occvpancy 
• 4 sessions of bridge 

• Pre-dinner drink on all evenings • Superb cuisine with wine 
• Optional tuition session • Use of leisure club facilities 

• Excursion to Blenheim Palace (entrance included) 
• Coach transfer to Oxford on Saturday 

EBU Ucensed Master Points & Pnzes 
RESERVATIONS & BROCHURE Tel: 0161-499 3971 

Competitive Bidding 
at Pairs 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate· Mond T 

Sunday at 6 3o ay, uesday and Friday at 7pm 
Rubber Brldg.e· ~~· Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Monthly Supp~r a~~a6 , Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 

6 30 m upl!c_ate: 1st Saturday in month 
Host Syst · Tp • £7. Vtsttors welcome 

em: uesday F 'd 
Special eve ' n a~ .and Sunday evenings 

•Own premises •Lar nts Twtton available 
M6 Motorways •Res~:~ar park •Near M40, M42, MS and 

•Relreshments •Bar •Ft ~teward and stewardess •Meals 
•Att n~ndly welcoming atmosphere 

ractlve charges 

w;~~ ~dlands Bridge Club Ltd 
Tele arwlck Road, Sollhull 

Phone: 0121-704-9633 



DECLARERS normally wait until a 
dt.'CCnlly late singe in the piny, trick ten or 
therenbouts, before squeezing us out of 
whnt is rightfully ours. At the National 
Swiss Tenms Final in Leeds, I hnd the rare 
plensurc of witnessing partner pondering 
the impossible discard as early as trick 
four. 

Game All + J 10 9 2 
DealerS • None 

+ QJ3 

t KQ875 
• Q9642 
+ AS 
+ Q 

+ 1087 53 2 

A t 63 
~/r\.. . 753 
'VA~ + K10984 

y + 964 

t A4 
• A KJ 108 
• 762 
+ AKJ 

WtSt North East South 
Allrrton fnsou H T OIL•IIstlld fustin H 

2NT 
No 3+ No 3'1 
No 3NT 

2NT showed 191t2 - 21 and 3+ was 
Puppet Stayman asking initially for a five 
-card major. Over the usual 3+ denial, 
Jason would have looked for 4-4 spades 

An impossible 
discard at 
trick four! 

................................ 
By Tom Townsend ................................. 

by rebidding 3• . That's not a misprint -
swapping 3• and 3t has the"advantage of 
making the strong hand declarer. 

The t 7 led was won by dummy's jack, 
and Justin crossed to hand wi th the + A. 
On the + K West could spare a spade, but 
on the third club? In practice he let a heart 
go, playing me for something in that suit, 
and Justin simply established four heart 
tricks for +600. Discarding another spade 
o r a diamond is little better for the 
defence, allowing declarer to play on dia
monds and reach dummy's clubs. 

From the winners' next match: with no
onc vulnerable, would you be tempted to 
contribute to this auction? 

t Q1082 • QJ83 +Q2 ~A96 

West North E.ast South 
1+ No 

No 1+ 7 

On a good day you may compete the 
part-score in two of a major. Much of the 
flipside is marking the play for declarer if 
North-South eventually reach game. And 
you might just hit partner with nothing 
and go for a sizeable penalty: 

LoveAll 
Dealer E 

~ 654 
• 104 
• 109 8 65 
+ 752 

t KJ7 
• A952 
+ K743 
+ KQ 

A t Q1082 
~V/r\.. • QJ83 
'VA~ + Q2 
'V + A96 

Teams selected for 
internationals 

t A93 
• K 7 6 
+ AJ 
+ }10 843 

IN THE final England trial for the 
1996/97 Macallan Camrose Trophy series, 
the leading pairs from a pre-tria l were 
formed into four teams who joined four 
pre-exempted teams for two weekends of 
tough competition. At the end the rank
ing list read: 

1 N ROSEN, P King, G Tredinnick, S 
Tredinnick 236 VPs 

2 S LODGE, P Crouch, A Dyson, G 
Liggins 235 

3 J HOLLAND, Miss M Brunner, J 
Hassett, B Hirst 229 

4 J ARMSTRONG, G Kirby, B Senior, R 
Sheehan 225 

5 M JONES, J Collings, A Mould, G 
Hyett 211 

6 R OUTLAND, J Reardon, G 
Caldenvood, D Shek 203 

7 R WINTER, Miss S Teshome, J Cox, D 
Dakhshi186 

8 S DURN, R Fleet, J Dhondy, I Pagan 
151 

The following teams have now been 
selected for the series: 

v Scotland (Dec 7/ 8, Stockton-on-Tees): 
Peter Crouch & Steve Lodge; Drian Senior 
& Robert Sheehan; Gerald & Stuart 
Tredinnick; NPC: Tony Priday. 

v N Ireland Oan18/19, Temple Patrick, 
Belfast): Peter Crouch & Steve Lodge; Phil 
King & Neil Rosen; Gerald & Stuart 
Tredinnick; NPC: John Williams. 

v Wales (Feb 22/ 23, Worces ter): John 

Armstrong & Graham Kirby; Andrew 
Dyson & Glyn Liggins; Tony Forrester & 
Andrew Robson; NPC: Gerard Faulkner. 

Junior Internationals 
The Selection Committee followed the 

form book in picking all the pairs who 
topped the ranking lists in the EBU / BDL 
joint Junior Trials to represent England at 
the next junior Camrose weekend (Rural 
College, Draperstown, County Derry, Feb 
1/2) : 

Und er 25s: David 11akhshi & Martin 
jones; Alastair Flutter & Ed Sheldon; Alex 
& Paul Femhead; NPC: Jason Hnckett. 

Under 20s: Simon Budd & Richard 
Probst; Gary Clarke & Liar Zivan; Phil 
Godfrey & Jonathon Starkings; NPC: 
Richard Fleet. 

Friendly Internationals 
Weekend v Irelnnd (Galway, Feb 

22/23): Open: Derek Patterson, Willie 
Whittaker, P<tt Collins, Peter Law, Denis 
O'Donovan; 

Ladies: Christine Duckworth & jane 
Sutcliffe, Sandrn Landy & Abbey W<tlker; 
County: Joe Angseesing & Graham 
Cornell (Gioucs), Paul Denning & Rich<trd 
Chamberlain (Gioucs); Club: Albert & 
Carol 11rown (Essex), Kevin & Celia 
Comrie (Manchester); NPC: Philip Mason 
(Yorks). 

Forbo Invitation (Schevcningen, Feb 
22/23): john Collings & Mnrlin Jones, 
Victor Silverstone & Tony Warlow. 

Your executioners, Paul Hackett and 
Tony Forrester, will exact 800 (four down) 
from 1t doubled. Alter a club lead, the 
defence cashes its side-suit winners to 
reach this position, with South on lead: 

t 654 
• None 
• 1098 
+ None 

~ KJ7 
• 5 
• 7 4 
+ None 

A t Q1082 
~V/[\. • QJ 
'VA"V + None 

Y + None 

t A93 
• 7 
+ None 
+ 43 

Hackett plays a fourth club, ruffed in 
the West hnnd <~s Forres ter discards a 
heart. A spnde goes to the ten and ace, 
<~nd North receives a heart ruH with the 
j<tck. Fin<~lly a diamond promotes the +9 
for the defenders' tenth trick. 

Result: 1 Paul, Jason & Justin Hackett, 
Tony Forrester, Jan t-.lon<tchan 181 VP; 2 
Dec & Peter Lindon, Tim Rccs, Andrew 
MacNair 168; 3 Douglas Piper, Sandy 
Duncan, John t-.lnthcson, Mal colm 
Cuthbertson, 167; .t Frances Hinden, 
Grah<~m Osborne, jeff Allerton, Tom 
Townsend 163. 
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A year of innovation ... 

MEMBERSHIP has been the 
dominant theme of this year. In 
my last report to you I outlined 
the steps the Board had taken 
in the previous year, the 
underlying philosophy being 
to make membership of the 
EBU so worthwhile that people 
would join because they want
ed to. 

Fresh impetus was given by 
the debate at last year's AGM, 
the immediate result of which 
was the acceptance of a new 
method for collecting new 
members' subscriptions. The 
essence of this scheme, which 
will be introduced in the next 
few months, is that joining the 
EBU will be a much simpler 
and more straightforward 
process. 

Continuing the process of 
investing in our future mem
bership, the Board put before 
Council in July a proposal for 
attracting to the EBU a much 
wider membership, where the 
emphasis will be more on 
enjoying bridge in a pleasant 
social ambience than on the 
intensely competitive tourna
ment bridge with which the 

0 Easier for newcomers to join 
0 Recruitment drive launched 
0 Great get-together for counties 

The Chairman's Report . 
by Peter Stocken 
EBU has been traditionally 
associated, though I must 
stress that the former will not 
be at the expense of the latter. 

It is a path that has been fol
lowed successfully by Holland, 
France, Sweden and recently 
Italy; so successfully in the 
case of Holland that over a 
twelve year period the mem
bership of the Dutch Bridge 
Federation rose from 23,000 to 
100,000. All these countries' 
schemes differed in approach 
to suit local needs and condi
tions, but the key elements in 
all of them were the linking of 
the teaching of bridge to the 
membership of the national 
organisation, the creation of a 
standard system and the 
streamlining and co-ordination 
of teaching methods. 

The project will require a 
heavy initial investment in the 
first few years, though ulti
mately it will be self-financing. 

It is an exciting prospect, but 
its successful implementation 
will require a rigorous re-eval
uation of our traditional ways 
of administering the game and 
a totally new attitude to our 
members. 

This year saw the amalgama
tion of the Secretaries annual 
meeting and the July Council 
meeting into a weekend 
Council Conference, held at 
Sutton Bennington: the first 
day was occupied with discus
sion forums, the second with 
the Council meeting. 

A further innovation was 
that Counties were asked to 
bring along observers: these 
were people who were not del
egates and who for one reason 
or another would be unlikely 
to have the time to attend mid
week council meetings, but 
who it was felt would benefit 
from seeing Council at work 
and Council itself would bene
fit from their fresh ideas. 

The overwhelming impres
sion from the questionnaires 
that were returned to us was 
very favourable, though there 

····· ·•••••·••••••••··· ·· ······ ····· ···•·········· ·········· •••···••··· ·· ····· •••·· ······ •···· ·· · ···· 

Two new faces 
join the board 

TWO new faces have joined the Board of 
Directors of the EBU and they arc both from the 
North - Denis Robson (pictured left) of 
Lancashire and Philip Mason of Yorkshire. 
They were elected at the annual meeting of the 
EBU Council, which consists of delegates from 
all the counties, replacing David Boston, who 
died earlier in the year, and Gerard Faulkner. 

Denis Robson is chairman of Thwaites 
Brewery, who sponsor the new Easter Festival 
at Blackpool, and is senior partner of n large 
firm of accountants. He is a Grand Master who 
has been in two Gold Cup finals. Most weeks he 
manages to play two or three times at 
Manchester or Bolton. 

Philip Mason retired three years ago as 
deputy head of a comprehensive school. He has 
been chairman of his county association for 
seven years and sits on the EBU Tournilment 
Committee. Both he and his wife arc Premier 
Life Masters and they have played in most of 
the national events, with some success. 

The changes mean that Yorkshire now hav • 
three rcprescntativ.cs on the board of directors. e 

Here ts the full last of officers and committees 
elected at the annual meetings of EBU Ltd d 
the EBU Council in October: an 

Cltnimtnll, P Stocken 
Vice-Chnirmn11, DR Harris 
Ho11 Treasurer, TJ Bradley 
Vice-Presirle11ts: DR Absalom p A Drok M 

M C · h ' e, rs artwng t, AL Della-Porta, G Endicott GCH 
Fo.x, H r:ranklin, RT Higson, WJ Pencha~ RA 
Pnday, KE Stanley, L Tarlo. ' 

Bonrd of Directors: TJ Bradley Dr 1 C t 
M C . DR H . ' <lr er, Mrs urhs, arns, Mrs S Landy PG M 
Mrs D Osborne, Mrs S Penfold 6 R b ason, 
Stocken. ' 0 son, P 

Toumnme11t Committee: Mrs M Cu . 
Faulkner, B Keable, Mrs s Landy C l r.11 j· JG 
PG Mason, M Swanson. ' etg lton, 

Lnws nwt Ethics Committee· SG Ba f' ld 
n G . . · mae DAL 

urn, Laggans, Mrs S Penfold M p ' 
Stevenson, wr Udall. ' ryor, D 

is room for considerable 
improvement next year, partic
ularly in creating a better link 
between the forum discussions 
and the Council debates the 
following day. 

At our headquarters in 
Aylesbury during this year, 
four members of staff have had 
serious illnesses that have 
necessitated them being away 
for long periods of time and 
there have been several depar
tures and arrivals, all of which 
has made life in the office diffi
cult. I am very grateful to all 
our staff at Aylesbury for the 
way they have rallied round. 
Concerning specific staff 
changes, Eamonn Boylan left in 
May and his role as Computer 
Manager has been taken over 
by Harvey Fox, while Sue 
Maxwell, who joined us as 
part-time Public Relations 
Officer, has now become a full· 
time Marketing Manager. 

This year the European 
Junior Championships were 
held in Cardiff and the British 
Schools team came 3rd out of 
14, whilst the junior team came 
14th out of 26. In the Home 
Internationals, England came 
second in the Camrose, but 
won the Lady Milne, the 
Under-25 Junior Camrose and 
the Peggy Bayer Trophy. We 
also won both the Friendly 
Internationals against Ireland 
and Holland. 

Earlier this year Bill 
Pencharz was elected President 
of the European Bridge League 
and I am glad to say that 
despite this onerous responsi
bility he agreed to continue as 
the EBU's Honorary Solicitor: 
he continues to give the EBU 
and myself sound and intelligi· 
ble advice, for which I am most 
grateful. 

I would like to thank all the 
members of the Board for all 
the hard work they have put in 
during the past year, particu
larly the Hon. Treasurer, Tom 
Bradley, for continuing to J..eep 
a firm and careful hand on our 
finances and the Vice
Chairman, David Harris, for 
his steadfast support. 

In conclusion it has been a 
busy but not always an easy 
year. It has also been a sad 
year: our dear friend and col· 
league David Boston died after 
a mnjor heart operation, and 
we said goodbye to those ~~~0 
g . . ... ,e 

•ants of bridge, Dam•" 
Fleming and Terence RCCSf?· 



••• for the EBU 

Healthy surplus for 
fifth year in a row 

by Tom Bradley 
EBU Treasurer 

EBU 
Income and expenditure 
Year ending March 31sl1996 

1995196 

1,304,204 Income 

684,483 Expenses 

561,159 Overheads 

58,562 Net surplus 

16,597 Interest. net of tax 

75,159 Total surplus 

Departmental Income 
409,661 Competitions 
307,000 Subsaiplions 
224,3-47 Master points 
162,703 Bridge Shop 
105,597 English Bridge 
57,784 Event licensing 
27,358 Tuition 
6,208 EBUTA 

-Centenary 
3,546 Other Income 

1,30o4,20o4 Total 

Departmental expenses 
285,123 Competitions 

5,304 Subsaiplions 
3,225 Master points 

115,629 Bridge Shop 
162,506 English Bridge 

- Event licensing guide 
32,623 Tuition 
3,529 EBUTA 

-Centenary 
4,432 Other expenses 

15,688 Home Internationals 
10,481 Fnendly internationals 
7,117 Pubhdty & promotions 

24,412 Bntish Bridge league 
13,584 Youth affairs 

872 Laws & Ethics ---
684,483 Total 

1994195 

1,288,525 

689,369 

538;779 

6o,3n 

13,467 

73,844 

423,588 
298,528 
214,561 
132,513 
87,671 
48,673 
3-4,007 
14,618 
25,342 
9,024 

1,288,525 

278,13-4 
8,168 
2,921 

9-4,988 
131,223 

1,247 
37,657 
10,821 
43;910 
7,954 

19,107 
15,238 
8,042 

23,250 
5,872 

839 

6119,369 

Admlnlatratlon, menegement & overtteeds 
3-42,482 Salaries & pensions 

4,426 OffiCers' expenses 
26,102 Meetings 
35,339 Stabonery&photocopying 
26,413 Postage & carriage 
9,675 Telephone & fax 

11 ,403 Rent & rates 
8, 728 light. heat, cleaning 

11,442 Insurance 
8,353 Repairs & renewals 

12,815 Depredation 
(869) losses on disposal 

10,554 Motor expenses 
28,710 Computer expenses 

3,700 Audit fee 
10,018 Professional charges 
6,464 General expenses 
5,406 Bank charges 

561,159 Total 

327,744 
3,755 

22,722 
30,815 
23,175 

8,998 
12,372 
5,973 

10,103 
9,706 

13,674 
1,886 

10,637 
30,508 
3,500 
9,722 
8,n1 
4,920 

53e,ns 

I AM plcnscd to present a significant sur
plus for the fifth successive yenr. Income 
rose by £15,836 (1.2%) to £1,304,204. 
Expenditure increased by a similarly 
modest ratio, giving rise to a su rplus of 
£75,159,5.8% of turnover. 

The surplus, being retained, adds to the 
overall worth of the company. Our bal
ance sheet value is £776,132, of which tan
gible assets (property and equipment) 
comprise £532,397. 

Charges to our membership increased 
by SOp on the full subscription and 3% on 
tournament fees. No increase was made 
to the price of Master Points. 

This surplus, although falling short of 
the 92-93 maximum of £143,000, is entire
ly satisfactory. The Union is in a healthy 
situation, with funds, property, and 
equipment well matched to its current 
commitments and future plans. 
MEMBERSHIP 

The number of individual subscriptions 
recei ved fell by a disappointing 480 
(1.7%). Club and group membership rose 
by 37. Subscription renewals and remit
tances were received at Aylesbury at an 
early stage, confirming the improvement 
of recent years. The successful introduc
tion of a voluntary Direct Debit scheme 
has complemented and partially replaced 
the traditional methods of subscription 
renewal. 
MASTER POINTS 

Master Point sales increased by £9,786. 
The move towards computer generated 
certificates continues. Macallan sponsor
ship once again added lustre to the rank
ing scheme. 
TRADING 

A fresh marketing strategy, based upon 
aggressive pricing, volume discounting, 
improved service, and acceptance of cred
it cards, has reversed the decline of this 
activity. Sales increased by £30,000, and 
gross profit by £10,000. Further improve
ment is sought. 
COMPETITIONS & TOURNAMENTS 

Income fell by £13,927 (3.3%), costs 
increased by £6,989, reversing the excel
lent results of 1994-95. A small drop in 
participation in the early part of the year 
and reduction of sponsorship funding 
caused the fall in income. By year end, 
this disappointing trend had been 
reversed. 
ENGLISH BRIDGE 

The nature of this publication changed 
when the decision to go colour was taken. 
Costs increased by £31,000 to £162,000. 
An excellent response by advertisers pro
duced additional revenue of £18,000. 
Over the lnst four years, the net cost of the 
publication has fallen by £5,000 p.a. 

Subscriptions for 
members unchanged 
The EBU subscription is lo remain the same next year. 
The EBU Council, representing oft the membenhip, fixed 
the foRowing roles of subsaiption and ofhtllllion for the 
year commencing April I sl, 1997. 

Subsuiptlons: 
FuU members renewing, having be<ome members on 

or before Nov 30, 1996 - £12, plus the relevant county 
fee (unchanged). 

Full members joining for the first time on or after 
March 1,1997-£12 (flat fee regardless of county, see 
new joining sdteme Page three). 

Full members renewing, who first be<ome members 
between Detember I, 1996 and February 78, 1997 -
£12" (number of days a member in 1996/71 + 365, 
rounded down lo the nearest SOp (sum to be mlwloted 
by the EBU os port of the new joining sdteme). 

Full members joining or renewing with the EBU dired: 
UK £18, Overseas m (unchanged). 

Junior (under 25) members joining or renewing: 
£150 plus the relevant county lee (undlanged). 

Affit!Oiion (aft unchanged): 
Oub affiliation through o county cruodolion - £15 

plus the relevant county lee 
dub affiliolion dired - £25 
Schools affiliation - nn 
Univenities ofliliotion - £5 
Member1 affiliating to EBUTA- £9 
Student Members- [3.50 

CASH RESOURCES 
Cash was kept in a Barclays Current 

Account, a Barclays Business Premium 
Account and a Robert Fleming Deposit 
Account. Short term surplus funds were 
invested through Darclays on the money 
market. Listed investments were reduced 
when we sold one of our high yield 
Eurobonds. 

Funds available were sufficient to com
fortnbly meet our operating needs nnd 
generate pre-tax interest of £29,000. 
YEAR April1996 to March 1997 

Our liquidity and asset position arc suf
ficiently strong to enable the Union to 
move forward. The Bridge for All Project 
will require very substantial funding . 
Nonetheless, we arc able to support this 
investment in the future of the game 
without recourse tu borrowed money. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

I thank the staff at Aylesbury, in partic
ular John \Villinms, Jenny Cowles and 
}canna Smith, for their continuing sup
port. Alan Williams, in his second year as 
our General ~tanager, has my thanks nnd 
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strengthening of our assets. 
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Gold for British women 
in makeshift team 

1 

THE British Open team and the British 
Women failed to bring home medals from 
the World Bridge Olympiad held on the 
Greek Island of Rhodes - but two of the 
British women, Heather Dhondy of 
England and Liz McGowan of Scotland, 
brought off a surprise victory in the 
Mixed Teams. 

They had formed a team almost by 
chance with Icelandic men and they were 
competing against many of the world's 
top players, though not the teams who 
had qualified for the main Olympiad 
semi-finals. Despite their makeshift team, 
with untried partnerships, they did not 

lose a match in the 11 rounds of the qual i
fiers. In the semi-final they beat France 
77-48 and won the gold by defeating the 
US led by Mark Feldman in the final, 66-
55. 

Britain's Open team (Paul Hackett, his 
sons Justin and Jason, Ian Monachan, 
Tony Forrester and Andy Robson), com
peting with 71 other teams came sixth in 
one of the two groups, just failing to qual
ify for the quarter finals. 

The British Women's Team (N ico la 
Smith, Pat Davies, Heather Dhondy, Liz 
McGowan, Roberta Trayman and Beryl 
Kerr) reached the quarter finals, in a 44-

team competition, but then were beaten 
by Austria 108-134. 

The open Gold went to France for the 
second Olympiad running, even though 
their team conta ined only two players 
who were in the winning team four years 
ago. 

They pulled well ahead of Indonesia in 
the final, 358-269. 

Far East teams had achieved their best 
success ever, for China reached the final of 
the Women's, eventually losing to the US. 

Here is a report that appeared in the 
Olympiad bulletin on the fortunes of the 
British Women: 

Lucky shOrts and mysterious 
black wrist bands ... 

THE British women qualified for the 
quarter-finals by scoring 72VPs from a 
maximum of 75 in their last three matches 
in the round robin. How could even a 
team as talented as these Britons produce 
such near perfection when the pressure 
was at its greatesl I discovered that there 
were forces at work which made this feat 
almost predestined. 

Nicola Smith, the most experienced 
player in the British Women's team, 
leaves nothing to chance. In the 19th 
round match against Brazil, in the 
warmth of midday, she was dressed in 
summary white shorts. They scored 24-6, 

.........•..... .... •• •......• 
By Chris Dixon 

so Nicola wore those lucky shorts again 
for the match against the Phillipines. 
Another 24-6. For the last match, against 
Spain, in the cool of the evening, there 
was Nicola with the same shorts (and a 
thick coat across her knees). Pat Davies, 
her partner, has been there before. "When 
we need three good results," she told me, 
"I make sure I am wearing something 
very comfortable." 

I noticed, examining Nicola's score
cards, that the round numbers were neat
ly written in the appropriate place at the 
top of the scorecard - except for one, on 
which the number was replaced by the 
word " treize". How had this respect for 
the unlucky number (I daren' t print it) 
been rewarded? I looked over the results. 
They had played a board of this number 
in each of the odd numbered matches. 
How had they fared? 

Round 1 Lost 1 IMP 

Round 3 
Round S 
Round 7 
Round 9 
Round 11 
Round treize 
Round 15 
Round 17 
Round 19 

Gained 12 IMP 
Flat 
Gained liMP 
Gained treize IMP 
Gained 3 IMP 
Gained 7 IMP 
Flat 
Flat 
Gained 11 IMP 

A net gain of 55 IMPs! And had round 
treize itself produced any luck for them? 
Round treize was against Sweden, the 
match in which their opponents had mis
guessed the trump suit in a 7., contract. 

Any luck in the last round? How about 
hand treize itself. This had been trans
posed wi th hand 14, so the rea l hand 
treize was this: 

Love All 
Dealer E 

t AQ975 
., 102 
• 1093 
+ 432 

t KJ4 
., Q973 
+ A2 
+ AQ87 

A t 832 
~Y0 ., K4 
'V'A.'V" • Q s 4 

v + }10965 

t 106 
., AJ865 
+ KJ 876 
+ K 

w~st North Eut South 
1'1 

3+ No 
Nu 

No 
2NT No 
3'1 No 

"" 
Lead • 10. Trcizc tricks. North/So tl 

+510. u ' 

The above was Nicola and Pat's 
sequence. At the other table, Heather 
Dhondy overcalled 1 ~ with the West 
cards, and the Spanish ladies reached 6, . 
A spade was led and con tinued and 
declarer Jed the 3 ., from dummy and 
when East followed with the four, well, 
influenced no doubt by the white shorts, 
she played the ace! 

The British girls were wearing mysteri
ous black wrist bands. These were 
"Takionic Bands" filled with crystals that 
~xert gentle forces on the pressure points 
m the \~~ists, inducing a feeling of relaxed 
tranquthty. Do they work? I asked liz 
McGowan . 

"Of course they work! " she replied, 
"h I ave you ever seen a calm McGowan 
before?" I confessed that I hadn't. 

One day, t~e British supporters wit· 
nessed a cunous sight. Pat Davies, not 
renowned for her athlet ic p rowess, 
plunged herself into the near freezing 
waters of the Capsis Hotel outdoor sea 
~vater pool! What could possibly ha\•e 
tnfluenced her to take such a dramatic 
step? I.asked Pat la ter. "Jane insisted that 
1 ex.erose. I could choose between tennis. 
a ft.ve-mile run or swimming H Pal 
rephed. ' 

chJane !ownsend is the team's sports pst 
ologtst. To be mentally alert and physt· 

cally relaxed is her advice and she has 
Wa\•s of h · ' h 

J • s owtng the team members O\~ 
to ~chteve this state. 

1 
ne member of the team is not always 

~e ·~·xfd . This is Jill Arthur, wife of the 
Innth5e' NPC and ~he team's official score;: 
. . match ilgamst Spain she was SCO 
tng tn the Closed room bu't couldn' t bear 
towatch! ' 

~~---------------------------



Rank promotions from 
4th Sept 1996 to 1st Nov 1996 

tilllli 
IJI< Ma"rr 
Mr RJ lb l <r 
Mr '\JSmllh 
l'n'mlrr 'latlnnal Maotrr 
Mr Dll•mrcr 
t• ~tar l'n'mlrr Rrt:lonal 
MrtJM ibltr 
!• ~tar \tutu 
Mn \t Jtfl<l'f 
~· 'itar ~laJttr 
~l rt ,\ lludJle>tnn 
MrA Urharul l 
J• StorMa•tn 
MrJI. '\II•n 
1• Star ~la•trr 
Mr JO ll<v•n 
MrLT Molkn 
MrtJMRayn<r 
t• Star Mutrr 
M11• \ l'ulkn 
Ad•oncod Mutrr 
MrAS.I1h 
Matlrr 
Mrt~ lln•l~• 
County Mutrr 
MrT Jrnl im 
Mr~CKhau 
Mrt iJ IS<ln& 

~:~ ~I ~3,.,., 
Ubtrict Ma•trr 
Mou JM Ol•lloncr 
Mr RMG Fonu 
Mr r J T.,.., 
Mr AIIWiltnn 
l1ubMuttr 
M11 rM Gallnp 
MrmKu0 BEPF RDSIIIRE 
National Mut..
Mr MJ lowoon 
~· Star Pnmltr Rrt:lonal 
Mr ll Manit 
J• Star P"mlrr R..,lon•l 
MrsJ ~hnh 
z• Star l'rrml<r Krt:lonal 
MrO Ktnt 
Pnml<r Rrt:lunal Maottr 
Mo A KlartlO¥ 
z• <;tu Krt:lonal Ma•t.r 
Mr• A Chttlcr 
Mr RMO>c.t<r 
t • Star Rrt:lonal M .. trr 
Mr rJ Mnhon 
Mrs I!A PollonJ<r 
~· Star l\luttr 
MrRWih)h<oe 
J• Star Mutrr 
~~~ \ ' Cru1e 
t• Star Muttr 
Mrsll ll<tbc:rt 
Adn!K'rd Mutrr 
~lrSLI~ o&h 
MrCWaunn 
Coua11 Mallrr 
Mr CR llu&Jt<• 

~~.t~w.~., 
Mr JS 0,.,., 
ll.EB..KS. & .llOCKS. 
Ufr Ma\ltr 

~~;,~;~\onal Mutrr 
Mrs IM ll<cvu 
Mrs JM CnrficiJ 
National Mutrr 
Mrt r llu•h•nd 
MrS Jnluutun 
.1• Mu l'rrmltt Rrt:lnnel 
Mr TS '11r11o z• Stu .,..,.,,., llrt:lnOII 
Mr AW lk..,.hrll)d 
l'rrmlrr Rrt:luool Mutrr 
MrtO O~<l 
1• Star Rtalnnol Mut<r 
MrA IA"'fY 
!• Ster llrt:lonol Mutrr 
Mr Ill\ Dhmd,c 
J • Star llrt:lonol MutH" 
Mr Mlll<?><l 
Mr AI M I'"''" Mr INTluiiRpoor 
MrJM llu...,cr z• Mar Rrt:lonel Maottr 
Mrs I Or<i& 
Mrt IN l hl'"'f"''" 
1• ~tar ll<tlunel Me•tn 
Mr ~U Trathcn 
J• Star l\lattrr 
Mrt KM Jiutkll 
MrCJ ll•rrn 
Mr 0111 I tlnorc 
MrTI'Lcto 
Mrs lll ~· •ftlckl 
1• Sur Ma•lrr 
M" tJ l(ln, 

MrOJ Sl• ter 
Mr- ll i.Smilh 
Mrs iiVony 
Ad'lnctd M11trr 
MnSM l~>~>l h 
MrlV Cullen 
Mr FJ MIM>r< 
Mrs AJ \Inure 
Mn J Pnrter 
Mr KA l'ortcr 
Mr Ill Wolmslcy 
Mutrr 
MnACCrahbc: 
Mo JL llunl lr:;• 
Mr PA Johnoon 
Mn ~I Ktnynn 
Mr J Tnocty 
MnRTumcr 
Ml' rM Waller 
M"DtYoun& 
County MaJttr 
Mn 5 Arrfchaum 
Mr V 1\rrlrhaum 
Mr JJ llr~wo\1 
Mr ii\Yihni1 
Mr lll'cntnn 
Mr DThN<h 
lllmirt Ma•ttr 
Mr KM 0<•••••11 
Mn J Circ:l\rt 
Mr J P• lmer 
MnV I'almcr 
MrO Rcod 
OuhM.,ttr 
Mr DR ll>l<r 
Mr CJ Ct• ol 
Mn RVA 11cmina 
MroMJ llu&ftu 
MrJI'II(IC 
Mrt J Rlky 
Mr RK T11kor 
Mr RWLThmru 
Mn MF Vemon 

~ ~ J..l!lliiS 
t• Stor ll'l!lnnel Melltr 
MrtSMTucLcr 
Krt:fonel Mourr 
MrSKem 
t• ~larTnurnomrnt Muttr 
MrtMWOII<f 
.-• St1r ~11\ltr 
Mr 11Rihr1 
J• Star Mutrr 
MrO ll•np 
Muttr 
M11 MMSpnn~r 
vounty \fasttr 
Mr R farrin&ll>n 
M" JI' M llarru 
Mr rrllun• 
MuaP Lethe 
lllurlct \laotrr 
MnAGcrkiCk 
OubM11ttr 
MnJ.t Urccn 
MrMIInwonh 
Mn l' Jlnwarrh 
CIIANNEt 
ISLANDS 
I • ~tor l'rrmlcr Mrt:lonol 
MrJ Sc)truNOr 
llrt:lonol Mott<r 
Mn W Jle l'utron 
z• Star Motttr 
Mrt lllz ii111Cq 
Mrs lllz<dll Jlur<ll 
Mr W l.rvdu llurrll 
v ounty Mutrr 
Mn M Slatl 
t1uh t.loottr 
MrKI'olla 
M" \ Fooky 
Mn J lz lllon<q 
MrsCA Mc~dlc 
~Ill JA Mun.>elun 
CORNWALL 
•• M1r 1 uumamf'RI ~b•lrr 
Mrt UMIIIIMO 
t• !.tarM11trr 
Mr JW 1\•hi<Hd 
MuJ N•ld"'<r 
,\ch•nnd Muttr 
Mrt:JIIat.t.IC1 

t:uunty Mootrr 
MrtVC i cy 
l1uh ~la •trr 
Mr 1 '1 ~ l»cr 
CUMIIBIA 
J• Ster M••trr 
Mrt K Joch un 
Muttr 
Mrll ~t.nh"'' 
Mr Ill \mllh 
121ill1!.YSl.llllli 
J• Mar \htltr 
Mr N IJI••t 
Mr .\11 J'oHd 

Master Point Trophy 

1• Star ~b!!ttr 
Mrl'UO.I<f"'n 
t• Star Jlluttr 
MrOJLuck 
Mrt SSrnith 
Aduncod MaJtcr 
MrA~mith 
JllaJtrr 
Mnlll lbnd 
MrDilll""<ll 
lll•lrlct Jlluttr 
MniiM Cr>is 
llubM.,trr 
MuSK KeN 
DEVO 
Pnmlrr Urr Muttr 
Mr Wo\ Solnm<>n 
Mro LS Solomon 
urr.llluttr 
Mr Jrl llnrllno 
z• Star l'rrmltr Kralunel 
Mrs K Frecm.antle 
1• Star lltllnnal Maotrr 
Mu U Oraham 
r• Star Krt:lunol Mutrr 
Mro 01-'<nbhnr 
Mr JA Llnb hcar 
Toumamtnt Muttr 
Mr WII Oo!Non 
Mr JA Nu~ all 
!• St•r Ma•trr 
Mr I' Al)ul 
Mr WIIndnrr 
M,.scrc,..ley 
" n llll•mhnrnc 
.f• bt.ar Ma•lrr 
MuM llnll>c>r 
Mu MI. 1-'lnh hur 
.1• Star Maottr 
Mr Kl"i AnJrcwo 
Mfllllhllffurd 
Mro A lldl<l ll<h 
1• Stor Jllutrr 
Mrs ll Andrn"n 
Mrs K Kcll•nJ 
t• Mar \luttr 
"'" r ll<nnrll 
Mr 1.1 U lhH her 
MrtM I.""'"' 
.Mr R Orlro 
Mr C Mallon 
Mn CM.,t lll 
Mr WSlotc 
Adunctd Jllutrr 
Mu Ill! llurJ•?nc 
Mrt ()I! llunUcy 

~::·:.~~~n.~JA• 
Mr PA11nonn 
M rt PVTIII'"" 
Multr 
Mrt Ml"'llru• 
Mr KJ I ,,..man 

Mr RNnlolc 
MnMOnl<y 
Mro S WeiLer 
CountyMut<r 
Mn STC Andre•" 

~:~Td.'r"N:~~~ 
MrSFOuonn 
Mr U Ruhcruhaw 
Mil S Ruhcrhh•w 
Mr DFWrnd"u 
Uhtrlct Mnltr 
MrK fro><r 
MrS Line 
Mn lll'arry 
t:lub Mo<ttr 
MrJ ll•lu ll 
M11 IIOuonn 
Mr iMWal>h 
PIRECf 
5• ~tu Ma,ltr 
Mrt SS llullo,..ay 
1• Stor Mattrr 
MrMIIuuon 
Mr S \Jillion 
Mr~ CI.! W•Ilcr 
Adnnrrd Jlluttr 
Mr1 KK llmmflriJ 
Mrt MSmoth 
Muttr 
MoMM""dl"'"ld 
l'nuntr M•••rr 
Mu l. h ph 
MuN ihmoly 
MrJW\omf"'W1 
Uhtrlct Me\lrr 
~h ll I \Crlt>n 
Mrt NM N•J•,..•II• 
l1ub Mattrr 
Mr MRMuh•n 
Mr PJA NclwW1 
M I .. Jlt Rkhlllf>INI 
DOlt SET 
t•rrmlrr Natlunal M••trr 
t.lu i~A l'11c 
lh iii. W"'nc 
l'lotk•nal Mutrr 

"'"""'"" MrC Ku'"" 
I I • Mar l•r .. ralrr Mf1;1nna1 
Mr I J llrrrn 
•• !.tar l'rtmlrr llrt:lunol 
Mr LA Wall,.nll 
.a• htar 1•rrmlf'r Kr1lunal 
Mr Ml<>•J•n 
J• ~lar t•n-mlrr lhtlunal 

~~~~~1r1~~r.•nal Muttr 
~frhll\lrot•ll•& 
J• Mor Krt:loul Modrr 
Mr 1'1\J lknnrll 
1• Mer lt.,.lunal M••lrr 
Mn iiR A< l ro?d 

Whisky galore 
for a Grand Master 
GRAND Master John Durden collects half 
a case of 18-year-old Macallan malt 
whisky for winning the most Master 
Points in the last year. John, of Surrey, 
heads the all-time Master Points list with 
over 600,000 points. Few who have seen 
his large frame at the table would have 
thought he was once a professional foot

MrMJiln"'• 
Mr PR!IWrtn 
t• Stor Rrt:lonal Mutrr 
MrsJP llodcy 
t• Sbr Touma,.rat Matlrr 
Mr DJ Ct>rk ll 
4• Star Muttr 
Mr JlV l..wruml>c 
Mrs PIRubc:ruun 
J• Stor MoJtrr 
MrRFit.ilcy 
1• St1r Mattrr 
Mrt I' lbler 
Mr Cl! !lu,.,.... 
M~tMilum"' ' 
Mrt M Sam 
Mrs MFSmubm 
t• StarMutrr 
~~~" Jll Suffl<na 
Ad•oncod Mottrr 
Mn MWi'llttr 
Matlrr 
Mrs EM II•• it• 
Mr ll Whole 
M11 Ul! llohotcky 
t:ount1M•ttn 
Mr o\J llrt>tuw 

~:i:t~!a, •. t .. 
M~t KP Ot'unnu< 
M11 M R'"'"'"lum 
l1uh Mootrr 
MnMWornc 
Mr O Worne 
lliiS.I:lli 
IJit Mutrr 
llr CR Tonrnr .. rJ 
l'rtmlrr l'ootkmol Mottrr 
MrPOOO.>rmAn 
Mr P 11•1< 
Mr CS.,.Lro 
l'lotlunol Maotrr 
MrsS IIu<ll 
Mo 1111 u.,,~., 
Mrs LUI KIIJ<rt 
5• Mar l'rrmlrr ltrr~onol 
Mr R C.wncll 
~· Mar l'rr•l<r ltrt:J.,nol 
Mr i.C l'oah.oll 
z• !ltul'nmlrr llrt:lonol 
MrOW \'cJc 
s• Stor llrt:lunel M••ttr 
Mn Tiktr 
J• loter llralunol Mutrr 
MrA l lrcw 
1• Mer Krt:lunal M11t<r 
Mr AR Sl• nlcy 
llrtloaol ~loottr 
Mr ll Sf"••• 
J• ~lar1ournamtnl M~th1' 

~~· ~~~~~~~otrr 
M~t lAu,tln 

bailer. But here's a 
picture to prove it: 
John in action for 
Millwall. 

The presentation 
of the Macallan was 
made at the 
Autumn Congress 
in Bournemouth, 
because John could 
not get to the nnnu
al meeting of the 
EBU Council. 

MrOSMy 
MrJt...J\Muurc 
Mrll\1\\'n t 
J• Slar ~ .. Jtn 
Mn A r.r~tr 
1• Star Mutrr 
MrLL.r••• 
t• Star ~futtr 
Mr t o .... 
Mrt J llark•l 
MrOIJIIn o 
Mn l'll U.Cao 
Mn AP 11>~1< 111 
Mr r..rRul>c rtt 
M11 J StcJcfunf 
M11WAW~•ralf 
M11 JWord 
Mr A \1 hll<loHd 
Adunctd Mnt<r 
Mr J Cut 
MrPW C\ut.ll 
MrSWIJhlft 
MrP Ro-. 
Mr I*Scatun 
Mrs A~J"'""' 
Mr llllo lltht 
Ma•tn 
Mn JAII<rlky 
Mr AJ llrc mcrmon 
Mr ll l •nc 
MrAWM•rlc 
Mn ii' Wrl>olcr 
t:uuaty M .. trr 
Mrs R f~,..lcll 
Mr IIC I allr l 
Mr ll.l' ll•u"n 
MrC Kclly 
Mr r lz• <lkn 
~lr1 JII IJJifi\On C'nhcn 
Mn iM !>.,.cll 
Mr llr.. lru" 
Uhtrift Mut<r 
M" MJ l~•tlum 
Mr M I' I~ orrh•m 
Mr PA u .. r, 
Mn lll.not 

~: :.~~ .. ~~;r ....... 
Mr I 0 Waller 
Mrs Whll•l rr 
llubMa•trr 
Mr NC"•rr 
~~~ ll i'••Lcr 
Mn~ Wcl>h 

GLOUCESTEH· 
!illlllli 
l'rrn•l<r Netluul Mut<r 
~tr Jro •• • ,..,. 
1• Morl • •,..•••l Maotrr 
MII I .~IJ·-· 
... ~ •• , ~t ••• , 
Mn( K lll• l t .. •rc 
Mr ltCt'.,.. 
~lro Mi fl..,, 
Mr O O.tounc 
1• Mer Mo•trr 

Mr H Niuol.n• 
Ill 0 11 S.nl cy 
MnM VA'Ik<" 
~lnU ll.~olcman 
t• Star M11ttr 
~In J1l Poo"k 

c%e, MACALLAN. c%& MALT. 
Mr R llrnncll 
MrsSirol<l 
Mn l l •rncr 

ENGUSH BRIDGE December 1996 PoJlc J9 



1• Slat' IIIUitt' 
t.lrJOI<:anty 
t.lrED!~ 
~lllatltt' 
t.lr t.IR l.ythcll 
t.1t AR l'nldwd 
r.tum 
t.lnJSrMh 
C.UI}' lllal1ft' 
t.lt OT Vandcrpdlt 
t.lrJMWtbb 
bb1rkt Muttt' 
MnACanty 
Mn liP llatley 
t.lnJt.IW~ 
a ... Matttt' 
Mn V lloootty 
Mnt.llludl 
MnOIShow 
I:IAW:S&~ 
Prtaltt' Natloul Mulot' 
MnCB...ney 
Natloul llbmr 
t.lt RJ ... ., ... 
,.............,.,JIIalltt' 
Mt ~IE Wlulloct 
7• Scar llqloull\lasltt' 
Mnl.O&R 
•• Scar Rl&loull\tasttt' 
Mr Dllape_ . 
t• Slar lltCIOUilllaoltt' 
MnECilevan 
s• Scarlllasta' 
MnMJBiep 
MnMCamet 
.... AJ Comer 
t.lrJK~ 
··Scar!I(Uitt' 
MrDVB.,.. 
Mr OEJ DaAIJey 
J•Scar!IIUior 
MrKPII.ainc:o 
MnPFII...a 
MnNYcw 
z• sw !llatl"' 
Mr R AaluDore 
MrDJCnep 
Mni Oachco 
t.lrCENarptc 
t.lrl.NT011ma 
Mr M1.0 Wonla 
I" Slat' lllal1ft' 
Mn t.IC llu1.cs 
MnACV..
~JIIal1ft' 
Mn Ill! Ball 
Mn SM Cldfonl 
MrMO'O\'al 
t.lnMAI.oy 
MnBNidlolb 
II latta' 
MrWO&Idock 
Mnt.l&ldock 
Mr II Ciou&h 
MrBWLoy 
MnVMollla 
MrECCAbonl 
Mr AF St.tP<Dhill 
Coutyllfuta' 
MnDEuhriWt 
Mn PM llutdW!p 
MrE Morun 
MrTJ Srrutb 
Dtllrid ,.. ...... 
Mr OMOuunc 
MrPDana: 
MnEUoduy 
MrPMthcw 
Mn RSabo"" 
a•M••'"' 
MnKAndrcwt 
Mr I Baker 
MoaoiT Ooddmp 
MnMOruum 
Mr RJ Molt 

Wir 
""-kr Ufe Jllaster 
Mr OE Wolllllh 
Prcmocr Natoooal MU~<r 
MrDI!Coc:k 
MriMfoy 
Mr KJ Merthant 
Mn TPeara: 
Natloul Maotrr 
Mr D Amutronc 
Mr PR Jonca 
MrM Robuuon 

~~r r .. ~~akr Rqloaal 
Mn EJ Atkin 
,. sur Prnol<r R.P,aal 
MnRMWuuor 
4• Slat' l'rttD!u Rteloul 

~r :.~= .. RqloDOI 
MnJM Ball 
s• Slar Rt&loul!llutrr 
Mr M llud>un 
J• Star Rt&loul Maotrr 
Mr IIR Simi""" z• Slar Rt&luaal Malt .. 
MnJGtow 
MrASpaol.n 
Rt&loul Jllatltr 
Mr iKWu&ht 
4• Slat' Maottr 
MnUIIaron 
J• SwMaolrr 
Mn AM IIW>d>ard 
MnTPTaylor 
MrRL Tailor 
2• swr. utrr 
MnJBLcca 
Mn t.U Muduwo 
t.lr N Porm<nter 
MnJSSWott 

Master Point Trophy 

t• Star lllasttr 
Mn SOnftiths 
Mn D Pormenter 
Adn.....tlllastrr 
MrLCoutw 
Mn OL rahrr 
MrCAfontcr 
Mn PAS Moqillrrray 
MrMMchmct 
MnniMSiy 
MrOAOSrence 
II latin' 
Mr R Alntworth 
MnCAAmbrooe 
Mn D Gibonn 
MrBOnham 
MrJD Ri&Jcy 
MtSSharp 
CoaatyMutrr 
Mnll BaD 
MnPBnmmcr 
MrO .......... 
Mr DJM MacS.iocU 
Mn DE Moddocb 
t.lr J Plclfct 
~lrDR Ru\1U 
Mr CJSIIIICOII 
Mr MA Strrvrns 
MtiiOWollcr 
MnSWate..CO.tco 
MrPMWcblkt 
Dlstrid Jllastrr 
Mn PJ Davis 
MrAJD..U 
MrDODulc 
~~~ TJ llarvcy 
MrR Mautcoo 
MnRM)Iam 
t.trJ hncnon 
MrMSIWDbow 
MrAPSiau 
MrKWauon 
a•!ltasta' 
MnEOokl 
MnSJ MonlUII 
MrJ Rob1t11011 
HEREFORQSHIRE 
Toa,..ment Mutrr 
MnJDOr<MS 
s• Star Muttt' 
Mn OEOcdm 
4° Slar r.fultt' 
MrJDnoa 
MnJM Davia 
J• Slai'Mulrr 
MrDOLI!JCII 
MnACa.yton 
MrRDO.y~on 
folutrr 
MrTA Rlduuds 
MrMVerW.. 
County Jllaster 
Mn KM Chapple 
Mr PDarby 
Mr JD TomlinJon 
MnJTom!Won 
Mn O Whittal 
Ooblltastrr 
MnSM ~!J.'C!"<t 

l.Sl.E !.l.t .M.AN 
5• Slar Master 
MnMBruMlcll 
J• Starlltuter 
MnKACDcm U 

f.",.~?~~.:!"' 
O•b Mosler 
MrWNVKelly 
Mr ED Winterbottom 

KfNI 
Urtlltuter 
MrPDJoneo 
a• Slar Rt&lonol Jllastrr 
MnJ M<Danod 
5• Star Rqtloul Muter 
MnM Oare 
.l• Star ~oul Master 
MnRPow z• Star Rt&loul Muter 
Mr LF F"IIhtt 
1• Star R<&JonallltaJter 
Mo)Ot PI! Junco 
Rr,lonol Muter 
Mal.! Blonde 
Mr PU Gec 
MrMMockan 
Mn Ml! Mountl")' z• Star Toumomeal Malter 
Mo RJ Loncmuor 
Tou,..mnol Malter 
Mr 8A feme)'lwu&h 
5• Star Aluter 
Mn MIIIIJtltnOfl<l 
Mn 0.1 Pconon 
~· Star Muter 
MrAPComo..Jt 
MnAI!Coma..Jt 
J• Statr Muter 
MrNR inniA 
1• Star Muter 
MnJWikll 
MilA OltiC 
MrsNOIJrnu: 
MnM IIunt 
MaiiSamrle 
1• Star Master 
MnA llutlcr 
Mr P l!.tton 
Mr JM L11cbr ... J 
MnJ Nodlolls 

Rank promotions from 
4th Sept 1996 to 1st Nov 1996 

MrWPUII 
MnSSa>tt 

~':.e.I:.\1'tasttr 
MnSADn&ham 
MnAKrlly 
Mn D Teclore 
Mn DThorn 
MrPMWUkituon 
MnRMYouna 
Master 
Mr A Ootterham 
Mn D llolcs 
M ... JM Jones 
MnRA Lucas 
Mn PR Palcnham 
Mr I:LShlockman 
Mr FTcdore 
MsD Winter 
Coanly Mutrr 
Ms KAllen 
MrJDI\mblcr 
MnRJDocl 
Mr JW llarwood 
Mn lli!Jonco 
Mn J SQuibb 
Mr KJ I Wl>celer 
Dlllritt Molltr 
MnMLAndrcwt 
MnEBrown 
MrU ColiUll 
MnROvy 
Ms C Ridtorcbon 
MnEWncbt 
OllbMutrr 
MnV Combcr 
MrA Kay 
MrAUs 
Mn A Man in 
MrCJ Parhom 
LANCASHIRE 
l'remlrr Nalloaal Muter 
Mr AA Cordcry 
2• Star Rt&loaal M15ter 
Mr RA l.<Mrid&e 
1• Slat' Rtelonal Master 
Mn P Bamco 
Toumamc:nt Ma1trr 
Mrs N Stet>bcno 
~·Star llluttr 
Mr POC&.tk 
Mn Ell Castle 
MrTIILuch 
MrDStewan 
MriJIIWchster 
2• Star Master 
Mr J Fctnri 
Mr RJ llalllwcll 
MnDIIeaton 
Mr JR Jnltnstoo 
1• Star lltutrr 
Mn U Dhu.lwo 
Mn M Ou<Ucy 
MrGII O..tlcr 
MnBO'M&IIcy 
MriJPeny 
MnKJ Stanley 
AdnD«dMultr 
Mn EEd&e 
Muttr 
Mn SJ I lampoon 
MrMJ R""ell 
Mrs ES Tcmrest 
County Maurr 
Mr OllllurJtll 
MrJS Dcann& 
MnA Dulu 
Mn P nac~ 
Mw C lludnwo 
Mr All lla,.orth 
MnlT II)>Iop 
Mn SC Mollcr 

~r.~~~·~r:., .. 
~:;,;t~~~~~Ta&her 
Mwllllldtn&• 
Mro I'M Snolam 
Club Muter 
Mr A V nctchcr 

~: :! ~~~~~, .. 
MrsJ Ncbon 
MnSSanc• 
Mr CWode 
LEICESTER 
1• Star Prrmlrr R<&Jonal 
Mr IJ Stucl.WC 
l'rrml<r R<&loctttllllallrr 
Mro EGunncr 
~·Star Rrckonal Muter 
Mr JR Ta)lor 
.t• Star Rrckonal Muter 
MrTGic»ct 
~· Star Manrr 
Mn DSandhu 
2• Star Masttr 
MrLACuc 
MrBM .. tcn 
l>r P N.-ille 
1• Star M11t<r 
Mr P Gu•llrcy 
MrfVJ&f\u 
Mn D'Smoth 

Adnnl'fl!Multr 
~~~ p Roley 
Mattrr 
Mr GM Fletcher 
Mr OJ Tarlow 
County Maslrr 
MrsWNe>ille 
t.huPE Wain 
Jlhtri<l Muter 
MnDM Finlay 
Mr M Gandhi 
MrTAWalkcr 
aubMukr 
Mn OfarrcU 
Mn RIIuton 
LINCOLNSHIRE 
J• Star l'remlrrllt&lonal 

~l' :.;re-p:.:;:, Rrclonal 
MrM Gront 
1• Star Rrglonal Mutrr 
MrJ Oaunl 
s• Star Mutrr 
Mn P Roe 
~· StarMastrr 
MrDIIicU<>n 
.t• Star Mutrr 
Mr liS Wo110n 
1• Star Muter 

~.':~r.:. .. 
MnOWDync 
MrMIIG•Icy 
County Master 
MnJ Dca'Cr 
MrD Manton 
MrsMANcal 
MrP Nc,.1on 
MrJ Paterson 
Uhlrid Maslrr 
MrsMAfoot<r 
MrGRSodd 
OubMalltr 
MriDOI\iCI 
LONDON 
GnndMutrr 
Mr Mil Fletcher 
l'rrmltr ure Masttr 
MrDJOuld 
National ~taslu 
Mr M Annond 
6• Star Rralonal MaJtrr 
MrsOJomca 
.t• Star Rralonal MaJtrr 
Mr GA Daraco 
1• Star Rrklonal Master 
Mr A Simmonds 
Advanl'fl!Mutrr 
MrsCDczcm 
Mr JG llotchmon 
MnPJ Reou 
Mr~U Rosen 
Dr DJWncJtt 
Mutrr 
Mr C&Ler 
Mr WR Crymblc 
Mn K D•c.t•nccr 
MrsN Mouumuro 
MrsLMoni>h 
Mn LS Vutey 
County Mutrr 
Mr Nl ArchiNid 
Mr RAN lukhin 
MnSRDunner 
Mr PM Eraut 
MrPr..Jtcr 
MrO llallbcr& 

~::i//~onny 
~Is J To) lor 
lllltrirt M111rr 
MrNA0.)1'"' 
MrJ Dl\1<1 
MrCDcc 
Mou NSr Dolli>tunc 
M ;,. ZK EaJ.-. nod 
Mrs DOucmni 
MrNJ II ills 
MrKJonco 
MsM Sharp 
l1ubMut.r 
l>t D' "'••h 
MrALet>ul 
MrNStrllhc:ns 
M~~o~ AC \Ial"" 
~It I Wh11rnwo 
MANCil ESTER 
J• Star l'rrmlrr Rtelonal 
Mr MJPA lloopun 
Mr R Stcellmon 
1• Star l'rrmltr Rrclonal 
MsTVcthcr 
z• Star Rrclonal Ma•trr 
MrOSt111tt 
1• Star Rteluaal Mu trr 
Mr LM Guru.li.Jn 
Mr \1. II \1. cor)olmln 
5• Star Mastrr 
DrMO&rk>w 
MrD~b""""' 
J•StarMutrr 
Mwl!\l.otb 

1• Star Mastrr 
Mr RW Lought.on 
Mr 0\I.C Fcnmnston 
Adnnl'fll JllaJier 
Mn JM WaonwricJtl 
Mr S WiWtrn: 
Mosler 
MnABroucJl 
Mr NCollcn 
MnM Kay<: 

t:: ~ li:." .... .u 
MrsODSmrlb 
MniWilcn 
Coun11 Muter 
MrSC.nhen 
MrN Collins 
Mn E Joncs 
Mr~U Lees 
MrA RliOIIr:s 
MnEMTonroc 
Jlblritt Muter 
MnBRt.c-u 
Mt KSandlcr 
MrTWWiW 
OubMaJier 
MrSIIMotttnSOD 
Mr IIStattet 
Mol! Stull1 
MrJThomu 
MERSEYSIDEJ 
CI!ESH IRE 
l " Star rrrmler Rrglonol 
MnOOColtmon 
MnSF]onolt 
rrrmlrr R~onal Muter 

r: Pt.~kr' .... , 
MnJMlnvltt 
2• Star Muter 
MrR~Wb 
1• Star M151rr 
Mn KE Schneider 
Adnnl'fl!MaJier 
MnfJIIall 
Coun11 Maller 
MrMMnton 
MnJA l'yc 
OIJtritt MoJltr 
MnJ Dmomhead 
MrTP OrOOA-nc 

tl~b
1

= 
DrC\\Ibley 
OubMuter 
Mw PM Mcl.<>u~ID 
MIDDLES X 
National MaJtcr 
Mr DA Sherman 
3• Star l'remler Rrcio11.1l 
Mr R Lollah 
2• Star Prrmlrr Rrcional 
Mn DZSamtu:r 
l' rrmlrr Rrglonal Master 
MrsAIJd,."' 
.l• Star Rteionall\la.trr 
MnM llaymoo 
MrsSPo.ncr 
1• Star Rrciunal Muter 
MrS Root 
Rteioaal Mutrr 
Mr J Sil-...ntonc 
Toura.amtot Mastu 

"'" 01! llncod ~· Star Ma•trr 
Mro R llancuck 
Mr R Such 
z• Star MaJter 
MrCWFox 
MrsJM Nun 
Mra L l'e.arlman 
Mr DRSiock 
1• Star Muter 
MrDilrcsb,. 
MsJ ~Jd,.orllo 
MrsMN•humc 
MrKS..,.Iom 
Mr ON S<lull 
Ad•anl'fll Master 
MrGCU..a 
Mrs S C..Ca 
Mn R llcoth 
MrJ llollmon 
Mr RW K.lne 
Mr PR Sh•h 
Mauer 
MrCLfua 
MnM Green 
Mn P Singer 
Cuunty Master 
MrYU.rc>oner 
Mrsl!t.t ... u 
~~~ SE W..W.n1tr10 
llistrirt Mu ter 
Mr OJ IUiby 
Mr R l.,o,ccr"'e 
Mrs liNcbun 
MrTRu Swrr 
Mr LR Strauu 
Mr PJ Wn&hton 
Club Maurr 
Mr MilS Orand 
Mr N Loutantl 
MrPLn-y 
~bS Luter 
Mnot.t.,.., 
Mn LOSulln., 
Mrt II Olsen 
tillREOIJi 
5• ~tar Mostrr 

~MACALLAN. ~MALT. 

MrRTh•mlcy 
4• Star Jllutrr 
Mr P llummcl 
2• Star Muter 
MrRJConis 
Mni..ECct 
MrAJ Wadlow 
Adna....Sl\tultr 
DtAC.mo"' 
Mn EJ l!illoords 
MnJ Innes 
MnP R«d 
Master 
Mr R Ncwstcad 
CnuntyMuter 
Mon EC Gorcinc 
Or ORS llendne 
MrKR ircoon 
MrJ London 
MrJPWWJ.U 
Obtrict Master 
MrCDwon 
MnJ ll,..;u 
MnMASmuh 
OubMultr 
MrAJGoucb 
MnJ Mo)hcw 
Mr ~UT .. Ior 
NORTifANTS 
ure~luter 
MrRFVojlio 
Prtml•r National Jllastrr 
MnDMO....cll 
1• Star Prrmlcr RteiOIIttl 
Dr Lllaynco 
J• Star Rc~onal MUitt' 
Mn MR Kn1&hU 
1• Star Rtelonall\tuter 
MrMTollcy 
3• StorMaJier 
Mr A R)lyo.Pricc 
1• Star Ma•ter 

~l'S:':kl:, 
MrJPDunon 
MrGDolby 
MnAVEvans 
AJt CVJ Jicama 
Mn V JocU<>n 
Adnnad Mast., 
Mr BOA Oturdull 
MnM fr•cman 
Mn KMou 
Co""IY Muttr 
MrM VerdiCt 
Dlllrict ~Iuter 
Mr RL ClcDKDU 
Mr DJacL>on 
MrOWSunon 
MnSWard 
OubMaJier 
MrWOto~ick 
Ms KRTcrs 
NOILHfASI 
l'rrmltr Ure Muter 
~~~ R MllchcU 
Premltr Natloaal Maner 
Mr IIR Oilben 
Mn DOJbomc 
Notloaal Master 
MrOM Bolton 
Mr JTNa)lor 
2• Star Rqlonal Muttr 
Mr K Allinson 
t• Stu R<&lonal Mutrr 
MrJWCkniiJOCI 

-

1• S tar Tuumamnol M••trr 
Mr All PcarmAin 
Tournament ~laJttr 
Mrs CDchrmon 
Mrs NM Metallo 
5• S tar Muter 
Mr A Enlonc: 
~trA Kemp 
~· Star MaJitr 
MnN lieU 
MrKJWoud 
1• Star Mutrr 
Mr l! lluntcr 
Mr J Maolcy 
MrDP•ce 
MrsJ Swu 
AdYinl'flt Master 
Mn JR Andcnon 
Mrs I Easton 
Cuunt1 ~la•ter 
Dr DN II.lnct:~<e 
Mrs Lumpkin 
Mnl Oomlcy 
MrS Hedley 
MrOMorruon 
Mr WSal..t>ury 
MrsTTumcr 
lliJtritt Miller 
Mrs M Amutron& 
MrsS llleaunl 
MrJlllcaurd 
Mr POD.,ics 
Mni!J.;,.on 
Mrs SO Gonion 
Mr BW Gordon 
Mni!Math ... son 
Mn J Rohw>n 
MrR Thum!""" 
MrsM \l.'luunc 
MrOYounc 
O ub Muttr 

t:::.~~om~ 
~qlonal ~laJtrr 
MnNScnior 
Rr~lonal Muter 
MrMilutton 
1• Star Jllutrr 
Mr U rdhtn 
Mn U Ptll>on -



for the most points won from 
July 1, 1996 to June 30, 1997 

·'"' onN'd ~laolrr 
M" R II<J<nhulham 
~ ....... 
Mr R\1' SraiJan& 
coanly Mutrr 
MrEl>tra~ll 
Mn MEFm 
Oub Mu lrr 
Mni'Cr••~n 
Mil IE Ro~Jicr 
M11 Cl \\"otLim 
Mr OJ WalLin• 
QXFOBD 
!'lotlonal Mallrr 
Mr l'll ...,._ty 
Mn JM Squares . z• Star Prrmlrr Rr;tnnal 
MrNS \\'it~cs 
Prrmltr RtJinnal Maotrr 
MrOOrccn 
~· Slar ltflllonal Maslrr 
MnLW Ooohty 
l• Star It filion a I Mutrr 
Mr MR Oancct 
z• Stor Rrclonal Moslrr 
Or OJflmocr 
1• Star RfJIInnal Mostrr 
Mn 1 T""nlty·Frtcman 
RfJitonal Multr 
Mr r N f camhcad 
Mr R Luchlotd 
5" Stor Mu trr 
Mall A Oudlty·Smilh 

~::.1~5~~ 
1• Sl•r ~bslrr 
MrRIIFm 
1• Stor Muter 
Mn MShc('I1Ard 
1\dunN'd MaJtrr 
Mr Oil~n 
Mr lCCitavauc 
Mn OE llc~iu·Ta) lor 
Mutrr 
Mi>SSCohen 
Mn MR O<Mtdt 
Mr lllluucu 
~tr A Kine 
MrA Rid~dty 
CountJ Malltr 
MrtrAnsell 
Mr K llenncll 
MrFOark 
Mt !lot Ornllm·P""'cU 
MrCOihhnnt 
Mrs ME llarri><>n 
Mr MJ II••ter 
Mr R llu&hcl 
Mn 11 Kilra~ricl 
MrAWRam.UCn 
Jl!Jtri<t Mallrr 
Mr C Fran~lin 
Mn U Maaluna~ 
l1ub Mallrr 
Mr II Co• •lon 
M r R E.!ooords 
Mr R lla~ar~ 
Mn C lla)""ard 
MrtK llullhn 
Mrs A Rafnt•,.., 
SOMERSET 
UftMurrr 
MrWII ~c 
l'rrmlrr National Moslrr 
MnS Walwn 
6° Slar llrJiunal Mulrr 
Mr 0 UanJ~•tc 
Toum•mr.nt Matltr 

;!~~~rrM:rr 
Mr CF Durt>ldcc 
MrsOJomct 
Mrs JrT Rrrt<WI 
Mr IUWal<kt 
~· l>ler Mu ter 
MrTilupn 
Mrt NMullan 
J • Star Masltr 
Mr Rlk•url.c 
Mn S Slcrry 
z• Slar Jllastrr 
Mr JM WaiLin><m 
1• Star Mulrr 
MnEOallaert 
MnllOollfuha 
Mr M Ooaffllha 
Mrt i'I.!Mmh 
MrPMMmh 
Adu nrtdMallrr 
Mr AK Charm an ..... r:o.,., ..... .,...,. 
f,~us~'ltl';,~~~r 
lltstrk1 J\lultr 
Mr II I hllrnlaunJ 
Uult Mutrr 
Mll MT i iciJ 
SI.6.E[!i & 
SIIHQI'S!IIJI.U 
l'rrmlrr Natlunol Mutrr 

~~ ~~~rs~~~~r lt t Jlunal 
MrOin•trr 
Mr JS MurJ•n 
1• ~tar M~aLunll M••l tr 
Mti'JSu><uar 
1• &tar Ma•rrr 
~tn RM A>hmme 
~t n II M inda•U 
1\dunud Mooltr 
~~ n M M Sh•r""' 
Mat lrr 
MrJ I~t-n 
lhNM l unf\Ctl 
c ...,niJ Maotrr 

Mr A Ni•11n 
Mrt M Tnm~in"111 
lllstrirt Mulrr 
Mr Dlllkrry 
Mr ii.J!C\ 
Mr1 n ~hnumichalis 
MrN r con 
Mrs M rricSI Icy 
(.lub Maolrr 
Mn Ml Alh• ri~t 
Mn RM CnafiJ 
Mn M Scnu 
Mr OIIThamas 
Mrs S Whullcy 
SUFFOLK 
Nallona l MaJtrr 
Mr C Cltamhcn 
Mr !lAO M<Mir< 
3° Slar RrJional Maslrr 
Mr IRGrccn 
1• Stu ltflllona l M u trr 
OrPAGemmctl 
Tnurna mrnl Mu trr 
Mn iiM Evan• 
~· Slat Mo1trr 
Mn AKno11 
2• Sta r Mutrr 
MnMO lturton 
1• Stor Mastrr 
Mn J Callina 
Mr L llallrll 
Mn E l.ei~lon 
MrA Shcannan 
1\du nN'CIMu trr 
Mr KV Cltallammhc 
Mni!Eatr 
Mn r Farquhars<m 
Maurr 
Mr WO llammenon 
Mr CJ lllnchliff 
Ms R Presion 
Mr AI'mron 
Counly Mu lrr 
Mn IJ Armita~c 
IJislri<t Mulrr 
Mr R llu~ cr 
MrAIOMdany 
Mr JL S~ i nncr 
ClubMul<r 
Mr K Fununc 
SURREY 
rrrmlrr Uft Maolrr 

t:~sfs'I'jf,f. 
U fe Maotrr 
Mrs N M•rmillan 

~~!!t~'N':W~nal Mastrr 
Mrs LJtcclcu 
MrsNC Oc Smill 
Mrs Fll Doughty 
MrCSmatl 
Mn 1!1\ Ta)lor 
MrsKWahltty 
Nallunal Moolrr 
Ms SM Lonham 
MaulM Nnlan 
s• Star l'rrmlrr Rr;lonol 
Mrt MM S!al~cr 
~· Stu l'rrmlrr ltrclunal 

~!r ~!~ 'J!'~':~r K~luna l 
MrJF II•"•• 

~!rs~!:l!~mlrr llrRiunol 
Mrs C lllocLino rn 

~~s~ ~:;mlrr llrJinnal 
Mn CE Sn.,~h•ll 
l'rrmlrr ltr~luno l Mutrr 
Ur i\ ll it< htu<~ 
6" Mtr Rrllunal Mattrr 
M11 lll llullc~urth 
5• Star Rr•lunal Mulrr 
Mr AI' Turn•a• 
~· Mar RtRiunol Ma•lrr 
M11 MM MOCJ1h<"''" 
M n (i K l'earce 
J • M•r RrJionol MoJtrr 
Mr ACK llrumlry 
Mn J,M Camphcii·Co•aLc 
Mrs VI' l'cmkr 
Mn VII Smnh z• Star llrRiunol Mu lrr 
Mr Sl lkaurtun 
MnAM Kultoe 
Mr I' Whalchunl 
1• Star lt rllunal Mastrr 
Mr ll Cltll~• 
M11 MA I.t~"Y 
llr WI! Mrd~ 
Mn JKIIrlter 
Krclunol Mutrr 
MilL I hld>OK~ 
z• Mar Tuurnamtnt Matlrr 

~!r R.~~~.':::'nomrnt Ma•lrr 
Mr SO Oare~al 
·1 uum•m~nl M .. trr 
Mr JOC1<~c 
Mn MII!Painc 
Mnl.ll Raa.lniJlat 
Mt J'l!lhnma• 
! " Mor~h•lrr 
Mn i! Arnn 
Mn lllllu"'n 
Mr 11A Ca•rtc 
Mrtl; Coollc 
MnSMC.dc11lt 
llrAI'\a•Lcull 
Mn P llat<y 
MuS Mnn.1uJ 
Mrs IU R•c 
_. . Mar M••lrr 
MrtJ Uunumi 
Mn ll"ololcy 
lh A l l~~~ohclfc 

@he MACALLAN. @he MALT. 

Rank promotions from 
4th Sept 1996 to 1st Nov 1996 

Mr i>Klow 
Mn MAL.e- is 
Mn ME Un~md 
Mrs 1.1' I.J><Lh• rl 
Mn N Startc 
J• Slar Ma1trr 
MrCWIJ uU 
MnE IIull 
Mn l>l. l.ec 
Mr JS S.rmcrton 
Mr Rll Storie 
2• Slar Mu lr r 
Mrt EM llatnavc 
MrtS ikal~cll 
Mn Mil lto.. lry 
Mn E C.rtcr 
Mrt SWOiffurd 
MrtT IIall 
Mn CS l lcndrie 
Mr PIU llu,.ard 
MrsOMTcrcia\ 

~~: Pr0J:;r., 
Mr UWallis 
Mn VIA Williams 
1• Slnl\laslrr 
MnAMilrowt r 
Mn SJ O arL 
Mr R Da,·id.um 
Mr J F"a>hcr 
MrsZII Or ... ollc 
MrOD IIyamt 
Mr P Mardunai.J 

~:::ru~~:, 
MrALWi~anJ 
1\d•anrrd 1\Ju lrr 
MrA lllaney 
Mrt M Dumbtelnn 
MnJO IIu~rt 
MnllA Innes 
Mrt IMJ I.J tuis 
MrRRMunm 
Mn iiCNiu 
llrWLV rrirc 
Mr VJ K•int•ow 
Mrs Jlt Sinclair 
Mr CP Stohldord 
Mrt WStaincr 
Mr PThurrc 
Mr FVIrkcn 

~:;slf~i~~· 
Multr 
MrVC Darbcr 
MrAE IJro~>b 
Mrt IJM Coolcman 
Mrs s r eo ..... u 
Mrt rMll ilts 
Mr JS llnl~11 

~l : ffi l,';~"i an 
Mn A lla •ol<tcn~u 
Mrs M t Sleran~""'•k • 
MrJNSie<Url 
Cuun11 M••l tr 
MrtJ Adami 
M r OJ Ambler 
Mrs P llomrll 
Mr JALitcrry 
MrOI' III..,m 
Mrs Sll Jlmadhcnl 
Mr WIIu"'n 
Mr I'll llyramjl 
J,lrJAO• rc 
MnJ IIanr.<n 
Co~ I'CIIIIaf"n 
MrS bpohanl 
Mr l. lll.u~c 
Mrt U l I .cal c 
t.t s lll.<<m"~ 
Mni!WI.c•lac 
Mn J Mel~lc 
Mrs I'J l'arndcrp•l 
Mn II S~lnnrr 
Mn A Saclncr 
Mr1 AC Wt l""tcr 
Mrt MWcll& 
Jllslritl J\lultr 
Mr II JlaidJcn 
~~~ CA l1JccamJn 
Mr l'Ll1•rt 
Mn t.tl~ lolo.JJ•·rtr 
Mr OJ IJh• 
t.t r MFil•dc 
Mr JM Ci•llrry 
t.tn JS Orren 
Mrt JAII.mun 
Mn JA IIarri><NI 
MrUA ll irrlo<ln 
Mn llll •~<t 
Mrs M II~••• 
Mn l'Y t .c1ucn '-'c l.aruHJ 
MnCU! JitKC' 
Mrs YU Sh<lllci.J 
llr crsmnh 
t.tn I) ~mlah 
Mr l'~mllh 
l1uloMultr 
MrsS IIram 
Mr 1'01' ltryanl 
Mrt liM C.ralnta 
~l r 1111 tl.uLc 
MnAM l1arLc 
M,. IIlii• o.,~ 
Mo Mt1l 11•11 
~In !II! l h><~•L 
MrUO IIo>arc 
~l r> HK lluarc 
Mn Jlanc 
Mntl iJn•ky 
Mrs ii MatLhcll 
Mr ~~~ Mulluouuo 

ll r M5f;,"n 
SUS X 
Ufr Mulrr 
Mn M Co>~ leo 

~~ : ~~~~~~ .... y 
Nallnnal Mootrr 
Mn J Amntrnn1 
Miu CJ A1hmcnl 
Mr RM llos\ in& 
~· Slar l'rrmlrr ltrJinnol 

~~r~~~~~~ltr lt r~lnnol 
Mrs M LonamaiJ z• Slar l'rrmlrr RfJIInnal 
MsEChurchill 
Mu Ill! Churchill 
MrJ Gieu 
Mr IM M•r,rcJUr 
~b SR Saunter 
Mrs WI Tarrant 
Prrmirr llrclonal Mu trr 

~!rs~a~K~:,I Mu ltr 
MrsJM lla~rr 
! 0 Slar Rr•lnnol Mulrr 
MrsJN l' ink 
J• Slar ltralonal Mutrr 
Mn O Qr .. Jyrr 
z• Sin Rralnnal Mu lrr 
Mr O Charm•n 
MnAP rhirps 
Mr l! Williams 
1• Sta r Kralnnal Motlrr 
Mr Mil Ucnny 
1• Stur Toum •mrnt Ma1ttr 
Min i'Sl>ta.l 
t• StarToum• mr nt M a&lfr 
Mrs VII•)Iey 
Mr FR Evans 
Toumamrnt Masin 
Mr l ll ill 
Mr DA Stdlicku 
Mr lUI Whiling 
s• Slar Mu trr 
Mrll l lc Pia 
MrO Smi1h 
Mn JVWa .. 
Mrs lit Whirina 
~· Star MaJirr 
Mr~ J n .. .ncll 
Mr ro eoltins 
M11 JM Cummlna• 
Mn OO Kn•I'JI 
Mr CJ Ohvcr 
Mr E r rtcrs 
Miu MM Sran •~icL 
J• Srar Murrr 
Mt~ llMIIm~n 
MrON I'httliJll 
MrsWJ I'Irton 
MrMf Smilh 
Mrs MM Toylur 
1• Star M•••• r 
Mr Ull ll•ilty 

~:::~~::~~tam 
Mn VM r rancis 
Mr RE I Ierman 
Mn II Srrad>•n 
Mr WI\ S1rarhon 
MrMCWal~an 
Mr PC Wulhury 
Mn () Zo~tncr 
J•Stor Mu lr r 
Mlu N Ca~J~cll 
MrsM f nll•nJ 
Mr UHUun,l••n 
Mr J ll•~~lu• 
Mn t>A l.lln~h•m 
Mrlllll.- ~ 
Mr 11 f1 Wuullimll 
Ad•·anrrd Mu lrr 
Mr JII Arlhur 

~::*U'J,·.~~ 
~ trAV llu.Wy 
Ur Wl.adc 
MnSII I.aJc 
Mr llAII .. I•m 
~~~Ill: llrra·l~ 
Mn iiJamc-1 

~:~·,!~.~~:r.r.: ... 
Mulrr 
Mt I'll Ar<hrr 
Mr Pllltuucoy 
MraAHc,., .. 
Mr JMW Ca••~ 
M11 J~t l l•h<r 
M11 LM l ora•h 

~l :: U~lt'::~~.n 
Mrt MA I'dlanl 
Mn I'V ~•mr•.,n 
MnllM~traU\l 
MrM~Irr.lo 
Mit J•1,,..n"'nd 
Mr rr .... n .. nd 
( 'ount r Ma•rrr 
Mr Ml ll•nL• 
Mrs OA llunun 
M11Stun1 
Mn i .M t>an& 
MnJV I ~'"' 
Mn II ~t J•,,..,u 
M11NI)uae 
MnMC~muh 
Mro l \mllh 
Mn ll W~rnc-r 
~lr IIIII Wu•u 

Ulllri<t ~ ...... 
Mr RO All• n><an 
Mr HTIIrcn 
MrEWO>~L< 
Mn YM Crichton 
Mr TC OrrrnhaU 
Mni!Onnl 
Mr TA llrprcl 
Mn MC llrrT<II 
MnJF II"'an 
Mnl Pu1h 
Mni!Smll 
Dr MASil\cr 
MnOASmath 
MnDTute 

~l~Jt\~1\~~:., 
l1ubMooln 
~IJ M OiJJcnt 
Mr MJ\ml«y 
Mr II Orten 
Mn J llordy 
MrGFJamC'I 
Mn J r rc<CIII 
MnOSim~m 
MrTGSmuh 
WARWICKSIIIRE 
U ft Mu lrr 
MrsSI Oal•in 
MrCJ IWt 
Mr DL Jultruwnc 
Mr J l'ynrr 
Prrmlrr Nallnnol Mulrr 
Mr rRII 1\in>~nrlh 
Mr I'll Clt•rm•• 
Mn AI! Mrllri.Je 
Mr niMcllrWc 
Nallonal Mu lrr 
MnY An.Jr.,., 
MrOAAndr.,.l 
1• Srar l'rrmlrr Rflllonal 
Mr RF Soinn 
1• Slar Hrllonal Mulrr 
MrJit .. lcr 
1• Stor ltrJiunal Mutrr 
Mrt MM>r&clls 
1• Star Toumamt nt Matl rr 
Mr PIJManiam 
!• Srar Mu lrr 

W .. Dfl ~:~r;,~UIIe 
~·Stat Mulrr 
MriJE IIcrb 
MrJS Wrilhl 
J• Star Maurr 
MnSVOutJmon 
1• Star Mulrr 
Mn RL Alno~urth 
Mr AO lk:aumnnl 
Mrs M llcaunmnl 
Mn iiCSmiah 
,\ dwanml Mostrr 
Mrrltruum 
Mr DWII<1hcot 
Mr J S.tutlcr 
Mu trr 
Mn M lktnd 
Mr A lktnJ 
Mrs I> Fr•n~hn 
C41unty Matt rr 
Mr All'aCttt4tn 
llbtrirt Mu ln 
Mn MHik•Oin 
Mr llE I .e~ I• 
Mrs S r rn\ 
M11 E 1\halrfuoJ 
Mr A \1 halnry 
Ouh M~'-ltr 
MrtSM Lo n< 
~h S Mu1an 
Ms A \\ell• 
WESU.IOB I.i\ND 
( 'uunfJ M •,trr 
Mr T M•IIhr~• 
l1ub Mutrr 
M111\CirdJn 
\Jnranbd 
MnY WIIII•m• 
ffil.TS!IIIl.n 
J• Mar Mralunal Mlnl" 
Mil II "' '\(R 
1• ~lar KralunYI M~tttr 
Mt IU IL.~nnt•lcr 
Tuutnlrnrnt ~httrr 
Mr UASuuun 
J• Mar Ma•trr 
MrPIIt11lar 
.1• Slar Al»•t" 
Mrt i' IJufiC't 
1• ~l•r M••trr 

~~i,1:1.~,~:{~r!~1rr 
Mn liM llaonwk"' 
l'uuntr Ma•tn 
~h1 ll.utll 
Mn ~ lldlnwm 
Mu J UrumnwmJ 
lh I C"O•"''•~t 
MnAMI'a,..,ll 
Mr~l . l'u~dl 
lllotrlal Muhr 
Mr ltl l llcn)u 
~IrA ~lay 
l1ubMo1lrt 
Mr A Mcra~h 
MnAJ\Irtnll• 
~(ESTEl! 
l'allunol Mulrr 
Mr I"ll ~Lcllun 
1• Mar Hralunal M ••trr 
Mn \l. l'•e• 
I uuntalt\fnl ~b• l rr 
~tr 1111 llu)all 
~ · !liar Maolrr 

~~r~:~~ ~,1~ .... 
Mi liA l .aortf\IC 

Mr LRS~att 
1• Stu Maolrr 
MroUEI\.al.!ooin 
MrCGN Iinney 
Mu\ Rnl 
Adnnml Mattrr 
Mn JCOauins 
Mr II() Oauim 
Mr KAIIcn•'"d 
MnV Morru 
M•,trr 
Mr N Cam<&>blc 
Countr Maotr r 
MrOGon.lon 
Ulolrirt Mat trr 

Mrt r """'~'~' Mr Rill Caahrround 
Mn CM Dcbhay 
Mr or.,..lrr 
Mr KIIrp•a•d 
O ub Ma,.r t 

~:~ ~r. ~k.~~nl 
MnO Ta•la>f 
Mn r FAWallty 
MrTTS Wallrv 
YORI\SIImE 
(;rand Mu trr 
Or A llumrhr<yt 
1•nmlrr N'•tlf•na1 Ma,ttr 
Mr •\Rlull 
Natlnnaf Mu trr 
MrSE R .. klW 
Mro J llnlry 
Mn IV\ Su•unt 
5• Star Rrclunal Maotrr 
Mr JR llnon 
J• Star Rrclunal Mu trr 
Mrt E llunacr 
MnJ K<nnrdy 
1• Star llrclunal ~lutrr 
Mr N Muml>y 
lt rclaonal Mu lrr 
MrM F<,.l<r 
Mr II rcc~ 
J• S ter Tourruamr nt ~1attrr 
MriR 1\"anlr tbum 
Tnumamr nt l\ l u lrr 
Mr E.lhuctun 
Mn Rlom& 
Mrt iV\Wauun 
MrOA 1\ holficiJ 
s• Star M I J itr 
Mrt VM llorc 

~:~Jh~?.c.:~ .. 
Mrt Wllunl 
Mr E Kma.J 
M1>MIL<q 
Mrrc Mmtn 
J• Slar ~lutrr 
Mrt Sl O<mnrlly 
Mr I liJirr 
~hi 'Mnci.J 
Or S\1 O•t""r•• 
MnEOr.anr 
MrKNTL.ec 
Mr iUM.o<lr~.J 
MrJLS..,111 
1• Stu MM,IU 

~ :~ !~111~1' .. , 
Mr JV Oa.JJrn 
~h• S Gray 
Mr l)(l llunl 
Mn llJ.am•cwtn 
Mr N Smalh 
Mr A Stunc: 
1• Star Mutrr 
Mrt llACarr 
M1~• KM C•n ct 
Mn lll ll•aJ anrr 
Mr ~ I S <iray 

~:: Jc\!'~,Y,., hi 
Adu nrrd ~fa .. rr 
~ ~~ 01'1 ,, 
Mr U0111nnun 
,.h It I hu~ hm"'"' 
MrA Jana• 
Mr> M Muunlaln 
Mn \ M Ot.Ju~~ 
Mr E l'.llllcn 
Mrt 1. \'cucy 
Mrt i'M\\'ar.J 
Matltr 
MaNV Ilunuo 
Mro WII Kcnar 
Mr M ~Imae 
~ tn I.M Wmllml 

~::~c·r,t!\:!:,'" 
Mr I. II•• in 
).lr t"M haler 
Uh lrtcl M .. trr 
Mrt M /1111""' 
~~~ ll lt a~cr 
Mr l"l! ltur,on 
Mrt M ltuoncll 
Mr U l au•uchcr 
Mr IH' IhnMtm< 
Mn lJ \rntlh"41ft 
Mn M \or1ohrn""' 
MrC11\ !.cncn• 
~hi (. ""•"\'tUttlh 
Mul. Wattun 
MrM~\\IIIIamo 
~~~A 1\ rrn 
C1ulo Mootrr 
~ tr J) l at'fo 
Mr uo, .. t&ct"' 
Mul ~t illar 

Mr CR """"'~ Mr MU l'uulhtt'\ 
~lroMA l'oa1k7 
~tn N !\rcHnt 
~tr 11' ht~N 



THE best opportunity to sec to p class 
bridge in this country comes in January 
with the annual Macallan International 
Pairs Championships, s taged by the EBU 
In London. For as little as £12.50 you can 
be at the table-side of world-famous stars. 

This year's field will glitte r as brightly 
as ever, with virtually every pair fea tur
ing European or World champions. The 

By John Williams 

winners for the pas t two years, Jeff 
Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell, will be 
back, as will Omar Sharif and Zia 
Mahmood (though the world's two most 
charismatic players will not be in partner
ship). The British challenge will be led by 
Tony Forrester and Andrew Robson. 

Cartoon Bridge 

==========3f 
"I hate these computer-dealt handsr 

The winner of our cartoon caption this 
time Is Boml Kavarana, of Tadworth, 
Surrey. Bomi receives a book prize. 
Another book Is on offer for the best 
caption for the cartoon below. 

Entries, by Dec 24, to : 

The Editor (Cartoon), 
English Bridge, Belle Vue, Barllne, 
Beer, Seaton, Devon EX12 3LR 

There are two new features this year, 
each aimed at improving accessibility o f 
the bridge to specta tors: first ly, the EBU 
has a n ew v u graph system which 
includes computer graphics, making pre
senta tion of the hands and running scores 
both smarte r and more legible; secondly, 
limitations on permissible systems and 
convent ions will ease the task of the 
ex pert commenta tors who describe the 
bidding to the audience. If last year's 
record tum-out is anything to go by, this 
will be the year's most popular event. 

Jeff Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell -
w inners of the Macallan for the 
last two years 

Once again it has the splendid setting 
of the White House Ho te l, Regent's Park, 
w hich offe rs attractive rates for spectators 
staying overnight. 

The programme for the three days, Jan 
22-24: 
All three days 
Wed evening 
Thurs afternoon 
Thurs evening 
Thurs Full Day 
Friday 

All sessions 
5.30-llpm 
Noon-tpm 
5.30-llpm 
Both sessions 
12.30-6.30 

£35 
£12.50 
£12.50 
£12.50 
£20 
£17.50 

Tickets a rc available from The Macallan 
Box O ffice, 31 Queen 's Road, ~lortlake, 
London SW14 8PH (cheques to Macallan 
International Pairs). Please enclose a self
addressed envelope. Information hotl inc: 
0181 8785844. 

Results will be published in Tile Times 
and Suudny Tilm·s, w ho a rc med ia sup
po rte rs, and on tele text and the Internet. 

••••••• •• • 
The Year End Congress is again a t the 

Royal National Hotel, London, on Dec 27-
30. The programme is identical to last 
year, with ~lixed and Open Pairs on the 
first (f-riday) afternoon, Swiss Pairs in the 
even ing and the fo ll o wi ng day, t-. len's 
nnd Lndics' Pairs on Sundny and Flighted 
Swiss Teams on Monday. 

• Calendar 
DECEMBER 
6-8 National Womens' and Mens' 

Teams, Coventry 
7-3 Macanan Camrose v Scotland, 

Stockton-on-Tees 
13-15 Gold Cup Finals and Congress 

Peebles 
14 Silver Plaie Final TBA 
2D-22 Junior Channel Trophy, Ashford 
27- 30 Year·End Congress. London 

JANUARY 
1·5 BBL Premier League, 

London & Solhull 
7-8 BBL Winter Slm Pairs, clubs 
11 Gold Cup Round 1 
17-19 EBU Swiss Teams Congress, 

Leeds 
18-19 Macallan Camrose v N Ireland, 

Belfast 
22-24 Macallan International Pairs, 

London 
25-26 National Women's andMen's Pairs, 

Coventry 
31 Lords v Commons, london 

FEBRUARY 
1-2 Junior Camrose weekend, 

N. Ireland 
8-9 Lady Milne trials I, london 
15-16 Tollemache Final, Coventry 
21 -23 BBL Spring Congress, Buxton 
22-23 Macallan Camrose v Wales, 

Worcester 
22-23 Weekend v Ireland, Galway 
22-23 Forbo Invitation, Schevenlngen 

•••••••••• 
T he Swiss Teams Cong ress is at the 

Q ueens, Leed s, on Jan 17-19; w hile the 
content o f the progrnmme is unchanged, 
the sta rting time on Fridny evening has 
been br?ught fo n vard to 8.15 pm, with an 
carly-brrds sessio n avnilable at 7.15 pm 
fo r those w ho request it o n their entry 
form. 
. The competitions depnrtment will con· 

fmn participation in the enrly-birds, prior 
to the e\·ent. 

•••••••••• 
! he Nationnl Women's nnd Men's Pairs 

wd l ~c il l th e Coventry D e Vere and 
Leofn c Ho tels respectively, Jan 25-2.6. 

•••••••••• 
T he ann u a l ch allenge be tween the 

! louse of Lords nnd House of Commons, 
h layed at the Portland Club in London, 
as been re-arranged from 14th to.-tarch to 

~l st ~anuary. This is no doubt b<.>eausc the 
1~mmcnce of the General Elect ion, now 
limed for tl • · d on . le sp n ng, would have preye 

t 
the mmds of one o f the competing 

earns. 

•• • •••• • • • 
Looking into the spring don ' t forget 

our two E t ' d Bl as er Festivnls in London an 
?
1
d.pool. These nnd other coming e\·ents 

~~I be . ~eaturcd in pa rt two of the 
. mpellt~ans H nndbook which will be 
18n~l1uded wi th the nex t i~sue o f ErrgJi;/r 

ru gl'. 



I I 

~] [f-Yon _ _ . --.---.l-
Avon's committee would hke to wtsh members 
a Happy Christmas. 

Just to remind members of A~on events: . 
1 ped Pairs is on Dec 8, Bnstol BC; Sw1ss r.u: )an 5, West of England BC; Mixed P?irs, 

feb 9 Bristol BC; Swiss Teams, Feb 23, Bnstol 
BC; h~at.s of Nat Newcomers, Jan 29 Bristol BC 
wd Feb 4 West of England BC; heats of Nat 
Pairs, Feb 5 Bristol BC; Feb 6 Bath BC; Feb13 
West of England BC. 

CDngratulations to winners of the Macallan 
Trophy group 4, J Rickard; group 5, B Pullen; 
group 6, J Drew. 

Hanhan Swiss Teams: A Taylor, D Hornby, 
OTumbridgc-Joncs, E Turner. 

Pairs. The PI t T M ch ' vo cams were won by Ian 
ona an s team, and Kay John's team (Sue 

Rankin, Carl Harrison and Harry Harding) 
c~~e 2nd in another fine result. Sue and Ka 
~~ru~ed the week by winning the Shell Troph~ 
or I a pair over the two weekends. 
G~ernsey players achieved some splendid 

resu ts. The Island Bridge Oub Trophy for the 
best CFl team was won by Dick Langham 
Charles Bonham, Rudi Falla and Joh~ 
Seymour. The Bucktrout Trophy was won by 
Ivan and Sue Lockett and Dick Langham and 
Charles Bonham were 2nd in the Men's Pairs. 

CICBA County Individuals: Guernsey took 
the first three places: 1 Brenda Walker; 2 
Dorothy Mauger; 3 Margaret Allen. 

Annual prizegiving after the AGM of 
Jersey's Victoria Club Bridge Club: Men's 
Pa~rs, Lester Ingram and Fred Stone; Ladies 
Patrs, Veronica Rynd and Rosemary Farbon; 
Open Pairs, Percy Hembes t and Jan Dorey; 
teams, Sue Rankin, Kay Johns, Gill Hall & Carl 
Harrison. 

~
~~ALL has 1~;~-~ o~y Ufe. Member-
with the death of Arthur Brown. Arthur had 
been a ~less and ever-present competitor I 
and worker for the county association since 
its formation. on a spilt with Devon in the 

r Berks & BucJ<s --:.__ :: ·:·J 1980s. 
~ Starting bridge during the Berlin airlift in I 

Next Step Pairs: 1 Lyn & Steve Barrow; 2 1949, Arthur moved into club play in the 
Gail & Malcolm Houghton. early sixties at St Austell. Showing his ability 

Rex Avery Qualifying County Pairs (20 pairs for administration. he sat on the Devon & l 
qualified, Final Jan 12): 1 Robin Mardlin & Cornwall Committee and was selector for . 
Herb Mueller; 2 David Killick & Michael both counties. · I 
ughthill. When Cornwall became an independent 

association Arthur Brown was the first chairl Carnbs & Hu!'~ ---r-: man of the county, despite having argued 
·strongly against the split. All his energies 

Congratulations to Cynthia and Nicholas were now harnessed to making the new asso-
Bull on winning the Mixed Pairs at the Suffolk I dation a success. Many ideas flowed from 
Congress, and to Paul Barden & Jonathan the chairman, improving tutorials for the 
Mestel (with Chris Chambers & Jim Gobert), strongest players, lessons for club players 
11inners of the B Final of the Four Stars Teams and most important of all, people were 
at the Wireplay Brighton Congress. talked into Jobs which they had probably 

Near misses included Catherine Ashment never thought of doing before. 
and Giles Woodruff coming second in the He Invented the post of Tournament 
Great Northern Swiss Pairs, and Axel Secretary, responsible for all the county 
)ohannsson's team (Martin Atherton, David events outside the congress, and amt:;ts!:' 
Kendrick, Gareth Roberts), third in the this post after his term as chairman -
Pachabo. Other good results were achieved by ished. When he retired from being 
county members in the Watford Congress: Tournament Secretary, Arthur was made a 
David & Liz Kendrick third in the Swiss Pairs; Ufe Member for services to Cornish brid~e. 
Catherine Ashmen!, Mike Hornung, Gerard On the Congress Committee, Arth~r conhn-
Thompson, and Giles Woodruff just missed out ued an active role, giving good ad~ce to :fY· 
on the Swiss Teams - needing to win the last ne who was prep;ired to listen. a pe ec-
match by 10, they fell one shorL 

0
i nist he was most upset if anything in 

Diary Dates: Nov 24, County Multiple t 0 
rnwall wasn' t done correctly and was 

Teams, Comberton; Feb 23, Swiss Teams Oub al~ays very dfls~!/:~d m:!iliant: 
Chall~ge (make sure your club enters a team Tollemache team a 
for thts popular event); details, Giles Woodruft, odd match. t directing also Improved: from 
01462451274. Toumamen •y are all coming to 

a typ1'!~!!:,~1~~~f~ain ~:d George Williams 
Channel Islands - Blrmin&--··' EBU directors. 

____ ....... started their careers as was one of the best pro-
~t the EBU Guernsey Congress, a t Beau As a playehr Arthu~ty Although born In 

~1our from Sept 21-29, some of the most illus- duced by t e cou fle.rcely proud of any 
no~~ names in bridge attended and the com- Yorkshire, hebwa~ornlsh bridge. The first 

P1 etttton was fierce. In spite of this, Channel chievements Y rth on many 
sla~d players acquitted themselves with dis- a Ufe Master, A ur w 
hnctton. home-grothwn In d out of the county, includ-

e events bo an ams last year. Jn 1995 he 
h u~mscy's ian Monnchan is rarely out of the ing the SenlorsdTe lth a Dlmmie Fleming ' 
cadhnes these days: a member of the British was presente w 
t~arn h • h · d · 
Rh • e as competed In the Olympta tn I Award ' w dy herself a 
Sej odes. He got off to a flying start at Beau SymPathies go to ~~J·~ ~.' 

- our, playing with Tony Forrester, by win- stalwart of the county --- -
~g the Swiss Pairs by a very considerable - - · 

J 
rgin. A very creditable 3rd (out of SO) was - -- Brown Trophy: Dr BM 

erSI!y's Su R k . . Marie Gregson Green Point Swiss 
the Elt. .c an in and Kay Johns, wtnnt~g & M s D Brown. M H 
Sue zab~th Austin Salver for best Cl pa1r. Wilson r 11 C Stevens E Fraser, rs 

and K f h Teams: C Ru.ssc • I Pairs:' Mrs J Keast & K 
Royal 8 ay ullowcd this by winning t e Brain. Bodmtn Sw ss 
- olnk of Scotland Trophy for the Laod~ics~' _ _:::~.;. •••••• 
• !i:OS -

Keast. Dodmin Swiu Teams: J Pain, Mrs G 
Pain, D Edmondson, N Matthews. 

Loveday Trophy (Star Masters Pairs): Dr B 
M Wilson & Mrs D Drown. 51 lves Congress: 
Congress Cup, Mrs D Boxall & D Boxall; 
Consolation Cup, B Edwards & N Grenfell; 
Swiss Teams, AG Gray, N Grenfell, A Phillips, 
M Cascley. -, i_~umbria -4 

Congratulations to: 
Junior Ranking Pairs: 1 P Steele & S Brown; 2 

R Usher & J Hall. Round The Clubs Pairs, 
Workington: 1 D Blake & M Dunstan; 2 Mrs E 
Clarke & Mrs M Knowles. Championship 
Pairs: 1 I Stedman & G Thomson; 2 Mrs M 
Edgar & Mrs A Harrison; 3 G Bryson & Mrs J 
Sheppard. 

Diary Dales: Jan 22, Winter Simultaneous 
Pairs; Feb 9, Pivot Teams. 

_J 

Drigden Cup, Derbyshire's premier teams of 
four competi tion: Roger Mallinson, Ian Ha~l, 
Brian Elliott & john Sowter beat Martm 
Brailsford, Howard Morton, Terry & Jackie 
Marah in the final by 25 imps over 40 boards. 

Vic Morris Cup, a knock-out pivot team of 
four competition, with each player handi
capped according to his EBU grading or cur
rent playing status: Vic Morris, Don Smedley, 
John Griffin and Simon Whitehouse. Plate 
competition for teams knocked out in the early 
rounds: Paul Madden, Ron Gaffney, Dereck 
Gale, Ted joy & Brian Fitchett. 

India Cup, The county S wiss Teams 
Championship: John Watson, Paul Madden, 
Derek Brooks & Reg Hart. 

County 'Like Pairs' championships: Men's, 
Mel Starkings & Brian Stockdale; Ladies', June 
Lippitt & Dorothy Smith. 

After 11 gruelling weeks of 3x 8 board 
matches (teams must play in 8 of the 11 weck.s 
to qualify) the winners of the British Rail 
Trophy were Roger Mallinson. lan Hall, Brian 
Elliot, john Sowter; runners up, Mary 
Marshall, Pym Berry, Alex Hogg. Peter Kelly. 

The individual: 1 County Chairman, Derek 
Brooks; 2 county secretary, Arnold Chandler. 
The Individual Swiss, 12x6 board rounds over 
3 weeks, was won by Derek George. 

Finally, congratulations to David & Mary 
Marshall who were overall winners of the EBU 
Ch<~rity Simultaneous Pairs, out of ovcr 4000 
entrants. 

[Dorset 
Dorset Mixed Swiss Teams (Flemmich 

Cup). Bashley: 1 Mrs NJ Byron, Mrs BTW 
Fogg. DV Byron, JH jones. (HIG/WBC); 2 S 
Dean, AJ Passmore, NG Stribling, Mrs AR 
Rycroft (WBC); 3 B Drowse, Mrs A Robertson, 
R Vessey, Mrs C Hillyard . ( WYM / ALL). 
Dorset Swiss Teams (llardwicJ.. Cup). 
Sherborne: 1 M) Hiii-Jonl'S, PPP Cheu, D & Mrs 
S Skyes (WUC); 2• ML Cowling, Dr IlL 
Wayne, MJ Organ, Mrs JL Walch {WBC); J 
Barlow, DF Monk, KW Williams, Mrs VA 
Passmore (ALL). Dorchester BC Swiss Teams: 
(Eldridge Pope Trophy), Bevington; I t-.1) llill
Jones, ML Cowling. MJ Organ, Mrs JL Walch 
(WBC); 2 J Barlow, DK Monk, RC Vessey, t-.1rs 
Hillyard {ALL); 3 Mr & Mrs R l'ascatti, Mrs LF 
Farmer, R 1-tabcrfield (\VYt-.1). 

Diary Dates: Dec 1, 8, 22, Open Swiss 
Teams, (Wessex IJC•); Dcc 15, Dorset Mixed 
Pairs 01ampionship (Chopc Salver) WBC ; Dec 
29, New Year Swiss Teams WBC; Jan 5, 12. 26, 
Open Swiss Teams (Wessex BC•) ; Jan 19, 
Dorset Swiss Teams (Frost Rose Bowl) Bashley; 
Jan 26 Open Swiss Teams, Sherborne. 

Co11tiuucd Pngc -1-1 
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Dorset continued 

Dorset events: Jim Barlow: 01202 429268; 
Sherborne, Ronnie Henton: 0935 850799; WBC, 
Terry Udall: 01202 760934. •EBU Licensed 
Congress events. 

[]&¥ : :., ''! 
The Hellier Trophy is for teams of four and 

the club with the two highest placed teams 
wins the privilege of playing in the Garden 
Cities Trophy. The mmpetition had a new for
mat this year with one-board-round matches 
so that as many teams as possible muld play 
each other but with no team playing against a 
team from the same club: 1 Redbridge A ( Mrs 
B Kerr, Mrs R Trayman, C Trayman & R 
Tresadern); 2 Redbridge B (S Prince, N 
Bardsley, Mrs M Curtis & A Coral); 3 Collier 
Row A (R Ellioh, E Scriven, C Charlton & K 
Collings). So Redbridge will represent Essex. 

The Suffolk Congress is a popular event, 
particularly now that it has reverted to its old 
home of Felixstowe, and Essex players did well 
this year. In the pairs, G Faulkner (Essex) with 
partner P Stocken won the championship Pairs, 
with S Prince & R Hair (Essex) in third place. 
Mrs Y Dagwell (Essex) and her sister Miss R 
Johannes (Holland), won the Open Pairs. The 
Swiss teams winners were G Faulkner (Essex), 
P Stocken, Mrs S Penfold & Mrs M Curtis 
(Essex), with Mrs Y Dagwell (Essex), Miss R 
Johannes (Holland), Lady R Telford (Essex) 
and P Rowlands (Manchester) in third place. 

An Essex group of players did well in the 
West of England Congress. M Smith & E 
Cockle won the Men's Pairs and with team 
mates S Suess and P Sizer (Manchester, ex· 
Essex) they also won the President's Cup for 
the Multiple Teams and the Swiss Teams 
event. 

Diary Dates: Essex Pairs, heat 2, Dec 1, 
Southend; heat 3, Jan10, Brentwood Prep 
School; Restricted pairs, Dec 6, Brentwood 
Prep School; National Pairs, (heat 1), Dec 11, 
IIford; heat 2, Jan 19, Thorpe Day. Hair & Son 
Trophy; Dec 15, Leigh; Essex Swiss Pairs, Jan 5, 
Newland Spring, Chelmsord; Schools Cup, 
Essex heat, Jan 26, Brentwood Hockey Oub; 
South Woodham Ferrers DC. Swiss Congress, 
Feb 1 & 2, South Woodham Ferrers; Essex 
Mixed Pairs (including the Flitch), Feb 9, 
Brentwood Prep School; National Newcomers 
Pairs, Feb 14, Brentwood Hockey Club. 

[QI~ters~_ire_-~: .:_ ~- -_ 1 
One-Day Swiss Tums: 103 teams competed 

in the Prestbury Suite at Cheltenham Race 
Course. With its Hall of Fame, light and spa
cious accommodation, and caterers well pre
pared, the venue proved to be a popular 
choice. One team caused heads to tum by hav· 
ing a Glyndeboume-style picnic with cham· 
pagne. Glouccstershlre proved the perfect host 
by allowing a non-local team to win: 1 P Scares, 
P Glanville, S Byrne & C Potter; 2 G Sadie, A 
Hill C Kinloch & A Parker; 3 D Rue, K Stanley, 
P Denning & P Shields. 

l l Iff" ~ ~ 

VIsitor's Night: Thanks to Val Constable's 
publicity, It was good to sec so many people. G 
Cornell, J Angseeslng and Ted Hill devised a 
handicapped tournament which proved very 
enjoyable: 1 Jenny Steel & R Macrae; 2 T 
Fletcher & Mrs D Howe. 

Percentage Pai rs: 1 R Chamberlain & G 
Sadie; 2 P Waggett & Mrs W Angseesing; NE 
Prize, C Wadsworth & G Hannaford. Summer 
Pairs: 1 Mrs W Angseesing; 2 Mrs J Peel. 
Summer Teams: 1 P Denning; 2 P Shields. 

Burry Cu p: 1 Mrs E .Mawell & Mrs D 
Stevenson; 2 Mrs E Davies & Mrs V Chidgey. 
Walter Jessop Cup: 1 J Simons & M Kane; 2 A 
Darker & M Wignall. 

Internet: GCDA now has a presence. Details 
of events, recent results and a monthly puzzle 
can be found at: 

http/ I www.shields.demon.co.uk/ gcba· 
web.htm. 

ant5&£IOW ....,.~-· - r ......... ..., 
-~~· -I 

.congratulations to county competition 
wtnners: 

. Lad les' Pairs: 1 Eleanor Rice & Rosemary 
Panches; 2 Kathy Vaile & Lesley Lewis; 3 
Barbara Boswell & Juliet Ahamed. Men's Pairs: 
1 Alan Cooke & Daniel Miller; 2 Jeremy Baker 
& David Huggett; 3 John jones 8 .Mac 
Nurrnohamed. Harrop Swiss teams: 1 David 
Bligh, S Taylor, Mary & Peter Glanville; 2 Alan 
Cooke, Fred Esch, Arthur Dearden, S Phillips; 
3 Brian Stapleton, Celia Carter, John Jones, Mac 
Nurmohamed . Flitch : 1 Graham & Berry 
Hedley; 2 Kemal & Juliet Ahamed; 3 Richard & 
Chris Ray. 
~iary da tes: Dec 9·13, RAPC duplicated 

paus at clubs; Dec 15, Christmas Mini Swiss 
teams. Romse~; Jan 5, Pivot teams, Romsey; Jan 
12, M1xed Patrs, Romsey & Isle of Wight; Jan 
26, Mini Swiss Teams, Winchester tennis club· 
Feb 2, Candlestick Pairs, Romsey; Feb 9, Mayo; 
Appeal Charity Swiss Teams, Romsey. 

[ He!_efordshire 
The Ace of Spades at Ross atlra~ted J2 pairs 

(on a Ross club night): 1 Mrs G WhittaJ & Mrs 
K Chapple; 2 Mrs J Homes & 8 Player; 3 Mrs J 
Baker & Mrs L Dennett; Mrs M Edwards & Mrs 
R Gabb. Ray Paul Memorial Salver (only 17 
pairs): 1 A & Mrs J Shave; 2 J Griffiths & Mrs L 
Scott; 3 G Thomewell & Mrs B Forryan. Avocet 
Pools Swiss Teams (12 teams): 1 R Carter Mrs 
B Forryan, J Griffiths & Mrs K Fainveathe; (88)· 
2 P Bellamy, Mrs D Whittaker, A & Mrs j 
Groves (83); 3 K Nelson, N Panne ll, Mrs H 
Brace & Mrs K Neale (79). Next S tep Pairs ('1 
pairs): 1 B Player & Mrs J Homes (68%); 2 -K 
Nelson & J Harron; 3 Mrs K Chapple & Mrs 1 
Conu. 

The Inter Club has started well with 10 
tean:s ,co~petlng. Try to enter the Men's and 
Lad1es Pa1rs on Dec 8. The Herefordshire heat 
of the Newcomers' Pairs is on Jan 23 at The 
Farmers Club. 

Kent -- - -
Beckenham Open Swiss Teams: 1 Gill 

Ar?nha, Graham Russell, Valery Moore, Ton 
Pnce; 2 Peter & Margaret Sibree, Angel~ 
Thompson, May Clare. 

Sldcup Open Swiss Teams: 1 Peter Crofts 
Dill Charlwood, Nick Annlng, Dick Dave . i 
A~ita As paro, Leslie Dear, Rob Druty, D!~id 
G1bb. Farnborough Open Swiss Team . 1 
Catherine & ~an Draper, Ann Rosen, St~~c 
Burton; 2 Manan Hunt, Brad Featherman n b 
Druty, Majorie Woodhouse. ' 

0 

Dl~ry D01tes: Fleming Femina & Hunter 
Hom1~cs (County Ladies' & Men's Pairs) 
Tunbndg~ Wells club, Feb 9; KCDA I EDU 
G~een Pomt Swls~ Teams •. Bromic}' Civic 
Centre, May 18 (entnl'S Assoaation Secretary). 

rLiii'Cisnitet'____ · ::J 
Again a success in our county competitloi\!J 

by one of o~r juniors: Andrew W~drock play
ing with h1s mother won the M1xed Pairs ; 2 
Peter Ashton & .Margaret Knowles, Dlackpool; 
3 .M & S Rothwell, Lancaster. Bury Swiss 
Teams: 1 T Smith, P Ashton, R Sharp, A. 
Baldwin; 2 D Cornelius, S Fenton, H Melbourne 
& AN Other; 3 E Evans, A Whittam, P & 0 
Ackerman. 

Bolton Congress: Men's Pairs: 1M Halliwell 
& P Jones; 2 J Whone & A Whittam. 

Ladies' Pairs : 1 H Williams & M Farr; 2 G 
Wealthy & J Whone. Champ Pairs: M Halliwell 
& M Ardron; 2 M Farr & J Nugent. Champ 
Swiss Teams: 1 B & R Goldcnfield, T Verber, B 
Ewart; 2 D Bury, K Renno, P Holden, R 
Atkinson. 

Lanes Simple Systems: 1 MV Pitt & E Evans· 
2 V Dhushan & G Oliver; 3 J Varner & C 
Sharman; non-expert, M Gorick & M Pope. 
Poulton Swiss Teams: 1 P. Ashton, P Sizer, A 
Baldwin, P Rowland; 2 P Evans, D Williams, A 
Purdy, A Hodkinson. 

The Pendle Witch event has been revived 
with great sucess by the Brierfield club. There 
were three competitions based on the players' 
Master Point rating: Champ Pairs: 1 M 
Nicholson & S Haley; 2 K Sowerbutts & SV 
Davies; 3 F Thompson & A Pollard; mid· 
expert, 1 B & P Cox; 2 T Allen & M Chambers 3 
J Snellgrove & T Leach; non-expert, 1 M 
Crawford & P Ewing; 2 S Chadwick & A 
Brunskill; 3 P Scrowcroft & J King. 

LCDA/EBU Swiss Teams: 1 D Keen, T 
Reveley, A Stephenson, S Matthew; 2 J Smith. 
R Alexander, D & P Ackerman; 3 S Travis, M 
Robinson, M Humphries, P Lang. 

Change of club secretary: Hanvood Gol£ 
Mrs Currie, 55 Freckleton Drive, Reding Brook 
Roild, Harwood, Bury ( 061 76-l 8-H4); change 
of address, Leigh secretary: J Rid yard, 3 Pendle 
Gardens, Culcheth, Merseyside WA J.4 LU ( 
01925 767 187): Guardian Club RD Jones I 
Coronation Road, Lytham FYS 1 BH. ' 

Congratulations to our near neighbour 
Mary Coo~~y, secretary of Cumbria, a very 
worthy :eaptent of the Dimmie Fleming award 
for servtces to bridge in Cumbria over many 
years. 

Leicestershire ........... _ _] 
Thi'C\! Counties Competition Div 1: 1, Leics. 

6~7 VPs; .2 I?erbyshire 507; 3 Notts. 338; indi
VIdual wmnmg team: Mrs S Bowyer, S Stokes. 
RD Green, Mrs I Krantz, G Duddle G Marshall 
(C~arend~n, Leics.). Div 2: 1 Derbyshire 621; 2 
Lelcs. 5·b; 3 Notts. -153; prize winners L Coe 5 
Byrne, A Cooke, D Davis, W Livsey,'c Pott~r, 
~- ~or~~age, B Tarlow ( Magizine, Leics.). Oiv 

1 
· Lei~. 688; 2 Derbyshire 49-1; 3 Notts 437; 

;am pnze, J Lloyd, Mrs J Lloyd, V Challands. 
M~e;~~h· J

1 
Glover, F Maccabee, M Wheeler, 

H .;: er (~oughborough University). 
S B unvl Qua•ch: 1 RH Northage, W Livsey, 
G y~eB ~Potter; 2 Mrs L Pathan (MAyers, M 

D
ou ' lasters, K Vernon)· 3 AN Odams 0 
cane M 1 K ' ' lllingw~rthr~l ran~z, Mrs J Walker; 4 B 

J Darnb ' rs M llhngworth, D Damby, Mrs 
D 

. Y· Summer Knock-out Cup· 1 Castle 
onnmgton (M J S . . Wh ' t h rs tark1c, J Clarke 8 Foster, P 

Th 1 e ousc); 2 Bradgate A (Mrs B Smith, M 
~tmpl son, p Watts, H Stevens) 
"e ton T h · J \Vi •ht rop y : 1 D Pollard, Mrs 

l\t gO bman, ° Fletcher, Mrs l\1 Pote· 2 B Gibson. 
s orne A \V ' h Stanlc ' arner, I Rankin (also t e 

Lcict.>st~rsrrophy for the highest place~ 
& p R'l Hreteamcxdudingthewinners);3~ 
Troph~ (~: ~ & G Gittins; Anne of Clce,·es 
Cooper l\~1g lcs~ placed Melton team), M~ E 
The e\;e rs J Gtbson, D Davies, Mrs E DJ\'Ie5-
Mowbr ~~'~a~ sponsored by the Melton 

a} Ulldmg Society and raised £4i0 for 



the Mayor of Melton's R.ainbow A ppca I. 
Congratulations to M1ck Mahoney and Anne 

Monairf for winning the Championship Pairs 

111 
the Autumn Dally Telegraph weekend. 
Di~ry D~tes: ~ec 4, josep~'s Bowl, Rd 2; jan 

13, National P;ms Heat (Le1cester ~C; jan 20, 
Butterworth Trophy; Jan 22, Joseph s Bowl, Hd 
3; Feb 9, Jones Trophy (Swiss pairs). 

Lincolnshire _ _J 
AGM elections: Chairman, V Llewellyn; 

Vire-Chainnan, J Fosler; Secretary, W Herbert. 
The Wheatsheaf Bridge Club is now called 

thc Grimsby Bridge Academy and mL'Cis at the 
Conservative Club, Bargate. 

lincolnshire held their first Green Point 
Swiss Teams in September with 31 teams. 
LCBA had six teams In the first nine: 1- M 
udlow, Mrs Pt~rsons, J Gaunt, L Taffinder 
(Uncs); 1• \V Taylor, J Deacon, Mrs Skillern, P 
Fountain (N 'Hants) 98VPs; 3 R Hughes, D 
Mellor, A GrL'Cn, A King (Lines) 96 VPs; 4. P 
WoM.-5, D Pellengell, M Grant, A Waine (Lines) 
92 VI's 

AGM Pairs: 1 U Knowler & J Foster; 2M &. V 
Llewellyn; 3 Mrs S Wimbles &. H Sendall. 
Rtslrlcted Pairs: 1 Mrs W Slcightholme &. Miss 
l Kimc; 2 Mrs D Atherton &. Mrs K Ross; 3 A 
Herdman & D Cross; 4 Mr &. Mrs W Holmes. 

Dbry Dates: Lincoln Imp Teams ( Uclow 
Star Tournament Master ), Dec 8; Random 
S~edcd Teams (pre-entry ) Jan 12; Oainton 
Semi-Final, Jan 26; all at the Dunholme Village 
HalL 1.30pm. 

London 
• _J 

Congratulations In the London te;~m In the 
lrdmr Memorial Trophy who be;~ t a very 
~tro~g field to win: Joe Fawcett, Glyn Liggins, 
~a1'1d Uum. !Irian Callaghan, David !'rice and 
et~r Czerniewskl. London ;~s a whole did 

fxtrcmc!y well, must of the cnmpetltlnn being 
• hvo·hnrsc rare bei\VL'Cn the eventu;~l winners 
(by m~arly n whole clear m;~tch) ;~nd the hold· 
~"· the team captained by LCCUA !'resident 

J 
~rnard Teltscher who came second; 3 
nu II ' n . rna sts, 4 l'rcmler Le;~gue (most ur the 
lcn:•~h Olympiad team), •5 Cold Cup Winners 
N /!!land, 7 All Stars (lncludinf; Zl;~), H 
~urals (includln1; Forrester&. Hob~nn). 

Ul ounty Mixed l'alrs Ch<~ mpiunsh l p : 1 
C~~~ & Gopalilswarny HanJ;Maj;m; 2 Marf;Cll 
ra k Cuy Misrilhl; 3 Chris lleillllantl &. SM(Ih 
Cl:ac erly; 4 Nicola Sutton &. Tim Stanley· 
s..,u~t· Ch~mpluna Cup: 1 Sus.,ex (Andrew 
M,t 1 w011, Andy Morris, Julian Mitchell, S.uah 
n. c IC ); 2 IIMnmer!lmlth &. Dl~ttrlcl (MI~e 
l'n~C~~t , Mll.c 1:11:rgemiJ, Gary June!!, John 

l>l~ry () I . (YC 1 • cs· Jan 19, London Te.11ns ur !·our 
52s)(;~at~. 1pm, YC (Steve Eglntun 016211 
lprn y~ 1 ch 'J, Lnndun Champlcm .. hlp l',llrli, 

' (Nigd Freal.e Ill HI 1!0121!!1·1). 

Manchester 
t 1101'ratul 1 - .. 

1'" win' 1 '11 un, to M llrunner k J lloll.uul 
n "ll thl! C•rnru"c l'rc·Tri.JI. Wl'll dune ...___ 

to our county tea I 
matchL'S this year ~~ 1 '~~have won all their 
margin, Hugglll Tm t'S ents Cup by a huge 
;~galnst Yorkshire J ~ very comrnrtnbly, and 

Rula C ' r y, Cumbria. 
Hytner &: j~: : M Halliwell &. M Ardron p 
C Damnrd &: ~ ~;v~l ~~ndlebury &. D Smi,th, 
Pendlcbu &: · odes Racing Cup: 1 
Hackett &ryJ H J ~Udolf, ~Smith&. R lewis; 2 p 

0 1 D ;~c cit, T Middleton &. J Hackett 

sessl~~). ~:,~~~~d~'C~, J~t.egneec•d8iatBeePniFrs (onk. e 
Pal M 1 ' • n ·ran s 
M rscl anc lester; Dec 22. Santa Claus Pairs 
Man hester; Jiln 12, Intermediate Swiss Teams' 
Chncdtster; Feb 2, Championship !'airs' 

ea e; Feb 9, Gazette Teams of s' 
Manchester; Mar 9, One day Swiss Teilms: 
Risley. Details: Tournament Secretary Kevin 
Comrie, 016 7476944. ' 

erseys iae&tChesnire 1 
The Merseyslde Bridge League season 

opened with the annual two-sessions Swiss 
teams event: 1 Sutton; 2 Pipers; 3 Pentagon. 
Th~ Chester Bowl -:- Deva DC's annual chilrity 
pa1rs was once ngam oversubscribed: 1 Mrs M 
Trounce&. D Wallace; 2M Jordan&. DA Owen. 

Diary D01tes: Waterworth Cup (open pairs, 
green points), Dec 7, Merseyslc.le BC; Jan 
25/26th, Chester Congress, Devn BC; Feb 7, 
National Pairs Heat, Deva BC; Feb 9, County 
Trials, Liverpool BC; Feb 14, Merseyslde BC 
annual St Valentine's Day Mixed Pairs; Feb 16, 
Merseyside Cup, Intermediate Swiss Teams, 
Liverpool BC. 

1aa1esex 
Many congratulations to Emil Lnwy &. 

Harold Schogger who finished sccund In the 
Autumn Congress Two Stars and missed qual· 
lfylng for the European Pairs next year by the 
narrowest of margins. Marilyn Nathan & 
Charlotte Vine managed fourth place In the 
Swiss Pairs. 

Middlesex players pulled orr the double in 
the Hert fordshlre Swiss Weekend. Tite l'alrs 
was won by Marilyn Nathan & Jeff Alr.er, 
while Sheila &. M;~uricc Freedman, Greta Kmg 
&. Ernest Gl;~nville were triumphant In the 
Teams. Jerry IIMounl and Peter IIMenson and 
David Sherman rourth In the Great Northern 
Swiss Pain. 

Jeff Alper won the Macallan prize for most 
points won In the year for the Regional Masters 
cateflory with " staggering 20,765 points. lie 
might have had mnre but ;~ctually mlsSt'd play· 
In In one ;~vallable daytime duplicate S(.>sslon 
so7netime In April. lie reckon!! that his prize of 
a bottle of Scotch cnst him " fortune In table 

money. 1 1ll 
No Middlesex County News rcror W(ll l 

be cnmplete without the name or D tnn~y. Thl~ 
time congratulations an! due In Ileal te~ ·~Ill 

D id l'arry Un;~l Duuna!l an an 
J~~~:~yior ~:chin~ th~ final of the EIIU Fllckn 
I • g •tltlon where their club, ll.uclwuuc.l, lust 
comp~l n 'G<~rc.len City. lan ha!! <~lstl reached 
In We wy 'I II II a nn.ll- well dune. 
the Jluberl I ' P l'aln wa~ unre 

11 Middlesex Newcomers 1 te ' ess with :12 p<~lrs enjuylng t te 
"H"In n great succ . . Club· I E Kay & G Cn\'l'; 2 
hnspitallty .n~tl~~ ~Ivers;. 3 A McConnell & I! 
Y·K Leung Dilvidsnn & s l.ewls; -l S 
Slmmnnds; t ~ ;. 6 D Collyer & 11 Cryer. 
Cymerman & ••1" • 

1 NorfOlk ~_::: ~- - 1 
... - - ~- · I tllcap pair'l): 1 Mis'l G 

Jtobertaun Cup ! 111 ~1 2 J:,e Meu & Arthur 
ll•tll & Al~n Cam&n~jtclia Wo~rner . YMCA 
Urnwn: 3 ru~Y nhn li.ml<o~ln & Neville IIIII; 
Truphy (p.tirll). I J tvitl T.tylnr; :1 Joe Men & 
2 Jlrl.tn J,tr~sclll h 0 •1 Truphy (!iwiN~ ll'•tms): 
Arthur Uruwn. llclu• ~~~ •rt•l.. Griffiths, l"l•rry 
I Jilfcd Ev.IIIK·Jone~, I · ~ Kitty Cntl•n'l, l.t·~lh• 
Nnhle, (),tvltl New~lt.U , 

Carver, Tony and Shellil Warner. Orb P01quot 
Trophy (Swiss pairs) : I Phil Jones &. Rubble 
J{oberson; 2 Arther Dick-Cieland &. Eric Uoyd; 
3 Mark Hill&. Mike Bolster. 

Ort~~mpt~~liire __ .~ . · ] 
Sydney Almond, 01 staunch member of 

Peterborough DC and a kL'Cn supporter of the 
county, died in October. Sydney was a lovely 
lady, a great lover or bridge, and a very-known 
character at the table. She will be very much 
missed by all whn ~new her. 

Charity Salver P.1irs, Kettering DC: 1 Mary 
Knights & Alistair Brodie, Peterborough BC, 
67.78%; 2 John W;~lshaw &. John Young, 
Kettering DC, 59.-18%; 3 Trevor Thrower &. Tim 
Durdin, 58.5-1%. 

Jimmy Deacon, Bill Taylor, Peter Fountain 
nnd jo Skillern were joint winners of 
lincol nshire's One D<~y Green Point Swiss 
teams. 

To help Kettering DC celebrate the enrly pay
ing of the mortgage on their premises, the 
Nationwide Building Society is donating a tro
phy and £100 prize money for a pairs compcti· 
lion- resu Its next issue. 

County Teams of 8 Le01gue: D1v I is being 
closely contested . At the time of writing, 
Kettering "A" have 40 points, and 
Peterborough "A" 39. There is also a close fight 
in Div 2, where Stamford "Bu 11rc leading with 
-13 points, with Northampton "C" hot on their 
hl'Cis with -12. and Stamford "A" with -ll. Oosc 
again In Div 3, Northampton "Du have 41 
points, while Kettering "D" have -lO. In the -lth 
Dlv Kingsley "A" have a clear lead with 79 
points, followed by Towccster "A" with 51. 
WcllingbClrough "Bu lead the 5th, with 6-l 
points and Tnwcester "0" arc 2nd with 27, 
closely followed by Stamrord "D" with 25. 

An innovation at Peterburuugh UC was a 
highly successrul llric.lgc and Fish and Chip 
Supper. There were nine tabk'S, ;~nc.l everyone 
very much enjoyed it. 

Kettering llC ladder leaders: Tul'Stlay : Div 1 
Mike Norman; Di\• 2 Bob l'earsun &. Wally 
Cmvley; Thursd.1y: 01\• 1 l'cter Culeman; Div 2 
llill Taylnr. Friday 1.1dc.ler: Div I llill M11rkham; 
Div 2 Jean Pringle. 

Dl01ry Diltcs: Dec 7, l'urch Trophy, Kettering 
UC; Jan 15, J{eg. !'airs Qual, Kettering llC; Jan 
22, Reg. l'alrs Qual, Peterborough UC; Feb I, 
Murchie-Lerner Final, Nurthampton IIC: 
M;uch 9, Eden Cup, Peterborough tiC. 

orth _Eastern..:_-:__ _ ..:J 
Nim>~n·Jsr;~d Cup (l'ivut 1\lhced Teams) 1 

Mr & 1\lr!t D G<1ld, 1\lrs I SlwH, R Grlocn; 2 E 
Murdoch, 1\lr; \V Uuuth, D D.twson, I' lanc.lun. 

Senior l'>~lrs: I J Ledger & t\ Deane; 2 I{ 
Ste.1d &. C Hohht-.tlll. Club Champions TeiiJns: 
I llruntun (I\ Irs E 1\lulr, D Huberts, S l'urvls & 
A De.mc); 2 1Jurh.11n ( D \Vo~rdill, I Gurdon, I' 
!.isle k J McCourt). 

We arc surry tn repnrt the de.1th nr Dr 
M.trtin J{mhtun, .trter 11 lung period of Ill · 
hl'otlth. lie w.1s ol fine pl.tyer, h,wlng repre!.Cnl· 
ed the ii S~ocl.ttlnn with credit m.lll)' times In 
the fifties and sl\tlcs. lldurc tholt he pl>~}'l'd fur 
Ym~ .. hlre 111111 ,,, f.tr h.1d. a~ 19·11 he reprcst.•nt · 
ed Engl.111c.l In C.lllltll"c rnatcltl'S. lie will he 
~.1111)' mls~'\1, nut just fur hi'l olhilitie't, but fur 
hb unr.tilhtg Cllllrle!.}' In hnth p.lrtners and tu 
oppmwnts. 

Nmv fur mngr.ltulatlons : tu U z Muir and 
]),1\ c l(u\>erts fur their ncclll·nt ~huwing .11 the 
llrighton Cungre~'l. 1 hey 11111'-l h.t\'e l~'Cn one 
uf the ntn"t mn.,hh•nl )Mir:., .lChie\•ing ,, c;hth 
ploKl' In the Swl .. 'l p.tiro, IIIII uf mnrc th.m (,()(), 
otml wmln.: t•ighth In the Tl'ollliS event nul uf 
,ut uri1;ln.tl t•nlr}' uf la'olri)' :IIIII; lllHl In Clive 
Owt•n .lJUI Jull .lll GihMm, uf till' llurwurth 

Cmtlilllmll'•t,l;t' -lfi 

I' nUt' I ; 
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Oub, who at the same Congress were part of 
the winning team in the Swiss Teams (279 
teams). Congratulations also to the associa
tion's representative team, who defeated the 
East of Sa>Uand team In the annual match for 
the Joumal Cup. 

The ~mrose match between England and 
Scotland is to be held in the county on 
December 7/8 at the comfortable Swallow 
Hotel in Stockton, with plenty of room for vu
graph spectators. We are hoping to have some 
entertaining mmmentators. 

-tU1t!tt~'J 
fan Cup (Similar Pairs): Prof FG Ball & EH 

Nunn. Black Cup (Mixed Pairs): Prof D 
Burgess & Mrs J Burgess. Cou nty Match es: 
Away v Leics, Dawes Trophy, won 13-7;Porter 
Trophy, won 15-5. Away v Glos, Dawes 
Trophy, lost 0-20; Porter Trophy , lost 0-20. 
Away v Oxford, Dawes Trophy, lost 0-20; 
Porter Trophy, lost 0-20. 

The munty are now fielding a third team if a 
match can be arranged at the same time as 
other matches. 

Dl.ary Dates: Dec 18, County Xmas Party, 
Nottingham BC - Fun evening incorporating 
Playing with Experts. and it is hoped that this will 
attract members of all abilities; free wine and light 
snacks. Jan 5, County Mixed Pairs Ownpionship; 
Jan 26. County Teams of Four Qual. heats. 

All Oxfordshire members congratulate 
Morrie Marsh on her selection for a Dimmie 
Fleming award. For many years Morrie was a 
mnstant member of the county management 
executive committee in the role of county 
membership secretary. She played a major role 
In the support and development of bridge in 
Oxfordshire and her award is fully merited. 
Morrie has seen the membership grow consid
erably, and with that the time and effort that 
had to be expended keeping records and liais
ing with club treasurers to ensure that both 
munty and EBU subscriptions were sent to her 
on time. That she managed all this and 
retained the respect of everyone reflects great 
credit on Morrie. 

[SOmerset 
West of England Congress, Weston-Super

Mare: Championship Pairs Trophy, T 
Glrdlestone & G Heal; Olfton Trophy, Mrs J 
Howell &: Mrs T Ranldn. Swiss Teams West of 
England Trophy: E Cockle, P Siz.er, S Suess, MS 
Smith; Bristol Cup (Runners Up): Mr & Mrs FJ 
Green, J Greenwood & Mrs S Mape. Teams of 
Four President's Cup: E Cockle, P Sizer, S 
Suess, MS Smith. Mixed Pairs: Mrs B Biggin & 
D Watts. Flitch: Mr & Mrs R Parker. Men's 
Pairs: E Cockle & M Smith. Ladies' Pairs: Mrs J 
Adams &: Mrs R Whitworth. 

Frome Bridge Club recently ran a very 
enJoyable Swiss Teams event raising £1.76 for 
the British Heart Foundation: 1 L Morton, T 
Gammon, R Glass, J RJckard (For 2nd year in 
succession); 2 Mr & Mrs D Shepherd, D De 

Silva, B Ward; 3 T Ashbourne, Ms E Glue, Ms J 
Brierley, Ms N Daniels. 

I t:J 
Jason, Justin and Paul Hackett have now 

returned after representing Britain In the world 
Olympiad, where they just failed to qualify for 
the quarter-finals, coming sixth in their group. 

On their preparations they had some notable 
successes and some interesting defeats, espe
cially by our members. On their trip to 
Guernsey they won the Multiple Teams and 
the Swiss Teams and Jason and Paul also won 
the pivot teams. Successful with them on all 
occasions was one of our newest members, 
Brigitte Mavromlchalls. They came back to 
play the Staffs Handicap and were defeated by 
Gillian Allsop, Pat Poxon, Anne Jones and 
Peter Sinclair and then succumbed to Malcolm 
and Judy Mitchell, Brian Nicholls and Keith 
Shuttleworth in the Fidelity and in the Rhodes 
Racing Cup they finished second with Peter 
Sinclair and were pipped by one imp by Ian 
Pendlebury and Dave Smith. However they 
did win the National Swiss Teams, making it 
three years out of four that they have had at 
least one of their names on the cup. 

Linda Greenland picked up two bottles of 
Macallan whisky for finishing third in the 
National Masters category and John Moore 
(Chasetown) Bert Simpson and Ian De Lccuw 
Van Weenen, both from Shrewsbury, won' the 
county prizes. 

In the Moseley Swiss Pairs, Pat Poxon and 
GilllanAllsop were runners-up as were Peter 
Sinclair, Brian Cornelius, Sandra Fenton and 
Paul Hackett in the Moseley Bowl. 

Brian Cornelius was also runner-up in the 
Malvern Pairs. Mike Marsh was first and Alan 
Davies second in the Wolverhampton Summer 
Individual. 

. Tettenhall BC results: Bonnie Holiday Cup, 
Lmda Glasscock & Arthur Harris; Ladies Pairs, 
Barbara Johnson & Sheila Green; Gent's Pairs, 
Alan Dodds & John Butterfield; Mixed Pairs, 
Albert Tipton & Gillian Allsop; Championship 
Pairs, Ken & Mary Slyde and the Dunstall Cup 
was won by Lilian Tunnicliffe. 

We are delighted to see Peter Burton back on 
the bridge scene after his heart attack. Dan 
Crofts (his partner) assures us he was not 
responsible for ill 

[SuffOlk-··~-----..---l 

The 16th Suffolk Congress in October was 
most enjoyable, well-run and well attended· 
Mixed Pairs: 1 Mr & Mrs Bull; 2 Mr & Mrs n: 
Holdgate; 3 D Cooper & Mrs Fleet. Ladies' 
Pairs: 1 Mrs Wilmer & Mrs Mayhew; 2 Mrs 
Allnup & Miss Marriott: 3 Mrs Tanner & Mrs 
Tal~t. Men's Pairs: 1 S Hanes & R Wyatt; 2 M 
Maim & D Gudka; 3 S Prince & R Hair. Open 
Pairs: Mrs Y Dagwell & Miss Johannes; 2 Mrs p 
Hanson & J Mileham; 3 C Packwood & N 
O~ford . C~nsolation Pairs: 1 Mrs Allnup & 
M1ss Mamott; 2 Mrs ~teet & D Cooper; 3 c 
Talbot & L Tanner. Pa1rs Championship: 1 p 
Stocken & G Faulkner; 2 P Gemmell & p 
Sutcliffe; 3 R Hair & S Prince.Swiss Teams: 1 p 
Stocken & G Faulkner, Mrs S Penfold Mrs M 
Curtis; 2 Mrs B Malinowska, Mrs J ~1ayhew 
Mrs P Hanson, Mr J Mileham; 3 Mrs M Allnutt' 
Miss D Marriott, Dr P GemmeU, P Sutcliffe. ' 

Make a note in your diaries to attend next 
ye~r's Congress - same weekend at Felixstowe 
Le1sure Centre. 

Suffolk Club Teams of Eight : 1 Ipswich & 
Kcsgrave (156 points), R Ion, 8 . Lamb, c. 
Bamberger, R. Green, P. Sutcliffe, P. Gemmell 
J. Spearing & P. Markwell; 2 Woodbridge (111 ): 
3 Colchester (109). ' 

Notice to all novices: don' t forget to ent. 
the .~o Fear Pairs, Dec 1, Felixs towe s;~ 
Pav1hon 

Tollemache Trials: The county trials were 
keenly contested and the county selector chose 
the youngest team for many years to represent 
the county: The five pairs selected, RJ 
Rowlands & P Lee, I Swanson & K Ford, G 
Osborne &: T Townsend, L Anderson &: R 
James, P Gibbons & C Small; NPC Peter 
Bentley, scorer Margaret Lee, and stalwarts 
Robin Clarke and Bill Hodgkiss are the reserve 
pair. 

In response to the several phone calls 
received by committee members, the Surrey 
CBA wish to state that they have no responsi
bility for the power failures at the 
Bournemouth Congress. Margaret and Peter 
Lee were sixth in the Two Stars final, and were 
the best placed of the nine Surrey players who 
qualified for the final of this prestigious event. 

EBUT A: Surrey have a large pool of EBU 
bridge teachers who cater for the ever-growing 
number of players coming into the game. In 
the ali-day examination held at Esher BC. for
mer president Martin Sinclair joined Pam Cox, 
Rosemary Dayley, Val Dugdale and Clare 
Sexton in the elite band of Surrey teachers who 
have achieved EBUT A Professional status. In 
view of t~e initiativ~ which the EBU hopes to 
launch w1th the assistance of qualified EBUTA 
teach~rs, it is hoped that more of the many 
expenenced Surrey teachers will gain this new 
and valuable qualification. Green Point Swiss 
Teams: Surrey is justly proud of the organisa
tion of this event. 105 teams took part at 
Leatherhead Leisure Centre in the third succes
sive annual sell-out; Mike Scoltock's team con
vincingly won the A flight by 18VPs while C 
Gill's team won a moreiy contested B, flight. In 
1997, we are staging a joint One-Day Swiss 
teams with the EBU in September, at the spec
tac:ular Guildford Spectrum. As thirty disap
pomted ~am captains will tell you, early entry 
IS essential ~Edith Smollett 01372 457740). 

More D1ary Dates: Senior Pairs, Jan 19; 
Surrey Ranked Pairs (3 divisions) Feb 16· 
Su~y Swiss Teams Feb 23; all at Leatherhead 
Le1sure Centre (Edith Smollett as above). 

[Suss~x -- -=:--=._ -p 1 
C?ngr~tulations to Jean Baker who received 

a D1m.m1e Fleming award at the recent EBU 
Counal AGM for services to bridge in Sussex 
over many years. 

A Sussex team has won the London 
C:hampions' Cup for a second year in succes
smn. fThe competition was open to winners of 
the higher divisions of leagues in the London 
hd home counties area). Congratulations to 

J
t ~ team of Andrew Southwell, Andy Morris, 
uhan & Sarah Mitchell 

This has bee · A d n a very successful year for 
G n ~~ Apart from achieving the rank of 

·~an aster rt'CCntly he was on the winning 
:~ el when two Sussex teams met in the quarter 
~~i~t~ of !hed Gold Cup. Julian Mitchell, D;wid 
beat ~~ ~ ~.w ~outhwcll and Andy Morris 
Cecil ~~ . lrc • Kathy Garfield, Harold & 
reach~d th:fll!ld. :h~ Silver Plate has also 

M I
. p quarter fmal stage and Pauline & 

ar In ool M ttl . . c ri • a lew Hoskms and ~hke 
air thngton arc still in the competition 

n csummcr · of Dav· d F congress at Brighton the team 
Arm~t 1 ·ranklin, Carol Scar, Dave & Jill 
F' 

1
. rang reached the Four Stars "BH Dl\•ision 

ma • Matthew & L' h, Andrew S IZ Hoskins, Peter Cline 
Teams; and opu.thwe~l won the Pivot Mixed 
section lead ~te~ Chnch & John Williams were 
competition. ers In the Play with the Experts 

The SCCBA A again succc utumn Congress, Hove. was 
dards the o ssful an.d gave players of all ~tan
competili ppoTrthumty to tal..e part in duphc.J.te1 ons. anks in particular go to Jll 



d Oa\'id Newton for their excellent organisa
~ n. Friday, No Fear Pairs : 1 Mrs Genders & G 
~~over; 2 Andrea Bondi .& Julian ~itchell; 3 
E1clyn Grint & Mo Ethen~gton. Lada~s Tea,ms 
Championship Trophy, E1lcen. Mannmg, Kay 
Batting, Stella Furlonger, Dons Hopper; 2 P 
Gadsby R Churchill, M Briant, P Hipps. No 
Fear P~irs (evening), 1 Martyn &. Terry 
Wallwork; 2 J Handley & V Cooke; 3 F Evans &. 
FO!ech. 

Men's Pairs (Cowpland Cup), Tom Bradley 
& Roger Poulter; 2 C Bainham &. M Berger; 3 M 
Treifus &: N Watts. Ladies Pairs (Stanley Smith 
Challenge Bowl), Sarah Mitchell &. Jill 
Armstrong; 2 L Stanford & J Hootman; 3 E 
Lancaster & L Geddes. 

Saturday No Fears (Bradley Trophy, under 
51XXJ1 1 T Hennings & A Light; 2 J Handley &. 
V Cooke; 3 P Hobden &. E Smith. Congress 
Pairs (Si r Noel Mobbs Cup) for the second 
rear, Ray Reeve & Dave Franklin; 2 F Ghaleb &. 
D Smith; 3 C Scar & A Bolton. Secondary Pairs 
(Broad Salver), J Williams & M Phelps; 2 G 
Goodyear &: M Skinner; 3 C Summers & V 
Fielding. Consola tion Pairs: 1 P Pratt &. E 
lamont; 2 J Jackson &. L Northeast; 3 P Phipps 
&MBriant. 

Sunday Swiss Teams (Harold Lawson 
Memorial Trophy), 1 Julian Mitchell, Sarah 
Mitchell. Martin Pool, Pauline Pool; 2 F North, 
P ~orth, K Garfield, A jeffery; 3 J Williams, M 
Phelps, M Carrington, C Summers. Under 1500 
Teams, 1 Di Johnstone, Sylvia Hall, Joan 
Cropper, Esme Scarle tt; 2 H Harrison, P 
Crawford,T Woodbine, D Haslam; 3 H Adams, 
Flee, G Mills, R Discombc. 

Charity Swiss Teams, run by Harold & 
Cecity Linfield for NCH Action for Children 
Li~k Project, with six teams scoring over 80 
~lilts from the six match event: 1 Roy Gaylor, 
Kathleen Gaylo r, Diana Stevens, Alistair 
D~n~ar; 2 Harold Birch, Margaret Birch, 
~'P Poulter, Pat Poulter; 3 Kathy Garfield, 

~Summers, julian Mitchell, Sarah Mitchell. 
T Daary Dates: SCCBA New Year Swiss 

1~ams, Jan 5; No Fear Pairs, East Grinstead, Jan 

WarwickShire 
I' Congratulations to S By;;e, Uot; r, A 
C~lterson ~nd B Tarlow who won the 
h ouccstershue Green Point Swiss Teams and 

;th7ly aherw~rds achieved a very creditable 
d n the Nahonal Swiss Teams; and to Mr 

~ Mrs FH McBride who won the Mid-expert 
•~or ludorum in the Guernsey Congress. 

T ohen try Cong ress : James and Browne 
\~~~ y: I ? Kayes & Mrs D Kenny; 2 .. A 
Cod· .&: J ~endall ; 2 • J Collings & M Jones. 
5e .''er Sw1ss Pairs· 1 Mr &. Mrs SR Evans; 2 B 

Ia naor &: Mrs NYL S.mith· 3 Mr & Mrs J Dutton. 
guar S · ' Cliff wass Teams: I Mr &Mrs B Senior, R 

Crot~' Mrs NYL Smith; 2 R Moore, A Crowe, D 
Mrs T ~ Orford; 3 Mr & Mrs L Andrew, Mr &. 

C rangle. 

th~ ~~~~n. Trophy qualifiers and draw for 
Charn . echon of the Warwickshire Teams 
Edwa~sonship: D Jones v M A r mstrong, J 
Croft v tHv 1~ Poole, R Galvin v G Preece, D 

Pyner, N Sclywn v R H 11 
Green. Mosele Do e e, D Georgevic v SJ 
Teams)· 1 0 Gy wt (Moseley BC Invitation 
Morris· .2 p eorgevic, R Ogg, Mr & Mrs G 
Sinclai~ 3 M ~cke~t, B Cornelius, S Fenton, P. 
Whiteh~use Armsorong. M Allen, R Bowles, p 

· nn nnond Cu (M 1 Invitation Pairs)· 1 L R P ose ey BC 
&. G Allsop· 3 N ·0 r d~~D& A Sant; 2 P Poxon 

D , r.or "' Croft. 

1 ~~es/Porter Trophy: against Leicester both 
earns ~t 5-15, but Warwickshire won a third 
t~am l~h~dly. Against Gloucestershire 

tea':~riend:;1~~~ 14-6 and 15-S and a third 

~l~ry Dates: Dec 1, 2pm, Joyce Hare Salver 
Invitation Mixed pairs, Moseley BC; Dec 15, 
1.45pm, WCBA Pairs Final Coventry BC· Jan 
14• 6.55pm, National Newcomers Heat' and 
National P~irs Heat Moseley BC; Jan 23, 
6.55pm, National Pairs Heat, Coventry BC. See 
W~rwickshire brochure for details. Jan 3-5, 
M1dlands Counties Congress, Heath Hotel, 
Bewdley ( AH Bloxham, 9 The Meadows, Salt, 
Stafford ST 18 OBS. Tel: 01889 508434.) 

Coming Soon : March 9, Warwickshire CBA 
and EBU Green Point Swiss Teams Warwick 
Hilton Hotel (A Pagett, 43 Bushm'ore Road, 
Hall Green, Binningham B2B 9 QU. Tel: 0121 
7773658). 

Congratulations to Gill Messer and Bob 
Bannister on winning the Great Northern 
Swiss Pairs; to Gill Messer and Kathy Hodgson 
at Brighton (25th overall); and to Bill Lowe and 
Alan White on winning the Mid-Week Knock
Out Teams at Brighton. 

Corsham Pairs: 1 P Gregory & J Hullatt; 2 C 
Dodd & 5 Sloan. 

Diary Dates: Jan 10 Mixed Teams 
(Swindon); Mar 9 WCBA Green Point Swiss 
Teams, Chippenham (entries Betty Bartley 
01980 622646). 

[ Worcestersrure 
Invitation Swiss Teams for the Healey Cup 

(16 teams): 1 Avon; 2 Worcs.; 3 Hereford; 4 
Warks. Eight teams qualified for the Co~ty 
Closed Teams. The quarter-final draw: Squ~bb 
v Ward, Weir v Cattanach, Newton v Lav1lle 
and Blackburn v Guy alt. 

The Malvern Hills Bowl was won by Sue 
Page & Kevin Jones (Evesham & Halesowen~; 2 
Ruth Coborough & R Burnett (Warks); 3 Bnan 
Cornelius & A Thompson (Staffs). The Beacon 
T hy for the under-19s was won by Aaron 
~hfte and james Lambert, Bishop of Hen;ford 
Blue Coat School; 2 jack Vickeridge and Tnstan 
Carmicheal, Worcester Royal Grammar~ool. 

Diary Dates: Dec 9, 7.15pm, Chnstm_as 
Charily Swiss Teams, Holt Flee~, for S~e~lal 

I ics Worcestershire, a chanty provadsng 
0 y~~nd recreation for people with special 
spor CBA members most welcome; Jan 
needs, no~~r e es after the festive season and 
3-5, ruby h J ·dJand Counties Congress, 
play at I ~ I Jan 20 Holt Fleet, National 
Bewdley; o;-b 1 2 JOpm Garden Cities 
Pairs Heat; eSto~rbridge); Feb 3, Worcs, 
Trophy HdeaLI d( ' es' Pairs Holt Fleet; Feb 10 
Men's an a 1 ' 1 
National Newcomers Heat, Holt F eel. 

--~ rYorksmre- - .... 
• . Peter Stocken on has re-

Congratulatsons ~oairman. Also to Sandra 
election as EPBhY, c Mason. elected to the EBU 
Penfold and 1 1P 
Board of Directors. Golf Clubs Bridge 

The Yorkshire ponsors Graham and 
l' t' with new s , . d ' 

Compe t s~n, . e Holidays, is bust sng on 
Pat Jepson s Bradg de last year. 30 teams 
the successful s tart rna f 8 and the number 

_ _, increase o , bled 
have enten.:u, an If cl bs has almost dou 
of participating go B ~ le Ben Rhydding, 
to 25. They are e a , 

a • J Cullem v M Gould, B Parker v J 

btn:s - -----• 

Bradford, Brough, Catterick, Cocksford, 
Doncaster, Fulneck, Halifax Bradley Hall, 
Hillsborough, Keighley, Lindrick, Malton & 
Norton, Moor Allerton, Oakdale, Otley, 
Panna!, Phoenix, Pike Hills, Saltbum by the 
Sea, Scarcroft, Sicklehome, Teeside, Whitby, 
Wortley. 

Kath Grimoldby Sim Pain: 1 JG Forsyth & 
BR Snodgrass (Harrogate); 2 E Long & PA 
Peel-Kelly (Halifax); 3 0 Evans & VJ Lynch 
(Doncaster); 4 A Grace & M Mead (Pickering). 
Simple Systems Swiss Teams: 1 F Reid, Miss 
K Borgman, D Audley & G Hiscoe; 2 Mr & Mrs 
HJ Payne, Mrs L Wad worth & A Hirst Golden 
Jubilee Swiss Teams: 1 PO Littlewood, G 
Kenyon, Mrs S Penfold & KW Sowerbutts; 2 
Mrs EM Reese, VA Martindale, R Pike & RF 
Taylor. YCBA Nelson Rose Bowl Ladies 
Teams: 1 Mrs HJ Hobson, Mrs P Murphy, Mrs 
SE Ellam & Mrs JM Mason, after a split tie with 
2 Mrs AS Rowan, Mrs RA Sissons, Mrs GP 
Foley & Mrs JM Foggitt. Sheffield Congress: 
Pairs championship : 1 DA Archer & RK 
Knapp; 2 E Barlow & B Parkes; 3 SJN Rush & 
M White. Teams championship: D Waxman, JD 
Colley, TB Cruddis & D Fletcher; 2 Mrs B 
Bealer, PJ Foster, Mr & Mrs RR Forshaw. Fi 
Thompson Charity Cup Pairs: 1 Mr & Mrs J 
Heiden; 2 M Clark & RA Stone; 3 Mrs S 
Jackson & Mrs J Mitchell. Huddersfield 
Examiner Rose Bowl Teams: 1 Mrs I Rhodes, 1 
Foster, Mrs A Blewitt & S Collins; 2 Mrs HJ 
Hobson, R Garthwaite, Mr & Mrs PG Mason. 
Garforth Swiss Teams: J Forster, Mrs I 
Rhodes, JG Forsyth & BR Snodgrass; 2 Mr &. 
Mrs DA Oglesby, A Jarvis & DR Markham. 

Diary Dates: Dec 8, Yorkshire Pairs semi
final heat, York; Dec 22 Yorkshire Mixed 
Teams, Bradford; jan 4, New Year No Fear 
event, Brighouse; Jan 5, Yorkshire League 
matches; Jan 12, Yorkshire Masters Pairs (all 
grades), Collingham; jan 26, Yorkshire Schools 
Cup, York; Jan 31 to Feb 2 Doncaster Congress. 

4,200 pairs enter 
simultaneous 
pairs competition 
IN THE EBU Autumn Simultaneous 
Pairs Mr D & Mrs M Marshall, play· 
ing at the Derby Bridge Oub, were 
the winners with 73.15%. The event, 
with 4,203 pairs, produced over 
£2.000 for each of four charities: The 
Care Fund, Carers National 
Association, Hodgkin's Disease and 
Lymphoma Association and the 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital Charity 
Fund. Donations were also received 
from several clubs: Chiltem Edge, 
First Class, Victoria, Nuffield, 
Whltgift School, Castle Rayleigh and 
Potters Bar. Many thanks to these 
clubs. 

Leading places: Mrs M Marshall & 
Mr D Marshall, Derby 73.15%; Jerry 
Harouni & Peter Tobias, '77' Club 
72.72%; J Barnes &. J Nankervis, 
Redruth 71.18%; Sharon Halston &. 
Stephen Halston, Highfield 71.07%; 
Martin Lee & Daphne Lee, '77' Oub 
70.03%. 



1\IANCIIESTER COUNlY BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 
&: 

1\IERSEYSIDE &: CHESHIRE BRIDGE 
ASSOCIATION 

GREEN POINT 
SWISS WEEK-END 

SWISS PAIRS - SAT, 8TH MARCH 1997 
SWISS TEAMS - SUN, 9TH MARCH 1997 

UK AEA CONFERENCE CENTRE 
RISLEY, WARRINGTON 

Further Information from - Doris Collman 015 1-480 47GB 
or lttary lllgson 01625-535862 

THE NORFOLK 
CONGRESS 

April 25th, 26th, 27th 
1997 

The Duke's Head Hotel 
King's Lynn 

Tel: 01553 774996 

UCENSED BY EBU 

- WARWICKSHIRE CBA AND THE EBU 

GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
SUNDAY 9th MARCH 1997- START 1pm 

WARWICK HILTON HOTEL 

AT JUN~ON 15 M40 on the A46 

7x7 Board Matches- Director David Jones 
Ucensed bar & refreshments available 

Entry fee: £16 per player 

Entry forms from/to 
ALAN PAGEIT 

43 Bushmore Road, Hall Green, Birmingham 828 9QU 
TEL: 0121 777 3658 

DERBYSHIRE C.B.A 
& 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

ONE DAY GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
£64 per team 

Sunday 9th March 1997 
at 

South Normanton Community Centre 
(Nr Junction 28 of the M 1) 

Start 1 pm • Finish 9pm 
Chief Tourna ment Dire ctor: John Guy 

••••• 
• 7x7 Board Matches 
• 1f4 Green: Win or Draw 
• General licence 

Refreshments a vailable - please order with entry 
Chicken/ Cheese/ Hom Salad - all £3.50; Gateau £1 .50 

Entries a nd Enq uiries: 
Mrs S Lester, 27 Tower Close, 

Somercotes, Derbyshire DESS 1 SB 
Tel: 01773 540120 

WILTSHIRE 
CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

and 
THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

ONE DAY GREEN POINTED SWISS TEAMS 

SUNDAY 9th MARCH 1997 

THE OLYMPIAD 
CHIPPENHAM, WILTSHIRE 

Chief Tournament Director 
Stephen Brown 

* M4 Junction ~ 7 only five minutes 

: Immediately adjacent to main line railway station 
Ample car parking 

* licensed bar 

* Refreshments available 
• Facilities for the disabled 
* Spacious well appointed venue 

Entry forms from: 

Mrs E J Bartley 
7 4 Countess Road Amesbury 
SALISBURY Wiltshire SP4 7 AT 

Tel: 01980 622646 

Pa~t· l" ENGUS ... 



.. Jn\'cstmcnls EDU Knock-out : 
fiJth~. sc<~son's entri es lolnlled 527 
rh • nell · "03 I b Tl · · 1 •presenllng ~ c u s. liS ts n 
tN

1115
' last yeilr's record number but still 

J11'P~t" satisfilclory count. A new record 
~ 111~ •n set for the most learns entered 
h35 d-eb with Bristol and Reading both 
~)' ~ u , 

n in nine tenms. 
rutlltSJO tenms were involved in an an 
l~J cd first round, but our cheeky com

•bn sdid mannge to give a match lo one 
~:~~ 'old' scnson's finalists, Hazelwood, 
~·ho came through safely against 
W'mblcdon F. Less than half of the 
R 

1 
nd 2 results nrc in at the time of writ

. ou but we alreildy have some interesting 
~Jppits, nolilbly il fine 6-imp victory .by 
Shrewsbury over the 1993/ 94 cup wm-

rs South Shropshire. Surprisingly, this 
~JS the first meeting between these two 
~cighbouring clubs in this competition. 

In a 'top' Surrey match, Mayfield 0 ( the 
1991 /92 champions) romped home by 93 
against Farnham D; by contrast 
Scunthorpe 0 and Relford 0 were level 
after 24 boards, with the former going 
through by 1 imp after 'extra time'. 
Following last year's successful run, the 
junior team representing Totteridge E 

THE RES.tJLTS 

I National 

Mmllan Camrose Final Trial: 1 Neil 
Rosen, Phil King, Stuart & Gernld 
Tredinnlck 236; 2 Steve Lodge, Peter 
Crouch, Glyn Liggins, Andrew Dyson 
235; 3 John Hollnnd, Michelle Brunner, 
John Hasscrt, £J i ll Hirs t 229; 4 John 
Armstrong, Graham Kirby, Robert 
Sheehan, Brinn Senior 225. 

Great Northern Swiss Pairs: 1 Gill 
Mcso;cr & Hob Bannister, Wilts 71.36%; 2 
Catherine Ashment & Giles Woodruff, 
Cambs 68 .18; 2 Gra ham Lucy & Roz 
Swarbrick, B&B/ Man 68.18; 4• Jim 
Bochslcr & Mil tthew Hoskins, Surr /Sx 
67.27; 4• Peter Hnsensnn & David 
Sherman, Midx 69.27. 

Lederer Memorial Trophy: 1 London 
~~ Fawcett, Glyn Liggins, David Durn, t"" Callaghiln David Pri ce, Peter 
T zcrnlcwqkJ) 279· 2 Holders (Dernnrd 

0cltschcr, Tony l;riday, Willie Coyle, 
avtd Edwin, Victor Sil vers tone, 
~~~ffrcy lln>skal) 232· 3 Journalists (Brian 
"l'llJ( M' l I luh IT, tc lilcl Courtney, Nevena Senior, 

11 ~Armstrong, Pntrick Jourdain, Martin 
1t" fman) 218; 4 Premier League (Paul 
,tctctt, l11n Monilchnn, Jnson & Jus tin 

1C:c Cit) 213; 5• Gold C up Winne rs 
l'h · l~~ & Shlilrl Trcdlnnlck, Nell Husen, 
20~ . 

5
tng, Derek l'il tterson, l'nt Collins) 

1ta1'1 • Ireland (I I ugh McGa nn , Tom 
Mt~b•n, l'ilt Willshe, Niil ll Toibin, Adnm 
!Zia ~~~~ick rit7gibbon) 207; 7 All Stars 
\Vrigl 1 Hnuud , Ronnie Rubin, Lionel 
!An·•

1
' Cutlllilr llnllber") 191 · 8 Nn tumls 

"'CW I{ L M I 

5nHth D uuo;cm, Tony Forrester, Nicola 
~ilrchesslnl) 133. 

RAY COLLIER'S • ~ound .. 11b • 

Competition 
have started well again by defeating 
Chelmsford 0 by 9. 

Crockford's Cup: Eye-catching results 
from Round 1 included the top match in 
the n~rth between two Merseyside & 
Cheshtre teams, Dr DR Keen beating BL 
Ewart by 21 imps, and in the south where 
MT Pownall (Dorset) beat PJ Denning 
(Gios). Another fancied unseeded team 
led by PG Gibbons (Surrey) just scraped 
through with a 2-imp margin over HA 
Salter (Middx), but OJ Smerdon (Middx) 
went out by 19 to Mrs AJ Claridge 
(Ox on). 

Most of the Round 2 results are in and 
notable wins were recorded by Mrs R 

Fid lily EBU Kock-Out Final: Welwyn 
GCB~ (Mrs A Flockhart, RJ ~ibbons, A 
K DJ Walker DWP Kendnck, Mrs L 
K~~drick) 118 i~ps bent Hnzclwood B~ 
(David Pnrry, Jan Pngnn, HCilther 
Dhondy, Jerc~y Dhondy, Unal Durmus, 

S Barnfield) 82amps. T 
8 

Final· 1 I 
National Swiss cam . A 

I p Hackett, JP I lac.ke tt , 
Monac liln, , Lindon D Ltndon, T 
Forrester, 181; 2 r 168• 3 OJ Piper, AH 
R S A Macnair, • 167• ee • h M Cuthbertson, • 
Duncan, J Mill eson, T Townsend, G 
4 f Hinden, ~ A~lerfc~i\Omc, RJ Winter, 
Osborne, 163, 5 & ; . SJ Byrne, CG Potter, 
GE Ray, SJ Ray 154· 
BJ Tarlow, A Paterson, Mu,lllplc Teams: 1 

Y Congress 1 1. Guemsc Bri •ittc Mavrmnic la ts, 
P;tul Ha ckett , g n Hackett, 97; 2 
Ju s tin Hacke tt , J~.:Ourtd~ Joyce Hale, 
Audrey & I lenj'6 l~ivol Tenms: 1 tan 
Jon Downin g, ~.,· k •tt Jason Hackett, 

I Pnul ' nc c , • K MonilC 1an, • 1 halls 1oo.1 imps; 2 ay 
Brigitte Milvrom c kl 'c 1 Iarri son, M 
Johns, Sue Riln s~'l ss Pairs: 1 J;tn 
1 l;t rdlng, !61~;ny Forrester, 83.75%; 2 
Mon;tchnn 

Hedley (Hants & lOW) over Dr DM 
Hnrdie (Avon / 5 Wales) by 7, DA 
Smedley (Derbys) over PD Littlewood 
(Yorks) by 85, Mrs MA Allnut (SuHolk) 
over R Arney (Norfolk) by 2 and Mrs D 
Georgevic (Warwicks) over KE Stanley 
(Gios) by 10. 

Silver Plate: In the quarter-finals, Mrs L 
Harrison (Gios) beat Dr M Webley (Oxon) 
by 13 imps, DM Pool (Sussex) beat RB 
Alexander (Surrey) by 2-t an d AMG 
Thompson (Middx) beat Mrs R Hedley 
(Hanls & lOW) by 18. In the remaining 
match a team emanating from the 
University of Warwick, led by AN Bisson, 
was playing against R Arney (Norfolk). 

Jason Hackett (lett) 
and Justin competing 
against Glyn Liggins 
and Joe Fawcett 
(out ol picture) In the 
Lederer Trophy 

Nora Smith & Rob Cliffe, 67.5%; 3 Sue 
Rilnkin & Kay Johns, 67.08%. Open Pairs, 
N /S, Marin Moore & Rosemnry Prince. 
55.06%; E/ W, Paul llackett & Brigi tte 
Mavromichalis 6.Ul2%. Mixed Pnirs: 1 N 
Stribling & Alison Rycroft. 69. 17%; 2 
Brian & Mnureen Stairs 63.(16. Open l'ilirs: 
1 Marin Moore & Roscmnry Prince 53.75; 
Peggy Moss & Maureen Lewsey 53.65. 
Men's Pairs: 1 Olnv Magnus Revc & Leif 
Hesk{'c. 59.61%; 2 C Bowham & Dick 
Lilng 1nm 58.89%. La dies' Pni rs: I Sue 
Rankin & Kily Johns 65..t8%; 2 Lynda 
Mildon & Susie ril rnon. 

I County 

Gloucs/ EDU One-Day Swiss Teams: 1 
Pat Scares, Steve Byrne, Ph il Glilrwllle, 
Chris l'ntter, (Wnrwlckshire, Berks & 
Du cks, \V;trks, II&IOW) 1 12; 2 Grahnrn 
S41d ie, Chris Kinloch, A l lill, A Parker, 
(Gioucs, llerks & llud .. s) 107; 3 Derek l~uc, 
Paul Denning, Keith Stanl ey, Patrick 
Shields, (Gioucs) 106. 



English Bridge 
Published by the 
English Bridge Union 
Broadflelds, Blcester Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

The publishers of English Bridge 
reserve the right to refuse advertise
ments from non-members of the 
EBU without giving any reason. If 
the publishers refuse an advertise
ment from a member of the EBU, the 
Editorial Board will give Its 
reasons for doing so. The EBU seeks 
to exclude statements that It recog
nise5 to be lnrorrect or misleading. 
Publication does not signify that the 
EBU accepts any liability for the per
formancr of the advertiser. The EBU 
aarpts no responsibility for what Is 
not within Its ron trot. 
EC Package Travel Directive: It Is the 
responsibility of holiday organisers 
to comply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done so. 
The EBU will make advice available 
to licensees and advertisers. It Is not 
however responsible for the perfor-

1 mancr of holiday organisers. 
Those booking overseas holidays 

including air charter travel are 
strongly advi!ed to ask for the name 
and A TOL licence number of the 
operator concerned before paying 
their deposit. An ATOL licence 
ensures that refunds of travel !XlSis 
will be a\•ailable In the event that the 
operator fails. Further Information 
and advice on ATOL is available 
from the Civil Aviation Authority 
(tel; 071-379 7311) 

HOIID:\) S 

BRIDGE H O LIDAYS 1997, 
Featuring high quality tuition 
and play in top class hotels in 
Austria, Buxton, Cambridge, 
Chester, Cotswolds, Gloucester, 
Grange-over-Sands, Keswick, 
Uandudno, Peebles and York. 
Tel 01457 863765 or write to 
Stephen Harris at Educational 
Leisure, 37 Park Crescent, 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 9BQ 
EBU/SBU Ucensed. 

-Weymouth Bridge Holidays 

FAIRHAVEN HOTEL 
FAIIHAVEN 5PIUNG CONGRESS 

Aprtl1 st - 7th 1997 
from £189.00 

SALISBURY HOLlO A YS 1997 
Red Uon weekends early 1997: 

Feb 14th- 16th £99.50 
March 14th- 16th £115 

Rates all Inclusive. Phone Abigail 
01722 323334 or write to the Red 
Lion Hotel, FREEPOST (SN1635), 
Salisbury SPl 2BR EBU Ucensed 

CENTRALLY LOCATED HOTEL 
with ample parking. All rooms -
private facilities, TV, tea I coffee. 
Bournemouth. Tel/ Fax 01202 
556871 

:\tiSCELLANEOUS 

Missenden Abbey 
Situlfll in the &iorlout O.lltomt we otru 

a rani" of Brld&e counn indudins; 
COURSES WITH ALEC SAUSBURY 

)an 2Vl6 Bridge for the 
absolute beginner 

Mar '1/9 ~ginnen- follow on 
April 11·13 Improve your 

basic card play 
ONE DAY COURSE 

WITH STELLA SlTlTON 
~I Feb 2l Overalls&: Doubles 

MISSENDEN ABBEY, 
CT MISSENDEN, BUCKS IIM6 OBD 

TEL: 01494 890296 

HANDICAP SCORING for dupli
cate. Easy and automatic. Free 
demonstration. Only £50 for com· 
plete system. Results for teams or 
pairs. Will print EBU master points. 
David Pople 01934 822334. More 
details on the WWW at 
http: I I members.aol.com I club
bridge 

Classified advertisements 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS & SOFT
WARE New Pro Bridge Professor 
£99.99; Pro Bridge 510 £239.95; Pro 
Bridge 310 £99.99. New Omar 
Sharif's Bridge Master Class CD 
£49.95; Euro-Bridge Challenger was 
£149,99, now £99.99. Bridge 
Champion (Windows /CD /DOS/ 
MAC) £39.99; New by Mike 
Lawrence 'Counting at Bridge' 
£39.99; New Bridge Master for 
Windows, £59,95; Oxford Bridge 4 
Windows/DOS £59.95; Duplicate 
Bridge Scoring program £80 (free 
demo). For catalogue v 0181-959 
0670; Fax 0181 906 am or write to 
CD SOFTWARE, 37 Marsh Lane, 
London NW7 4QJ. 5% off for EBU 
members. 

FLEMINGS 
Bridge Suppliers 
12 Salisbury Road 
Bromley. BR2 9PY 
Tel. 0 181 - 3 13 0350 

The lowest prices with 
the fastest delivery/ 

Send for a price list 

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE with 
an expert professional partner. 
Contact World Junior Champion 
Tom Townsl!nd, phone/fax 0118 
978 1875. Group coaching for club 
players also arranged. 

HI THEREI BRIDGE PLAYERS 
How about joining the 

LADY FREEMASONS 
and helping us to mike 1 Grand SIMI. 

For further Information contact the 
Secretary: Tel: 0181 - 9529847 

"' wrftl to: 
HONOURABLE FRATONITY OF 
ANOENT FREEMASONS 
&8 CUmberland Plac~, MJ!rble Arth, 
London W1H 7FD 

Minimum of £13.75, up to 15 words; additional words 90p each. Box Number charge £4.25 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Denny Davies, EBU, Broadfields, Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

~11SCELLANEOUS 

BRIDGE BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bibliagora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 898 1234. 

PA RTNERS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED EX-COUNTY 
PLAYER seeks regular partner 
(m/f). Must be of similar standard, 
with sense of humour. London. Box 
No EBU/DD 48, Broadfields, 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HP193BG 

LIFE MASTER recently moved 
South Dorset, seeks partner for 
county events, teaching and coach
ing opportunities. Box No 
EBU/DD 58, Broadfields, Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

ENTHUSIASTIC PREMIER 
NATIONAL standard female seeks 
similarly enthusiastic male partner 
to play Congresses and competi
tions. Box No EBU/DD 56, 
Broadfields, Bicester Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

FEMALE CONSULTANT, early 
SO's, County player, recently 
detached (from non-Bridge player 
- and it must be a Bridge player if 
there is a next time!) - seeks inter- · 
esting, attractive unattached male 
partner who is a strong competitor 
but also has a keen sense of 
humour, preferably a professional 
and of similar standing (or very 
keen improver) - for green point 
events, congresses and holidays 
etc. N of England or Wales pre
ferred, but not essential. Box No 
EBU/DD 57, Broadfields, Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP193BG 

Name (block letters) ...•••.................•..... . ........• . ..•.. .. .... . . ...••..••. .•. . Tel. .• •.• 
Address .....••••...••. ...• .••.. •........•..•........ .. ...... .. .. •. .. .. . .. ........ ...... .... •.. .. ····• ·· ··· ·· ··· · · ··· •···· •···•·•···· ····· ········ 

··················································· ···············································: ············································· ········· ················································ 
······················································································································································ 

.. 



. the ~st kept secret in the world 
ll"li~ T 1~7 It is tha t every year there arc 
of ~nJs . ·ng camps aro und the world. 
jun•~r;~~\s not to establish a new elite. 
lltc•r .

1
1':5 10 introduce young players to 

" thcr 1 1 
• th 1\J r hts of the gam e; to g•vc em a 

the de ~g c to teach them something to 
ood 11m ' d · I k ' ll g their mixing an soc1a s 1 s, . pro\'e d 1m ake some new contacts aroun 

and tom 
the world. 

1h thing that stands out about a camp 
. th ct nee players arc introduced to the 
•sao . bkf . ea they keep commg ~c o~ ~ore. 1
d
1 

of the a !tenders at th1s year s m ter-
~ any d Fl 'd 

t. ,1 cam~ at Marcus Islan , on a, na JOOu • . E 
had been in e previOus camp m urope 
b 1 unfortunately the re were, yet agam, 

-
0
sritish representa tives . All of you 

~fayers out there, if your children are 
interested in the gam e, there can be no 
better ,.3Jue than to send ~hem to . camp; 
next year's camp .in Ita.ly Will co~bme the 
World Junior Pa1rs w1th a w~ek ~ camp. 
The timing is not completely finahsed but 
it will be in July. 

Colour 

catches the eye 

to put colour into 
your advertisement ring 

Denny Davies 
01296 394414 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE 
ClUB, 32 Barl,ston Gardens London 
S\VS (0171 373 1665). ' 
Good standard dupliGite· Mon Wed Fri 7.30pm . , , 

Th
SimpJe systems duplica te: Tucs 

urs 7.JOpm ' 
~our Marathon. April19 / 20 1997. 

k early to avoid disappointment. 

FOR SALE 
DOOP -N . 
rate b . ow you can play duph-
d . ndge at home. Uniquely 

CSJgncd b 'tl 
With ." ge set for four players 
lnt pnvatc hand holders 

crnatio 1 • lm . na tournament hands. P SCorm<> 5 1 a1•ailabJ J&' upp l!mcntary hands 
Pl!lith•e eb . d O!llent prL'SCnt for com
Plus (1.25 n gc players. Price £2-t.SO 
Cuttage 38postage. V Allan, Willow 
on-Tee's COiurch Row, Hurworth-
0132Snj9960 Durham DL2 2AQ. 

l!miit.octa.:.: 

International camps 
where the 
young flourish 

It was especially pleasant to see that by 
the end ~f the week everyone had over
come the1r nerves about letting their part
ner down. It was especially noteworthy to 

··· ·· ···•············· ·· · 
By Barry Rigal 
•·····• ······ ··•····· ·• •· 

see that a couple of Italians who had 
come to the camp on the basis of winning 
a mini-bridge tournament were able to 
win one of the Midnight Swiss tourna
ments. As you might expect, where stan
dards are so variable, performances 
ranged from sublime to the ridiculous; 
here are two examples from opposite 
ends of the spectrum: 

· DealerW 
, LoveAll 

. • 6 

' . 108 • AK972 
+ AQJ82 

• 853 
• }63 

• QJ86 I 
• 964 

• KQ10971 

•

• K9742 •5 
• 75 

• AJU 
• AQ5 
• 1043 
+ K103 

There is always a place for light relief in 
bridge. This was just such a board; you 
can see how E/W mi~ht_w~ll go over
board with their mishttmg hands . 
Nonetheless, a major suit part-score ~~ 
E/W handles reasonably, and one p ht 
actually managed to make 3NT.bEtgd 

. s does not seem a sur , 
tncks In no trump · d to discover 
but you might be surpnsc h 

I · N / S w oman-that at one tab e Jt was 

aged that f~at. d ' th West opening 
The auctiOn startc wad. 1• . now 

d Eas t respon ang - , 
1+ .an eau of France, sitting South, 
Mananne Serr N Trump available to 
had a bid of One 0 Adding on one 
show a strong N~ Tru;ra·y she tried that, 
point for her deJ ~rera vicious double by 
and was greete y ti Naturally West 
West, to end the auc o~.Marianne took it 
s tarted with the ~~ ~~nd West ducked, 
and tried a low Iii 'th .the queen and 
and Marianne w~~;'~ . East, perhaps 
led the • J froh ossi6'ility of her part
worried about ~ e PI n honour, ducked, 
ncr having a sangl~ o repeat the finesse 
allo wing de~~e~h~n the 5-2 split came 
and cash the ·. 'b tion was apparent. 
to light the f~ll ~lSI~ ~hen he had at least 
If East had f1ve c~r : e West had opened 
fi ve spades too. J>•~e 5-5. Now came the 
1t they must bMo ' ·., nne cashed the +A 

t Okc• ilflu m aste rs r · 

and led a low club from hand. 
West could see that if he took this trick 

he would have to concede a diamond 
eventually to dummy, so he hoped for the 
best, namely that his partner would have 
tt10 and that the rest of his hand would 
be high or that East would have an entry 
back to West. So h e ducke d , which 
allowed 9ot to score an unexpected trick, 
and Marianne excited with another club, 
allowing dummy's diamond winner to be 
the over-trick! 

And now: 

~-------------------~ 
DealerN • 7 6 1 
Love All ., J 642 

• 1082 
• 10952 

I• 85432 ~ • KQ9 
• 87 ~ ., 1095 
+ AKQ94 'A"V"' + 65 3 
t> 7 V + KJ64 

t AJ10 
., AKQ 3 
• J7 
+ AQ83 L_ 

The contract a t virtually every table 
was 2NT, and the defence naturally s tart
ed by taking the first five tricks in dia
monds. Where Craig Nathan was declar
er, like everyone else, he was fo rced to 
find three discards, and he followed the 
most sensible option of le tting go a small 
club, then a spade, and finally a top heart. 
The best West could do was to sw1tch to a 
spade, but Craig took his ace and cashed 
fo ur round s o f hearts, finishing in 
dummy. 

In the three-ca rd endin g East wa s 
squeezed; he had sole control of clubs and 
spades, and whichever suit he discarded 
would allow South to d iscard in the other 
black suit and take the club finesse fo r the 
last three tricks. 

The basic p rincipal of the camp is tha t 
one should never cri ticise partner, and so 
East was not entirely serious w hen he 
remarked that he was disappointed that 
his partner had not found an ini~ial spade 
lea d, which w o uld ha ve avm ded the 
squeeze position. Remarkably, the conse
quence o f cashing your diamonds is to 
rectify the count for declarer; few defend
ers would be able to resist the tempta tion 
I fear! 
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LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE I 
PRO BRIDGE flO £2J9.99 
• The etrongc:5t !>ridge compuur available • choice of 5 l>tddlne eyeume 
• Input your own dc:al5 ' hints. take l>ack. replaye 

PRO BRIDGE JlO £99.99 
• lightweight, portable, l>•tury operated • eultsl>le for beglnnere 
• !ltrone enough for the experienced player • ,._COL or 5 card m•Jore 

BUY PRO BRIDGE JlO AND no TOGETHER 

WITH A FREE CONNECTOR FOR 2,PLAYER GAMES 
AND DEDUCT £1 ~ 

PRO BRIDGE PROFESSOR £99.99 
• The lde•l ,._COL !>ridge tutorial • complimentary l:>ridee trainlne book 
• 600 hande covering •II common &lt.ulltlone • e~ultable for alllc:vels 

EURO BRIDGE CHALLENGER £99.99 
• 6atury operatea portable ' Input your own deale 
• hint&, random deal • ACOL or 5 card major bidding eyeum 

WE AI~ stock ltuNdnuk of bnidGE books, CAnd tAbks, tAblE clotlts i"' vAnio!J\ siLES, CARds, stAtiONmy, dupliCAtE boARds ANd WAIIm. 

Enjoy • and team 
from Omar's 

video 
instruction 

with 60 minutes 
of video 

and sound 

Tuition from Omar himself 
great graphics 

choice of systems 
ideal for 

learning and playing 

BRIDGE MASTERCLASS wiTk OMAR SHARIF CD ROM £49.99 

BRIDGE VIDEOS 

•••• 
by RoN KUNGlll l At h £14.99 fo• AbOUT 90 MiNUTU 011 All fouR foil cn.oo 
1 Opening leads 2 Tips on bidding 3 Improve your hand valuation 4 Card combinaUons 

by To•y Fo••ltrlll u c:lt £14.99 fo• AbouT 90 MiNurn o11 AU fou11 ~o11 ~SS.OO 

1 A Hand With Your Bridge • Evalluation of balanced hands, the art of finessing, Improve your 
opening leads, when to 'psych' and open light. 2 A Show Of Hands · How to evaluate 
distribullonal hands, Convenbons you really need, Key to successful defence, etc. 3 Cards on 
the Table. Game tries, Signals on opening lead, One no-trump with 5 card major. 4 A.ll Hands 
to the Deck . Saaiflcing, 4-4-4·1's, Falsecards, weak or strong no-trump, six ways to 1mprove. 

by MillCKjlC EAtlt £19.n foil AbOUT 90 MiNUTU OR All fou11 fo 11 £69.9S 
For begiMers and experienced players 1 Basics 2 Card play I bidding 3 Bidding 4 Defence 

If you CAN' T GET lt ERE iN pERSoN, 

cAll tltE NUMbERS bdow 

foR fREE AdvicE ANd 

A SpEEdy MAil ORdER SERViCE, 

.U+.f+-ft...p....rr--:=n--t-+~~iiti 24 koUR ANd 48 hoUR COURiER 

OMAR SHARIF'S BRIDGE CHAMPION £J9.99 
DOS WINDOWS CD ROM MAC 
• Easy to use program • ACOL, Standard American, 5 card major 
• hint, tal:el>ack, print, etc. • 10 tutorial hand5 

OXFORD BRIDGE 4 DOS WINDOWS £~9.9~ 
• Award Winning program • ACOL. Standard American, 5 card major 
• rubf,er or duplicate • bid editor, wide range of feature!! 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE WINDOWS £~9.99 (PENtiuMs oNly) 
• ACOL (weak NT) • massive l>iddlne databa5c: 
'vartaf,le search levels durtne cam play • many novel fc:at.ure5 
' the only program which analy!le!l during play 

NEW I COUNTING AT BRIDGE wiNdows £J9.9f 
• Excellent Interactive trainlne program by ex world champion MIKE L'.WREtjCE 
and eoftware engineer FRED GlrELMAt~. Counting at Bridge 15 de!llened to M!p tM 
lnurmedlate player In one of the mo!lt Important areae of the game • countlng t.hl 
hand. With over 180 deale to play, packed with helpful advice on bidding, plaY aM 
defence, thie 15 certain to Improve: your game. 

NEW I BRIDGEMASTER wiNdows (oR DOS) £U,9f 
• A tutorial ~ram de&lgned to Improve your card play ekllle. Hand5 are pre--" 
(NO,T randomly dealt) and only the corn:ct. llne of play 1!5 allowed to eucceed.lfYI"' 
dont play the hand corn:ct.ly BrldgemasterWilllllwaye defc:llt you! Try again. or u ti 
a detailed explanation of the correct play. 180 problem hande on the di&l:. ~ Qll 

l each of five I~M:l5 ranging from lc:vd 1 (eaey7) to Lc:vel5 (very hard). Extra ale\a. each 
of :30 problems, are available for each lc:vel at £14.95. UPGRADE ~ 

SERViCE AVAilAblE 

I ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BRIDGEMASTER FOR DOS £29.95. Pleaee retum original dlek. 

r ,.....-S_H_O_ P __ O_P_ E_ N __ 1_0_A_A_:_E_~_r_E~--6-P-~-rE_c~-t-Of0-FE-"'N-e_,~-eo-:-·~-a-te-:-·~-ana_S_erld-~-em-~-ter-~-""R-dea-"~.;..£2!J_A_Y~I 
CHESS & BRIDGE LTD 369 EUSTON ROAD LONDON NW1 3AR 

TEL: 0171 -388 2404 FAX: 0171-388 2407 EMAIL: CHESSCENTRE@EASYNET.CO.UK 




